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johno^winshTp 
Attorney at Law, 
Booms No. a ,£ 0 Fluent Bloch, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange S(s 
PORTLAND, ME. ja5dly 
Hemau A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
TT. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- 
merchandise of Every Description. 
90 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
^^Consignments and orders solicited. Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland. dc2*Cmo t,t,s 
HAWKS & CIIAG!\, 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
snvuiTB irnn 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND THE CELEBRATED 
Burdelt Organs. 
ALSO, DEALBBS IX 
Melodeons,G nitars,Violins & Strings 
Of tbc Beet Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
Orm usic sent by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
novfldsm 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
By Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New 
England companies, on nil kinds of property on 
most favorable terms. 
no?2l D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOOD WIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference in tbe line ot bis profession and particularly on the subje- tet transmission 
of power, whether of steam or water, and its deliv- 
ery at points remote irom the power source. 
Odice 30 Exchange street, boom 8. 
dcldtf 
J. B. LAMSON, 
PIIOTOGRAPHEB, 
From Philadtldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
Hi PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St, oor, Gross St 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb2ldtr 
DAILY FSSSS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer. 
109 Exohange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
By Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to.__ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
a n t'v ctOTm/AD /\ a 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. auz4 
C. J. SUMUS8ACHER, 
FRESCO PA1HTER. 
®ce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter- 
teak & Co., 
30!) Portland, Me., 
jin 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SIIEBIDAN 4 9EirriTHS, 
i* \-i A. S3 T EtiERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
TIJOOO & Wf ASTIO WORKERS, 
■■»!> 6 sorru si., Portland, mb. 
SgT" Prompt ftttention jiiid to all kindsot Jobbing 
n our lino. apr22dtf 
BREJSNAN & HOOPER, 
IT PHOL8TERER8 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OE 
Parlor Butts, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
# Mattresses, Ac. 
gfr*ALl kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
nre boxed and matted. oc25-*60T,T&st! 
~JF O T f € E 
The best place in Portland to bay 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
IS AT 
E. PONCE, 
Wo. SO Exchange St. 
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T. 
Tuero. who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr. 
Tuero's.customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce’s store where they will lind the best slock in 
lie market, and ms cheap or cheaper than they can 
find anywbete else. 
sar Don’t forget the number and sttect. dclOti 
Hats and Caps! 
N — 
Having purchased 
HARRIS & CO.’S 
entire stock ot 
flats, Caps, Furs, &c„ 
We shall continue the business at the Old Stand 
Cor. Exchange and Middle Streets, 
Opposite the New Pctl O ce, 
And shall keep constantly on hand the 
Newest and Latest Styles. 
MAHER & CO. 
attention to the children. The general itnpreggiuu 
with parents is that the first teeth are ot little im- 
portance, and they pcem surprised when the dentisi 
iccommends tilling, bru-hin?, and other means o 
presetvation. Every one should know that a dis- eased condition of the teeth and gums, and a pre 
mature loss 01 the first teeth, cause contraction o 
the law, wiih which it is imfiosgible to have t 
healthy and handsome set of pciiuanent teeth. 
With tiitecu yeais* practical experience in the 
profession, 1 am fully prepared to treat and fil 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using West- 
ern’s Met;»l, which lor under plates has many ad* 
vantages over every oilier material. Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
1 hay-; introduced iuto iny practice the Nitrous JaUv.o Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all nours: have had five years’ expeiience iu its use as an anaestbestt. 
almy residence,74 Free street, near Con- gress Square, Port and. 
OCiA-neweow o. P MoALASTER. D. D. S. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
t*MIM. ~ 
i INSURANCE. 
ANN VAT, STATEMENT Of THE 
““ 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OP NEW YOBK. 
F. 8. WINSTON, President. B. A. BcCCBDY, Vice President. 
M««le Jsusarf 1st, ISM, Is the Coaunissiouer of Maine. 
ASSETS,.$44,609,155.78, (AllCash.) 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS: 
C isb on band, In Banks and Trust Companies, at interest.... < o om 71 
&astda^°sn^iir u t^,.E!ute uul exe6edin*one 
lZ K°JatetateStock8>(atcost|.ll 
BaiancsduebVAleuts;inMurVeoViransmission;;::;:;;; -2 
Add Interest accrotd. but not due. 
Premiums due but not yet reported...... ...7""; ". 30 
Prt>sBnerdm^°i?r.erlf’ all<1 SeH11-»uoual Premiums.. 1,119,»73 77 resent market value of Stocks iu excess ol cost,. 428,024 00 
Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$44,609,155 78 
Increase in net assets for 1670,.$7,170,853 85 Dividend surplus to policy holders, over. 2,000,000 00 Receipts fir premiums ami policies, in 1870.12,169,717 34 Receipts for interest, ren% & *,.2 477,772 68 Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured. 210,224 G2 
As will be seen, the receipts lor interest, &c., being over $409,000 more than its death claims and endow- 
ment policies paid in 1870. It ts prohibited by its charier from investing in any but the safest securities, such as is here exhibited. It is now. as will be seen, tbe largest,not to say J.be safest, institution of its kind IH the would.—Its average expenses being less than any other company In the country. 
Raying been Agent lor this great Company for more than 27 years, we are prepared to lurni*li facts, Showing the immense advantages ot insuring in this Company, and invite any who de&iie information on 
the subject fc> calf on us. 
W. D. Little & Co, Agts., 491-2 Exchange St* 
II. II. REMINGTON, Gen’3 Agent, 
fel5eod&w3w8 Far Maine and New Hampshire. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Coinp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st.t corner of William, N'ew York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.. 
JSJ!, ???EaEt ■» PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided ANNUALLY, upon the Premnms terminated during the year: lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing Interest until redeemed. 
January 1870,1 lie Aaeelu Acctamulnlrd Iron, i'l Business were ne fallows, viui 
United States and State of New-Yerk Btocks, City, Bank and etber Stocks.97,830,490 00 Leans secured by Stocks and otherwise,. 3,148,400 00 Premitim Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 4,931,041 Caelt m Bank.f.... 333,707 
Total amount of Assets....<114,400,308 
W.H. H. Moohe, 2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones, President. U- Hewlett, id Vice-Prest. Chakles Dennis, Vice-President. 3. H. Oh atm an, Secretary. 
W. HUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3,1*70._ « dllm&wGw 
Annual Statement 
-OF- 
North American Insurance Co., 
BOSTON, December 31st, 1870. 
Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value, as staled below, viz: 
$601,746.58. 
AmM, January 1, 1871. RAILROAD STOCK. 
BONDS 
Unite J State. 5-20 Registered Bond., 00 SStSE3£J5Kf •*555 
ti-20 •< ■■ 1879’ M625 00 £°'ton and Providence, 3,100 
United State. hMO Bond., 
1879; "KBS «“ 
Sc Loui. 1861-1871 Bonds. 2,00a 00 r 14'2S® 
St Loui. City Ronds, 4 3no 00 "I,, Eastern Railroad Bonds, 9,500 00 
*128 437 59 INSURANCE STOCK. 
BANK STOCK. Neptune Insurance Co. $1,800 
Allas National Bank, $21,000 John Hancock Lite Ins. Co. 1,455 
Blackstone National Bank, 28,400 Boston National Bauk, 18,704 $3,255 
Columbian National Rank, 19 050 
Faneuil Hall National < ank, 13,300 LOANS. 
Freeman’s National Bank, 22,680 Mortgage, $44 485 07 Globe National Bank, 3,237 50 Collateral. 21.500 Hamilton National Bank, 9,150 Town ol Winthrop, 500 Howard National Bark. 16,200 _ 
Maverick National Bank, 16,240 *f6 489 07 
Merchant's National Bank, 19,050 
* 
National Bank otCommeice, 31,000 Real Estate, $12,49117 National City Bank, 2,725 Oilier invesiments and assets, 12,98160 National Eagle Bank, 9,225 Cash on hand, 10 047 74 
National Hide and Leather Bank, 17 550 _ 
National Bank oi North America, 14,630 * 601 746 58 
Second National Bank, 13.528 1 
Sbawmut Nation:, 1 Bank, 16 359 No unsettled claims vtainst the Company. Tremont National Bank, 20,480 1 
Washington National Bank, 7,050 Webster National Bank, 16,200 
*3.16.258 50 
Ii >—bm. 
First. Losses and Claims uu paid, $2,200 Second. Losses and claims unadjusted a jd reported, none. 
Income Daring 1870. 
Cash received during the year, Fire Piemiums, Interest, Dividends, aud from other soirees, $121,718 G7 Amount ot losses paid tor year 1870, 52,815 30*i 
Par value of this Stock, $100. Last Sales. $250, 
This Co. does a general Insurance business onb^st risks Peipetaal Policies issued on Brjck.or Frame 
Dwelling Houses. The cost is about one-half the present price paid tor insurance in first-class Stock In- 
surance Companies. 
__ 
ALBERT BOWKRR, President. IRVING MORSE, Secretary. 
State of MaMachnaetta, County of Svffoilc, *s.—January 31, 1871.* Personally appeared IRVING MORSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, an 1 made oatb to the truth ol the foreeome smtunent 
and answers by bim subscribed. lJetore me, J. H. REED, Justice ol the Peace. 
Portland Office, 166 Pore Street. 
JOHH W. MIJMER & Sort, Agents. 
STATEMENT 
Union Insurance Comp'y, of San Francisco, 
December 31, 1870. 
New York Office 114 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, Paid in, Gold..8750,000 Grou amount of Aneti, at tins lime, cash value,...$1,115,573S67 
ASSETS, in detail. 
Cash on hand and in Bank,.$41,234 60 
Heal Estate owned by the Company,. 90.500 
Amount ot First Mortgage on Real Estate.738,2*0 
Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral ami Personal Security.£2,120 
Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds.... .50,000 
Amount ot Binds of State ot South Carolina,.1  <>73 85 
Amount ot Interest due,.44.851 47 
Amount <1ue trom Agents,. 3.031 22 
Office Premiums due.4l,2>8 31 
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due Co,.4,382 54 
$1.115 573 69 
GUSTAVE TOUCH ARD, Prssideot. CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary. 
State of California, County of San Francisco —January IStli, 1871. Personally appear* 1 Charles D. riaven. Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ol the foregoing Statement by him sub- 
scribed. Before me, J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public. 
The proportion that the Gold Assets ol this Co. bears to the amount at risk, Fire aud Marine, renders the 
policies as reliable as any issued by any company doing business in this Stale. 
{^“Policies issued oa Fire Risks at current rate?. 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent*. 
Feb 6dtt 
Extract Annual Statement 
-OF- 
larraganset Fire & Marine Ins. Co. 
Providence, December 31, 1870. 
Cash Capital, paid in,.$300,000. 
Cross Amount of Assets, at trne Market Value,.....$791,134 89 
Mortgages,...$202, OCO 
Bank Mocks  307,554 60 City Bonds.169,325 Premiums in course of collection.61,757 65 
Cash on baud,. 4 (192 74 
Cash in nk 3,035 60 Accrued Interest,. 5,373 so 
Other Assets,. 0,468 54 
Income for 1870. 
hirst. Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums,.$295,f94 71 Sec-md. Cash Received daring year, Marine Pre iums,. 126,808 74 Third. Cash Received during year, interest, Dividends, Brtmiums on Gold aud other 
armngs,.f. 63,589 58 
_ 
* $487,593 03 Fourth. Premium Notes Received,..$42,759 80. 
Lowes Paid Tear 1870- 
First, Psid during the year tor losses, Fre,.$285,750 13 
Second. Paid duiiug the year for lueses. Marine,. 83,672 42 
$369,422 (5 
ALLEN O. PECK, Pres'dent. HENRY HARRIS, Secretary. 
State of Rhode Inland, County of Providence, ss. January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Hen- 
ry Burris, Secretary ot the above named Cr-mpauv, and made oaih to the truth ot the foregoing Statemcnl 
and gnawers by him subscribed. Before me, GEORGE N. BLIbS, Public Notsiy. 
This Company received in cash every working day.of 1S70.over $1557, and received'$148,170 43 Cast 
Premiums moie than the amount of losses tor same time. These tacts show that this Co. affords good se- 
nrity. ^“Policies issued on Insurable property at current rates. 
Portland Office 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents. 
Feb 6-tt_
STATE OF MAINE. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, ss. 
To the Elector* oi the City of Portland. 
TFebbcaby 11, 1671. siv^nnhiS*®0.* the City of Portland, hereby uhatfellcal lUrsotnh.l<T lIiac 'hey have prepared Ai- 
to be coTistitution»iiv 1 habitants appear to tliem f,?on olGovernorsi5.?U“Utted “’ vote 1,1 tlle e,et>‘ 
the State Legislature, iu°anu"ot Ui^veral* vfarda in sail city, that they will be m or.en 
Aldermen’s Room on Tl'ESDa{\ the twentv first dav ot February instant, trom nini to twmve o’clock 
A. M„ and trom three to six o’clock pm tor,he 
purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualification, 0* 
persons claiming the right to vote on such election 
and for correcting said lists. 
Given under our hands the day and year above 
written. WM. CURTIS, 
T B. TOLFORD, 
chas. McCarthy, jr. 
Oodv JAMES BAILEY. 
GEO. F. AVESCOTT, 
WM. SEN TER, 
AVM. A. AV1NSHIP, 
te13;d Aldermen of the City oi Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha« t ern duly appointed Executor of the will oi 
ELIZA L. A’AUGHAN, late of Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate ot said deceased, are-required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make pavment to 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor, 
Portland, January 17tb, 1871. ieb7,14,21 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY 
Manufacturers and dea'ers in (he Finest and mo* 
Faihionable 
| BlackYValaut, Parlor, Library 
& Chambt 
FVMI iUBE, 
Ot new and original designs, and ol the most super 
style and ilnish. 
5^’Oar New Factory gives us increased facilitic 
tor Business. 
UphoLrtcrinff Done to Order# 
Nlos 52, 54 and 56 Exchange st 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO. A. WHITNEY. 
Feb ll-utt 
Molasses and * Syrup 
3501flhd§. 
Choice Cienfuegos Molasse; 
75 Kt^s Corn Syrup, 
FOR SALE BY 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO. 
93 and 95 Commercial St. 
t jn25-lw 
i_BONDS. 
SIX PER CENT. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Free frcm Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdcnsburg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The undersigned hare authority to offer 
fer sole the Bonds of the Portland nud 
Ogden.burg Railroad Company nt 
the very lowprire of BO Willi ac- 
crued Interest in currency. 
Tills road is now completed to West Baldwin, 
and trains arc running to that point, 33 miles irom 
Portland. Beyond West Ealdwin the load is graded 
to Fryebnrg, Si) miles from Portland, and the rails 
will be laid to that point as early in the spring as 
the weather will permit. From E'ryebnrg the road 
is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point 
trains will run in July, 1871, 
The road has thus far been built and equipped 
irom cash aubscriptions to the Capital Stock j bnt to 
complete it to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for its increasing bnsiness, the 
Company has issued bonds to the amonnt oi $800,- 
900, secured by a mortgage ot ila 'entire property to 
the following Trustees: 
WOODBURY DAVIS, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, 
WESTON F. MILLTKEN, 
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and confidently 
recommend them as a cafe and profitable Invest- 
ment for these reasons: 
1. how Price. At the present value of 
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay• one per cent, 
more interest In gold on the investment. 
2. Ample Security. The entire mort- 
gage upon the road when completed to;3art- 
lett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler 
Incumbrance than upon any other railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than the value of Its rails and equipment. 
3. Large and Prefffable ; Lecnl 
Truffle. The business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of its most sangnine lriends, and se- 
cures beyond a donbt the interest on {its 
Bonds. The line is tho natural outlet |ot 
some oi the finest waterpower ,in the State, 
on the Presnmpscot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on acconnt of the difficulty of 
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large in- 
ferior navigation of Lake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries,over 34 miles ot intend waters, drains 
a very large agricultural district lying on the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks of 
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re- 
torts of the region. 
4. Prospective connections. This 
road la to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake 
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vermont, Is rapidly building the 
Western division ot the road, fionj Swanton 
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line 
when completed, will be the shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdenaburg, the great dis- 
tributing point of the lakes, and tido water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denomitia- 
itnns aP A 1/tnn aw ftrrnrt .1 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
Any further information will he gladly given by 
the subscribers. 
J.gB. BROWN & SONS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOR SALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Corner Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 80-dtf 
COMPLETION 
OF THE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. 
Tin; First Mortgage 
7 Per Gent. Gold 
BONDS, 
COUJPOy OR REGISTERED, 
FREE OF l. S. TAX. 
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold. 
ON 4 FINISHED ROAD, 
FOB SALE AT 
OOA1ND ACCRUED INTEREST 
in rniiKPiviiv 
Tlie last rail of this important road was laid on the 
2Ctb ot' January, thus completing the enteiprise and 
establishing a connection between St. Paul amJ St. 
Lou:s 90 miles shorter than any existing route and S5 
miles shorter than any contemplated route between 
tlie same points. 
By this line a so the distance from Chicago to the 
great grain fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles, 
and transportation proportionately quickened and 
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume 
thereiore at once on the completion ot the line a 
position equal m intrinsic value to these of the Fort 
Wayne. Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or 
any other First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk 
lines—not one ot which sell below par. 
The B., C. It. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage, 
amounting only to $20,COO per mile on a line ot road 
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having 
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at 
par, made by wealthy larmers and parties interested 
along the Hue, and by similar subscriptions on the 
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road 
passes, which have adopted tin's system of giving 
their aid rather than issuing Town and County Bonds. 
The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state, 
and while deprived entirely ot through convection, 
have been for the past three montts in excess ot 12 
per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds, 
alter ded ucting opera*Ing expenses. No Road in the 
United States can show a better record during its 
inception. When is added to this lucrative way 
traffic the rrofit which will arise trom the transpor- 
tation ot the vast wheat crop ot Northern Iowa and 
Southern Minnesota, all ot which must seek a mar- 
ket over this Hne.the result cannot but be a showing 
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the 
Company, alter paying the interest to the Bond- 
holders as heretofore. The privilege which attaches 
to the Bonds ot conversion into Mock at par will 
shortly assume practical value, as by this privilege 
the Bond-holders will, by the conversion, he entitled 
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue 
to the Road. 
A small amount. $400,000 in all of the issue yet 
unsold are still offered at the substriptio'n piice* ot 
90 and accrued interest in curreury. Although the 
com (any feel warranted in the present condition of 
their affair? In advancing the price of their bonds, 
yet they have concluded to cominue tor ihe present 
the subscription at tne same price as heretofore, in 
order to effect rapid sales and thus tree themselves 
immediately trom ail floating indebtedness. 
All marketable Securities taken in payment tree 
ol Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLE O S & Co., 
33 Wall Street, New Verb, 
FOB SAT.E BY 
TOWEIt, GIRDING* A TORREI’, 
BREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO., 
Baaloa, 
General A sent, for New England. 
— AND FOB SALE BY 
SWAN tBARBEITi “ 
HENRY t>. WOOD, “ 
SPENCER, VILA At CO., Beilon, 
EOGUBROS.Ai BATES, 11 
HEAD At PERKIN*. 
RICHARD 'ON, MILL A CM., Ito.tou * 
E. RMl.LI.V1 HORSE A CO , -< 
ATT WOOD A CO., •• 
Hl’RBAHD BROS, & CO, « 
RECK BROTHERS, “ 
STONE * DOWNES. “ 
F. A. IUVH.EV A CO., •* 
M. D. STCRTR t ANT, “ 
GEO. W. WARREN At CO., « 
Or any ol the Banks n Portland, wbeie pamphlets 
and ititonnal ion may by obtained. 
f After a careful investigation of ths merits ot tbo 
t Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minresota K. R. First 
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as 
a sate aud desirable investment, 
r TOWER, UIDDiNUS & TORKEY, 
fell odif BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. nol2 
, MAINE STATE REGISTER 
, JNGYV READY. 
New Tow n bap 13x1.1. Census 1870. 
SCI pp. Cloth, wtb Map, $1,25. raiet Outers 50c 
Sent post paid in receipt of price. 
Agents W anted I 
HT" Enclose $1.26 lor Sample copy, to 
H. A. McKENNBY, No. 2 Elm st 
IlOYT, FOGG <t BREED, 
PUBLISHER?. 
| Portland. Not ?Cih, 1870.dtf 
St. Luke’s Employment Society 
WOliK lurnished deserving sewing-women 
a* 
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o- r clock. Itonm in city Government Building, over the 
Mayor's Office. 
2 Portland, January Ilth, 1871. jnlllf 
BONDS. 
BONDS 
7 PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE 
AND LAND BONDS, 
(Registered if desired.) 
Thirty Years to Run, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
PAYABLE JJV GOLD. 
FBEE OF r.OVEEAJIEM TAX. 
% 
ISSUED BY THE 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA 
AND 
SANTA FE B. R. 00 
for sale. 
Hon. GINERYTWICHELL, President. 
GfeORGE OPDYKK, ) 
HA YMON D, ... .Trustees. OLIVER W. PEABODY ) 
The road is now being built from Atchison, Kan- 
sas, to the Arkansas river. Sixty-two miles are al- 
ready built and In successful operation, and tbe net 
earningnare more than double the interest on Us 
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per 
mile of completed road. 
The Company has a Urge and valuable Land 
Grant, and are now placing the lands on the market 
for sale. 
The road runs through a rich and fertile eo untry, 
which, with the Coal Mines on its line, and its large 
umber and Cattle busines?, and the enormous emi- 
gration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing 
business. 
Tbe Cattle trade of Texas is also tributary to the 
Road, and the extension of the road to the great Cat- 
le Trail, to which point it is expected to be complet- 
ed by May next, will insure an inerease of this 
profitable business. 
The Capital Stock is owned by responsible capi- 
talists in New England and elsewhere, and they 
complete and equip each section of the road before 
issuing a bond upon it. 
The road is managed and principally owned by 
well-known New England business men, unde 
whose supervision it is being constructed and 
(quipped in the most thorough manner, and when 
completed, Us track and equipment will compare fa- 
vorably with those Gt any Western road. 
Further particulcrs will ae luri isbed on applica- 
tion to 
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO., 
40 State Street, Boston, 
OB TO 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
100‘ Middle Street, Portland. 
jnl9islm eod 
INSURANCE. 
TWENTY-SIXTH 
AMMUAIL REPORT 
-OP- 
TJIE FEW-YORK 
Life Insurance Co., 
Office 346 and 34S Broadway. 
JANUARY 1,1871. 
Amount of Net Cadi Asset?, Jan. 1, 
1671. $13,025X61 23 
RECEIPT 
Amount received for Pre- 
minus an r Annuities $5,753,226 90 Amount of lDtert-s*; le- 
ceived and accrued, in- 
cluding premium on gold, 
etc. U649 49 6,589,716 39 
$19,593,277 62 
DISBURSEMENTS, 
Losses by 
Death $1,283,8C812 
■ess received 
from Rein- 
surance 5,000 00 $1,278 863 12 
Purchased Policies 621,603 63 Lite Annuities and Rein- 
surance 28,401 23 Dividends to Policy-hold- 
ers 1,058,929 41 
Commissions, Brokerages 
and Agency Expenses 6C5,tl4 €8 
Advertising aud Physicians’ 
Fees 98,478 59 Taxis, Ofhce and lair Fx- 
ftenses, salaries. Brini- ng, Revenue Stamps, In- 
surance 207,788 96 3,919,179 CC 
$15,676,097 96 
ASSF.TS, Cash on hand, in Bank and 
in Trust Company. $1,217,981 13 Invested in United States 
stocks (market value, $2,- 
446,227 56) cost 2,201,037 49 Invested in Nevi-York City 
Banks stock (market val- 
ue, $46,377) cost, 41,549 00 
Invested in Iiew-York 
State and other stocks 
(market value, $1,769,- 
745), cost 1.757.343 27 
iteai Jisrate in me City or 
New-York 1,. 34,008 65 
Bonds and Mortgages (se- 
cured by real tstate val- 
ued a» $15,000,000; build- 
ings thereon insured tor 
over $6,000,000, and Hie 
policies asigned to the 
Co. as additional collat- 
teral security, 6,415,830 00 Loans on existing policies, 926,410 96 
Quarterly and semi-annu- 
al premiums, due subse- 
quent to Jan. 1, 1871, 691,859 12 
Premiums on existing pal- 
icies in hards ot agents 
and in c urse ot trans- 
mission, 564,478 11 
Int. a trued to Jan. 1, 1871, 65,610 23 15,676,697 96 
Add: 
Excess ot market vatae of securities 
over cost, 202,419 74 
Cash Assets. Jan. 1,1871, $15,878 517 70 
Appropriated as follows: 
Amount ot adjusted losses 
due subsequent to Jan. 1, 
1871, $? 67,400 00 
▲mouutof reported losse3 
awaiting moot. &c., 150,558 00 
Deposits lor Minors, 71 44 
Amount reserved lor re-in- 
suranee on existing poli- 
cies, insuring $110,459,- 
897 92 participating in- 
surance at 4 per et. Carl- 
isle, net premium; $895,- 
460 65 non-particpat ng 
at 5 per ct Carlis'e, I4y 107,224 19 
Return premium J870, and 
prior thereto, payable 
during the year 300,856 03 14,726,109 06 
Divisible Surplus. $ ,152,408 04 
During tbe year 9 925 Poli- 
cies have been issued in- 
suring $27,141,924 84 
From the UnMviJed Surplus of $1,152,408 04 the Baard ot Trustees have declared a Dividenu. avail- 
able on settlement ot Met annual premium, to each participating policy pci portioned to Its “contribu- 
tion” to surplus. 
Dividends not used i*i settlement ol premiums will 
be added to the policy, 
MORRIS FRANKLIN, 
Presidtnt. 
IVILLI An II. PEERS, 
Vice-Pres, and Actuary. 
eastern Jjrancu office, 
Corner Congress and Exchange Street., 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
WBJLXIAM E. mOBBILIi, Gcn’l Agent. 
febn-eo.ist 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Jlelodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & Meloelcons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- land and State F^ir in 1*69. 1 also have the exelu- 
®, n*ht 10 use the Wilcox Patert Bellows and lremolo. which is pronounced by judges to bo the oest in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
are tally warrauted. Price list sent bv mail. Wil! 
sell to pay by instalments. 
No 15 i he»taut SI., Ferlland) Nr. 
_dclSeodly 
Coal Silters. 
iV| 95^®ON*B Patent Coal Sitter the best thing ir 
AVij. tne market. Ibose iu want ot a Sitter will dc well to call1 at Pettingil/s, loot of Cross st, and exan- ?ne one be fore purchasing any oihcr kind, Mci tilings lor Christmas or Ne;v Years present. 
__dc'20tt 
j For Rockland. 
j Schooner PLANET, Capt Kenniston For Freight app y to 
j GEO. W. TRUE & CO., 
—— Head Long Wharl. j Portlaud.Fgb 11,1171. fel3ddt. 
INSURANCE. 
Abstract ®f the Annual Statement 
o* the 
iElna las, Co., of Hartford, Conn,, 
On the 3Ut ot December, 1870, made to the State ot 
Maine. 
Capital Slock all Paid up, 93,000,000.00 
ASSETS AS follows: 
Real Fitate unincumbered, $.53 3I9.lt 
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agents 
hands. 80l.148.t5 
United States Securities, 739,250.00 
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds, 1,003.135.00 
Bank and Trust Co ra Stocks, 1,448.8:41.00 
Ka broad Co’s Stocks and Bonds, 1,513,887.50 
Loans on Real Estate, 23.000 00 
Total Assets. $5,782,635.09 
LIABILTIB?. 
Losses adjusted and not due, $74 735 35 
Losses unadjusted, 209.176*69 
Re-Insurance Fund, 1,581 9)6.29 
Other Liabilities small, lor piloting, &c., 50o!oo 
Total, $l,b<>6,409.29 
Total income lor 1870 $3,972,893.83 
Total Expenditures for 1870, $3,719,476.50 
Risks written dating the year, $329,681,382 00 
Risks outstanding. 238,501,573.00 
Risks written in Maine during the voir, 8.367.606.00 
Risks outstanding in Maine, 6.125,050 00 
Premiums received in Maine in 1870, 103,t01.52 Losses paid in Maine in 1870, 87,165,05 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Amenta, 
No. 4!) Exchange Street, Thcmae’ Block, Port lull d. Iebl4-eoiil W 
STATE MEN T. 
January 1, 1871. 
Putnam Fire lasnrance Company, OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Capital, 9400,000. 
ASSETS. 
Mortgages on Real Estate, $ 158,824 81 
BONDS. 
United States Sixes of 18*1, $2,8f3 75 United States Fire-Twenties 
Dt 1862, g 571 so United States 
of 4*®S 6,188 00 State oi Virginia, 16,218 00 State ot Soutn Carolina, 17,600 00 Sta’e ot Alabama, 7,000 00 
City of Minneapolis, Min., ]|o03 00 50 621 25 
STOCKS. 
300 shares Importers’ and Trad- 
ers’ Nat’l Bank, New York, 43,000 00 114 shares Farmers’ & Meeoan- 
ics’ Nat’l Bank of Hartford, 15,048 CO 103 shares American National Bk 
of Hartford, 6 300 00 
20 shares ACtna National Bank, of Hartford, 2 500 00 
105 shares Hartford and New Ha- 
ven Rai road Co., 17,000 CO 
95 shares Hartford and New Ha- 
ven Railroad Co. Serip, 9.890 00 
100 shares Hartiord Carpet Co., 23,000 00 Adams Express Stock, 5 250 00 120.988 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cash on hand in Bank, 42,232 65 Cash in bands ot agents and in couise oi 
transmission, 61,00118 tash Loans on Stocks and Bonds, 150,712 72 Due for office Premiums. 757 72 
K^al Estate, 145,000 01 AH other property of the Company, consist ing of accrued interest, and rents, office 
Furniture, and Revenue Stamps, 18,614 64 
$770,782 97 
LIABILITIES. 
Unsettled Losses, $78,994 63 
ROBT. E. DAY, Pres’t. 
DOW, OOPFICt & LIBBY. Agents, 
No. 49 Exchange St., Thomas New Block, 
_PORTLAND.leHeodlw 
OFFICE OF 
Iasurance Co. of North America, 
No. 939 Wall Street) 
Philadelphia, Jan. 1st, 1870. 
STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS. 
MOHTGAGE8. 
$834,950 All ot which are first mortgages 
on City Property, $834,950 00 
LOAN BONDS. 
301,100 United States Gov’t Loans. 325,932 50 
161.000 Pennsylvania State Loans, 169.310 00 
50.000 New Jersev Sta’e 6’s, 61,000 00 
10.000 Delaware State 6’s, 9,00000 
70,090 Connecticut State C'g, 70,000 00 
200.000 Philadelphia City Loans, 200,000 00 
21 000 Cincinnati City Bonds, 18,900 00 
25.000 Cleveland City Bonds; 23,750 00 
3.000 Williamsport City Bonds, 2,460 00 
15.000 Dayton City Bjnds, 15,( 00 00 15.000 Pittsburg City Bonds, 15,000 00 
15.000 Columbus City Bonds, J5,00t> 00 
6,100 Beilclonte Borough Bonds, 5,400 00 
40.000 North Penn, It. K. Co’s. Boods,’64, 39,200 00 
5.000 North Penn. R. R Co’s, 7 per ct. 
Coupon Bonds. 4,650 00 40 ofO Penn. tt.R.Co’s, Bonds, 1st mort’ge 40.000 00 10.000 Del. R. R. Co’s. Mortgage Loan, 9,500 00 
50,1*00 Lehigh Val. R. R. Co’s Mortgage 
Bonds, 47,509 00 
70.000 Phil. & Reading R,B. Co’s 7 per ct. 
Coupon Bonds. 73,150 CO 
15.000 Western Penn. R. R. Co’s. 1st 
Mortgage Bon Is, 12,759 00 41.000 Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co’s. 
Loans, 33,980 00 
37.000 Clies. & Del. Canal Co’s. Con. 
Mortgage Loan, 1866, 35,150 03 
20.000 Schuylkill Navigation Co’s. Con. 
Mortgage Loan, 14,400 00 
15.000 Del. Divisiou ('anal Co’s Loan, 12,750 00 
40.000 Del. & Rar. Canal and Camden 
and Amboy R. R. & T. Co. 38.700 00 
oumiry oiucns auu Loans, 0,514 5U 
STOCKS. 
292 Shares Phil. Germn. & Norris R.R.Co, 21,900 00 
239 Shares Phil. Wil. A Baltimore R.R.Co, 11.950 00 100 Shares Philalelphta Bank, 18,700 00 
228 Shares Ctes. A Del. Canal Co., 8,456 00 100 Shares Norlh Penn. R. R. Co., 4,500 00 
SIISCELL4KE0US. 
Cash in Bank mil office, (Currency) 211,517 56 
(Gold) $63,209 64 Premium thereoD, 6,320 95 
69 530 96 
Loans on collateral security. 31 433 74 
Notes Receivable and Marine Premiums tin- 
set'led, 438,419 96 Accrued tnt. and Book accounts, all good, 32.54.5 85 Premiums in course ot transmission, 50,650 95 Real Estate, offlco ot tbe Co., Philadelphia, 30,000 00 
Total Assets, January 1st, 1871, $3,050,533 C4 
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Pres. 
CHAS. PLATT, Vico-Pret. MATTHIAS MARIS, Sec. 
C. H. REEVES, Ass’t See. 
BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 
No. 42 Exchange St., Thomas’New Black' 
Feb 14-eod 1 w 
Insurance Agency 
-OF 
w. i>. LITTLE & CO: 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF TOR 
Merchants’ Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
To tho lusurance Commissioner ol Maine, January 
1st, 1871. 
Cash Capital, paid up, $900,000. 
Surplus,.340,095.843 
It vested as follows, via: 
United States. State and CR) Bonds, $99,990 01 Bau k Stocks, 92.150 Ot 
Bonds secured by morleates of Real Estate,307 590 01 Cash ou hand and In Banks, &c 33 598 II Interest accrue J on Mori gages, 6,347 6 
$540,095 81 
liabilities: 
Loss“s and claims adjusted and unpaid, $6,081 01 Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 91 
MAUIL HOWARD, President, 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary. 
Policies issued for this old and reliable company 
on all go*l property, at the most lavorabl« rates by 
fF. D. LITTLE & Co., A genii 
Office 491>9 Exchange Street. 
Jan 30~d3w 
“GENUINE” 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machine 
1871. 
I 
i 
t 
— Axn — 
BUTTJEBICK’S 
Patterns of Garments. 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
PLOXEB & WILDER, 
lcblJ-dll General Agents* 
II. W. SIMONTON & CO. 
351 CONGRESS S TREET. 
Animal Cash Sale of Good: 
At Seduced Prices, 
For Ton Fays Only 
Consisting ot 
Ladies’ aad Infants’ .Clothing, Hambnr 
Edgings, Aprons, Flannels, Hdkfs., 
Collars and Cnfls, 
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF 
FANCY GOODS 
Feb H-dto24 
BUSINESS DIRECTOR?. 
Advertising Agency. 
f^™,,UrHl ImP*«nien«s A Seeds. b VK K A WOODKORD, No. U9 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
0'evBr?K^fS| N?.’ 327 Congress Sr. Auction Sales _^y Evening. I male Sales (luring tbe day. 
Agencies for Se wing machines. 
W-S-DYKIt. 136 Middle St crcr H. H. Hay's. All lamag of Machines lor sale and to l*»t. Repairing, 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, Nt>. 1? Pearl Strep-. 
Booths mid Blioe^—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MlildleStreet. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT. FOOG * BREED, S2 Middle Street. 
RooU.Kindere. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 pr|, 
No. Ill Exchange Street. Exchange, 
SMALL W SHACKF'iHD. No. 35 Pinto street. 
Bonne; and Wat Ricachery! 
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310} Congress Street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders 
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Cement Brain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J.W.STOCKWEXL » CO.. 28 and 163 Dsnlorth 
Street, orders recolred by N. M. Perkins <& Co., ami Kendall & Wldtney. 
Dye IIousc. 
F. 8YMONDS, India St., (the only one In Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near the corner ot Exchange. gatsj 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.3 
Dentists. 
DHS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con 8 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13}, Free Street. 
PACKARD HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress an t Exchange srs. 
-'■ievincY.ni irs. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congrm street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM BOTLEK & 00.,So, 78 Coirmercia! St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY St CO.. Arcade No. 18 Froe SI. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal els. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY. No. 56 Exchange Bt. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol UuholsteriDg and Repairing done to 
order. 
and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot St., and cor. Ox lord and Wtirnot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St' ! opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Conim’l 8t. First Premium awarded 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen tor Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bugs. 
DORAN * JOHNSON. 171 Middle* ll6E«1*19t,. 
Masons und Builders. 
N. £. KEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress it. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL St KNIGHT, No, 164 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather 'trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP 6k Co., No. 97, Excbauge Street, 
_a_ 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. BO Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 V "ddle St., cor Grose. 
t'liiinben. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and act up in the best manner. Jobbingpromplly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, ,V«. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant tor Ladles and Gents. 
NICHOLS 2£r BLA K E, 92 Eaebange street. 
Rc«l Estate A scuts. 
JOHN C-PKO TER, No,, 93 xcbange Street. 
OAO, R, DA VIb, -■ '* No. 301J Congress street. 
Silver elnsith anil Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated IVare Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street, 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F, LIBBY. 17* Union Street, op stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces <St Kitchen Goodsi 
C. O.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster ball. 
Tens, Collides, Spires, Ac. 
J .DEEMING & Co. 4B India & 132 A 184Congress sts 
Wat clips. Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street. 
J.W, JfcH. li.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
OR A 9 13. 
Schooner HARRIET FULLER, car- 
ries about 110 M lumber, well loumi in 
‘si Is anti rijjeiug, au*l well adapted lor 
c >astii g trade. 
Apply to YEATON Ac BOYD, 
_ 
111 Commercial rfc, 
OrCHAS, SA^ YER, Commercial st. jellid&wJvv 
» A ? v 
ikf\i Schoon* r GFO. KROOKS.carrlcS about /nf\T\ 100 M lumber, ii in good condit on, and 
-4/llLiL^- well adapted tor the coasting trade. w#tw- Apply to 
YEATOIY & BOYD, 
t.-8t jand&w3wNo 111 Commercial »t. 
YELLOW COM. 
I Bus- YELLOW CORN now land- I 4J V/Ing IrouiScb Abbie Pitman,fji salt 
by 
GEO. W. TRUE Sc CO., 
11C Commercial St. bead Long Whirl. 
Peb11-12w 
USE UM.Y 
1 .inmiinti’o npant f! prill Rilloi'g 
—rr- n- —• 
The Standard Hitters o/ German 
L'nccl by (be Beat Physician* iu Iheir 
Daily Prarfice. 
SaT"Lij,pinanV Great German Biitera strengthens 
the debilitated. 
SyLippinaii’s Great German Bitters Ftrengthens 
ths consumptive. 
&r l ippman’b Great Gcrniau Bitters cures Kid- 
ney Complaints. • 
tP^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male Complaints. * 
fcST'Lippman’s Great German Bitter?, an old 
Geiiuan Jonic. 
gyLippman's Gr*at German Bitters, the most 
delightful aud effective in tho world. 
B3r"Lippmau*a Great German Bitters cures 
“Lever well’* ptople. 
Efi^l/ppman’s Great T2 ruiau Bitter? g ves ul 
appetite. 
W^ fdppman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver 
Complaint. 
HF^L’ppman’s Great German Bitters gives tone 
to digestive organs. 
EB^Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy 
tyLippmau’s Great Geriuau Bitters cures Ner 
vousness. 
fc^Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the 
blood. 
I tS^Llppmau’s Great Get man Bitieis, the best 
Fall Medicine. 
03P*Lippniau’s Great German B tters re^ulitei 
the Bowels. 
gSP-Lipptoan’s Great <3crtnan Bitters excites tin 
Torpid Liver. 
gar*Llpiman’s Grea*; German Bitfeis will ?iv 
Youthlul Vigor. 
s * 
ET^Llppman’s Great Gentian Bltt.rg cu’**9 Oe bilitv. 
be^rrjmedy', S Grtlit Ufnuln $1000 lor 
ClXaLudr?««’r. G,eat <Urai™ Bi“*'s nevcol 
j General A*r»i«, 
J. W. VSRKW* ..V CO.. P.ttlHnd. 
',*»!. Proprietor. for America, 
JACOB 1.11'F HAIft BRO., 
1 novl8oodiwly •iar. nnab,«■>.,aud l». V. 
1 T^AV ION’S OIL OF LIFE, the lest UheoiHatl XV and Neuralgia Liniaieni known. It cures* 
pains and ache* in tu-e s\i*ttn). For#:*-He by a 
Druggists. novJSeod*wl, 
t^lcud your Orders for JTob Priating t< 
lbs Pres* Job Offlse. 
DAILY PllESS. 
PORTLAND. 
-- 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 1871. 
Th-; FIr«f. TVuila ur<] iireai)*^iuih 
Maine Iti-giiaeMtH. 
We have been favoiexl with an advance proof 
of the first 04 pages of Maj. Joint M. Gonlu’s 
forthcoming book with the above title, now 
running through thepre^s of ilr. Stephen Ber- 
ry of this city. These pages < inhume the histo- 
ry of the First Maine, from the consolidation 
of its chaotic elements into an organized body, 
to its arrival home at the expiration ot its 
three months term of service. There is a fla- 
vor about our experiences and recollections of 
this regiment that will be preserved while 
many of the more staitliug incidents connect- 
ed with succeeding organizations have some* 
what faded from the mind. l'hs strange po 
sition iu which tlieua'io.i found itself in too >« 
eaily days of 1801, the gathering and equip- 
ment of a regiment ol our friends and rela- 
tives lor real war, the rush aud bustle of their 
presence in the city, the imperfect mi l crude 
system oi providing for them, and the emo- 
tions creatid by llieir deparluie lor what we 
then feared would he scenes of conflict, were 
never again fully felt. But there was a hu- 
morous side to this chapter in the record, 
which was hidden then, to he reproduce 1 and 
enjoyed alterwards. 
M linr (rftlllf! lltl-i *4 Of ah.illf flin nmslr 
writing the history of this regiment and those 
which grew out of it aud we-e indeed the 
second and third parts of the First, with due 
deliberation, aud though he has writteu care- 
fully Iheie is no indication in his pages of 
study for effect. He has adopted a familiar, 
half colloquial style, and the humor of the 
scenes aud incidents he narrates bubbles up 
so naturally and unreservedly that we have 
laughed heartily a3 he recalls iueiJeuls which 
were more or less familiar to us, or graphical- 
ly sketches portraits and peculiarities of some 
well-remembered people who were identified 
with the organization. If he continues ids 
work in the graver phases to which he is hast- 
ening with the same truthfulness aDd vigor 
that he has treated the matter so tar he will 
have put his private journal to a valuable 
public use. We make a few extracts from the 
advance sheets referred to. 
ArnjL 28th, Sunday. The Captain, (Fes- 
senden of Co. C), told us to ‘‘fall iu,” and we 
were marched to the new City Hall, where we 
each received a pair ot woolen shirts, two 
pairs of woolen drawers, two pairs woolen 
stockings, and one pair of shoes with leather 
strings, the shoes being the great, wide kind 
you see in shops on the wharves, where fish- 
ermen trade. We received our blankets sumo 
time ago. It is understood that levoivers 
have arrived to arm the regiment. This is a 
piece of news which delights every one, es- 
epcially those who have beeu trying a week 
to buy one. -**•** 
Muskets enough were taken from the State 
Arsenal to day to give every man one with- 
out borrowing. 
I notice also under this date that we are to 
march Tuesday.” Cartridge boxes and other 
accoutrements came at a dale not iec>rded, 
and on April 33th we received our overcoats, 
pantaloons, haversacks aud knapsacks,—the lnr.» A nai.A.Al.U SVt-. S’ .1 L 
daubs everything it touches. The overcoat i3 
gray with the Massachusetis brass button on 
it, aud is not a bad coat; the pautalool s are 
of poorer stuff aud made m a liutry ; color a 
mixture of gray, red and brown. 
The great word Shoddy could not beit'juml 
at that time in the latest editions ol Webster’s 
dictionary, and was unknown among the 
masses; and hence you will observe that it 
was not used here, nor does it ever occur in 
my diary of the first Maine. Had I known 
the word it would have gone in hers at this 
time most certainly. 
A note added a month later than this re- 
minds me that the expected pistols came aud 
were very partially distributed to the Colimei 
and ali officers ami non-commissioned office!a 
but uot a private had one,—another evidence 
of the contempt in which a private was held 
by his superiors! 
ACCEPTED BY THE STATE. 
The diary of April 23,1S01, lias—'‘-Busi- 
ness extremely dull,” showing that I was still 
at work for myself, as were some others, per- 
haps, upon this first day of pay iu the si rvice 
of the State of Maine. 
The company did uothing to-day, and In 
the evening, when wo al uict lor drill and 
news, the Captaiu told us that we might be 
ordered on duty to-morrow afternoon. 
April 27tb, Friday. At one o’clock the 
company was mustend into | Accepted] the 
State service, as they said, though 1 don't 
vouch for it. But snou alter, i ll vouch lor 
this, they took us down to John B. Brown's 
unfinished theatre building, in Union street, 
where we understood we were '‘quartered”; 
but ve did nothiug hete except to howl at the 
bare walls, and sing and talk and ad like 
lo )ls. At 5 P. M. Capt. Fessenden let us go 
home on our promising to return at 3 A. M., 
since the accommodations lor Meepiug were 
not sufficient. The Norway company is in 
the hall with us, and is made upoi as tough 
a set of giants as need be. They are none of 
poor “sallow, slenderly built hoys,” as tli« 
rebel army around Fort Sumter is described 
as being. They are a jolly set of follows; we 
got acquainted with all ot Ihem, aud one lit- 
tle sergeant whom they call “Major,” is the 
pink ol th& lot. 
AT CAMP WASHBURN'. 
The guard line was about a half around, 
with thirty sentinels upon it, every one ot 
whom, with all the officers ot the guard, wete 
endeavoring to keep the men fiom running 
off. Not one sentinel bad a fair idea ot what 
guard duty was, but whenever he saw a man, 
going oil'or coming back lie sang out, “Officer 
ot the Guard!” or “Officer of the Bay! Host 
Number-!” (we never stopped to call tor 
corporals or sergeants of the guard in those 
days of wisdom.) Then the next sentinel 
would lake up the cry and around it would 
go. How it would go! if it stalled from No. 
10, it generally got changed to No. something 
else by the time it leardu# the guard tent,and 
as likely as uot the sentry at the tent sent it 
flying again,and so we had it ali night. As 
often as the town clock stiuck, 9nme wise sen- 
tinel started tLe cry, say “Two of-the-clock! 
and-all-is-wcll!’ which ran around till it came 
to another wiser than he, who changed the 
termination to “all is ttry well.” But one 
more practical than either would vaty this 
somewhat by singing out with all ins voice, 
and all his temper, and with much prclanity 
“Two o’clock! Tutu out that third relief or 
there’ll be-to pay!” The cries of the 
guiiru ami lue upruor ui muse wuiu 
drunk or getting that way, with Hie novelty 
of camp file, made it a sleepier niglit to most 
of us. 
Being a recrait then, I suppose X notice i 
more the {-rumbling and proianity of U.o ‘Xst” 
than of the‘‘luth” or “29tb,” bnt I find thar 
most o'Jtliose wlio were in the three regiments 
agree with me that the "Vst’’ excelled the oth- 
ers in there accomplishments. Our worthy 
Chaplain, thinking that example was every- 
thing, Jmust have remonstrated with our 
Colonel on the matter of protacity, lor one 
day at drill, alter some anti-Hardee movement 
the Colonel let loose all the swearing he had 
kept pent up till then, and ended with the sol- 
iloquy "what’s the use to ask a man not to 
swear if he has to drill such officers i'” Know- 
ing full well the sin of proianity, X am never 
able to took at it in our old Coioncl in its mor- 
al bearing. It was always so comical, or came 
as an emphasis to his disgust, or pretended 
disgust,tliat.it seemed a thing to laugh over,and 
beside-,.as vve boys always urged in apoiogy, 
lie never swore at the met ex- opting when he 
was unable to tell a man Irom an officer. 
Mir 25. Alarm ot tire this morning in 
town. The men ran off, one after auotker, 
making a continuous line. * * * And. as 
it rained afterwards, none of them came back; 
so at dross parade only 300 office is and tneu 
took part. 
XUE MEASLES. 
The measles!! Do you ever think of them 
and not remember the "Xst’? /though we eu- 
listed to light, bleed and die, nothing happened 
to us so seriotn as the measles. They scut, tirst 
aud last, about 150 men to the hospital; they 
kept us in Portland, sent ns to camp and coin- 
pe led us to loiter there nioic than a third of 
our term ot service. Day alter day as the 
news came from the South of dangers 'o cur 
Capital, and loss after loss to the country’, wo 
tveie told that we cculd not go Washington 
till the measles were out ot our midst. Toe 
keenest grief we were called upon 10 endure 
on this account was on ’day 15th, when thiee 
companies were sent to i’oitland to escort the 
2d Kegimcnt through the city on its way totne 
seat ot war. It 'as my misfortune to he one 
of the escort, and the diary of that day is 
m 
1 of complaint and lamentation*. It 
all to think that we were readv to go 
s the 2nd had a company full, summed up 
the whole as a "measly alluu » ,( 
JUNE 1, £ec"eiyat 5,n and packing by ,em tell in an in 
the drum tapp d uj having never'seeo 
I‘i..ffiSbetore •" ^rehigbl/ delated. 
At5 45 w« ®*'cUed ,hC “n1 ,ier8  ■>■*■> niade a prayer, our old swear 
mfrolomd saving “we will start right.” We i°-|Aj back on tlie field, and Camp Washburn 
s there no more. We tnarshod to Poitland, 
the knapsacks growing heavyf but not galling 
us when we came out. The Portland Band 
■ met us on the bridge, autl the Olh tegimen*, 
» Colonel Dunnell, at Congress street. The 
streets were full of people, who stood laugh- 
_I -m 
ing, crying or Indifferent. Tr.ere was some 
nurratiing, bat Portland is pre-eminently a 
town ot silence when hurrahing is needed.— 
At the Boston depot the crowd was large and 
demonstrative. Wife, sister, mother and 
sweetheart cried and kissed the soldier in 
spite of orders. Our friends were bent on 
sayiDg good bye, or kissing us, every time they 
could. But at length alter inncli confusion 
rhe men weie got aboard the cars, and they 
moved off slowly amid a thunder of hurrahs 
well put in here as it to make up for the pre- 
vious shoit comings. 
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The morale of the KrpublU-nu Parly in 
mainr. 
We Dover remember so profound a calm it 
the po'itical affairs of Maine as has existec 
since the close of the Senatorial contest.— 
There has hardly ever been a time since the 
Republican parly was organized when then 
were so few internal dissensions, and when i 
was prepared to act on any national questior 
With so great unanimity. Unless the aspec 
of things changes in some strange way withir 
the uext year Gen. Grant will receive a more 
emphatic endorsement from Maine in- 187f 
than his 28,030 majority of 1808. The feuds 
arising out of the temperance quest ion are ab- 
solutely things of the past. Almost for the 
first tine since the beginning of the temper- 
ance agitation the Republican patty is free 
from the danger of defection on this account, 
For the first lime in the history of the party 
all its members are substantially united as to 
the course to be pursued in order to advance 
the interest that of great reform. We do nol 
anticipate from the tone of the resolutions 
and speeches at the late State Temperance 
Convention that there will be many iustances 
In which the party will be divided on this 
issue in the municipal elec .ions of next March, 
The Revenue Reform” schism diminished 
the party in Maine by just 'one individul, so 
far as we know. It never had any vitality.— 
There are plenty of revenue reformers among 
Republicans, but they prefer the genuine, prac- 
tical relormatory measures adopted by the 
President to the abstract speculations of mal- 
contents and visonaries. This movement is 
dead beyond allliope of resuri ectlon. 
And tbeie are no personal quarrels and riv- 
alries outstanding that are serious enough to 
disturb the general harmony. All the old 
conflicts are forgotten, and no new ones, vis- 
ible at present, are impending. 
Under these circumstances it 'seems as it 
the .‘‘ever youug and vigorous Democracy” 
must either outbid Republicans in liberality 
aud progressive doctrines or wait two or three 
more decades for their turn. II they adopt 
the former alternative we will all join them 
and all be cood Democrats tjc’i.fli,,," 
The powers of the electric telegraph which 
have been lately utilized by merchants, man- 
ufacturers and others as a economical means 
of communication between their counting 
rooms and factories or their homes, is about 
to be adopted as a sentinel over the valuable 
deposits of banks, and as subservient in the 
prevention of crime as it has been made use- 
ful io the detection of criminals. The plan is 
to connect the banking room or safe with the 
police Nation, at which place is a clock to 
which the wires are attached.- There is a 
paper dial placed inside of this clock daily for 
night use, upon which the time the night 
watcbmau visits each bank is recorded. lie 
goes through the night from bank to bank and 
turn a button at each. This gives a signal at 
the station and is recorded. If the signal is 
not given at the station the police send to the 
bank not signaled to see what is wrong.— 
Through the night the absence of signals is » 
cause of alarm, and the same may be said of 
any other iraegularity in striking. If burglars 
were to seize the watchman in a bank they 
would detain him from giving a signal at the 
next bank, and that would be an alarm. This 
would seem to preclude the possibility of 
thieves being many minutes in a bank with- 
out their presence being delected by the 
police. 
There Is another inveniion connected with 
this which will prove serviceable for day use. 
It is a telegraph to summon a policeman to 
any bank at any moment in business hours.— 
If a suspicious individual presents himself at 
a bank counter, the teller or other baukofficer 
touches a key, the effret of which is to give a 
bell alarm at the station and at the same time 
displays Hie name of the bank in the annunci- 
ator attached to the clock. A policeman ruQS 
to the bank in a moment, ready to make an 
arrest it necessaty. 
These inventions are said to have been 
tested with success. 
A Concise Speech.—Mr. Bouney’s reply 
to the tonz speech of Mr. Pike of Ca'ais, in 
support of his so,called eeneral railroad bill 
which invests the Railroad Commissioners 
with the power to grant or withhold the right 
to build railroads at their discretion, is a model 
•f conciseness. Mr. Pike made no reply, per- 
haps for the reason that he did not see his 
way clear to do so. The following is Mr. 
Booney’s reply iu full: 
Mr. Bouney proposed to restate the gentle- 
mau’s argument briefly. The liberties of the 
people are in danger of extinction from rail I 
roads, Ibeieiore these liberties are safer in the 
hands ol three men than in the hands oT the 
Legislature composed of one hundred and 
eighty-two men. The very statement proves 
fallacy of tne argument. 
The Advertiser wants to kuow if we don’t 
call Mayor Kingsbury whom it supported last 
year “a real Republican?” Yes, we call 
Mayor Kingsbury, whom the Advertiser did 
not support last year but now wishes with all 
its heart it bad a real Republican, and no 
mistake. 
A Newcastle correspondent, who forgets 
to send us his name, writes that a reward has 
been offered for tbe arrest of John .Hodgkins, 
tbe ringleader of the gang that committed a 
rape on the Davis girl in Somerville last sum- 
mer and who is still at large. Hodgkins is a 
native of Nobleboro, Me., about twenty-two 
years ol ace, is six teet in height, with clear 
complexion, blue eyes and brown hair and a 
farmer by occupation. Our correspondent 
asks the Boston, Ne w York and Pennsylvania 
papers lo note the above facts. 
Privuirm of the War of 1813. 
THE “OLD DAKT RUM.” 
T,ie schooner Dart ot about 80 tons, was 
built at Cape Elizabeth in 1813. She was 
owned bjPjoseph Cross and others of Port- 
land. She had a “pink” stem, that is, sharp 
up to the deck and high; most small vessels 
had such sterns then, they were called “pink- 
iei”or“chebacco boats”. There was a wide tun 
ber abaft th; rudder bead to which tbe quar- 
ter rails were fastened which had a aotcb in 
tbe top to hold the main boom when in port.' 
Vessels of this build were said to be the best 
sea boats. There are some of them left yet. 
Occasionally one comes into your harbor from 
some Eastern Ashing village, looking as old 
and out of place as did Rip Van Winkle when 
he came down from the Kaatskill mountains 
after his 20 years sleep. 
The “Dart” was built in a hurry and not of 
the best materials. She sailed under command 
of Capt. John Curtis, who had charge of the 
“Rapid” before she was armed for a privateer. 
He was tbe father of Capt. John Curtis, the 
well known Portland shipmaster, who died in 
Gorham about a year ago. She cruised East 
to the Bay ot Fundy, where she captured a vessel bound lo St. John, N. B., with a cargo of rum from the West Indies. She took on 
board 80 hogsheads and anived safe in Port- land. This was the famous old V'Dait turn ” said to be the best ever [brought here; it wa’3 
sold from the original casks within my m,.m. 
oiy, but probably they had beeu refllled many times. I have in my mind a worthy old gen. 
tlemen who kept a house of entertainment in 
Portland who thought it a gieat favor to 
treat his friends to a glass of old “Dart [rum.” 
As he set Ihe bottle on the table and descriled 
Its fine flavor aud oily quality, he would shut 
up his eyes aud his lips would moisten, show- 
ing that |he appreciated it himself. Then 
spirits were a daily beverage of all classes and 
I see by your court reports they are not en- 
tirely out of use yet ill your city. Afterwards 
Capt. Curtis sailed in the “Dart” on |a second 
cruise, and was never heard of alter leaving 
port. This 'makes three privateers which 
were lost with all hands; the sloop* Yankee,” 
Capt. James Brooks, schooner “Dart” Capt. 
John Curtis and the Brig “Dash”, Capt. John 
Porter. yy^ q, 
Windham, Feb. Olh. 
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1 Another Ocean Horror •AN IXDAlIOts CAPTATN AND MATE?.' 
The little paragraph which we printed the 
other day concerning the sufferings of the 
crew of the ship Neptune, fiom Liverpool to 
New York, did not convey to the mind one 
half the horror and suffering of that mid- 
winter passage brought about by the atrocity 
of Capt. Peabody aud bis officers. The hard 
est suffeiings began to be experienced on tin 
29th of January, when it began to snow am 
tieeze at about six or seven o’clock, thick par 
tides of frozen snow falling fast over the sbij 
throughout the night. In the morning thi 
yards, fojt ropes and rigging were coveret 
with rough, hard ice, and about eight or nim 
o clock the captain ordered them alolt. Thi 
the men say was entirely unnecessary, as thi 
ship was in good sailing order at the time and if lie had only waited until the afternooi 
the sun at midday would have melted all thi 
ice which had gathered, aud they could bavi 
gone aloft and done their duty without entail 
ing upon themselves -all the rniseiy they havi 
suffered since; besides- they were only order 
ed into the rigging to put liie vessel into shi] 
shape, which could very well have waited 
One man (Johnson) was sent out ou the jib 
boom, and though he complained bts tootin' 
was insecure aud he could lake no hold will 
his bauds, which were bitten by the trost 
they kept him there until his work was done 
The men aft complained to Hie captain tha 
they were frostbitten, but he took no notice 
and kept them steadily at work. Johnson 
speaking for himsell and the others in tin 
hospital stated that when he went alt t< 
show the captain his hands he put some kint 
of salve on them that made the raw flesl 
burn and slink to such an extent that whet 
lie went below the stench was unbearable 
and he was obliged to leave the forecastle am 
come on deck again, and holding his hand 
extended from him, resting on whatever hap 
pened to be near, try and snatch a little slee] 
standing, leaning against the windlass or thi 
I— l_l... n. -.i 
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ed them, because ot ilie quick transition lion 
tbe extreme’ cold to the heavy, confined at 
mosphere of their beitlis, and they were ttn 
ab'e to sleep a moment. Still tbe captaii 
made them lake their regular watch aDd turi 
at the wheel, although with every twist of i 
they left a portion of the skin and raw flesl 
upon the handles as they passed away iron 
them. 
One poor wrelcb, more unfortunate that 
tbe rest, called Francis Alboy, and a native o 
Bermuda, whose feet were horribly mutilated 
was obliged to get up on deck at m dnigbt ii 
bad weather, piercingly cold, aid hobble hi 
way along the deck, ankle deep in salt water 
wiihout shoes, forced to grasp the stanchion: 
and rigging to support biinselt from the agon; 
of his leet. 
Another man, named Williams, who wai 
suflering so severely with his arms that lit 
could not leave his berth, the captain came 
and pulled out of bed, lorcing him to stanc 
ou the poop for four hours as he was entire!; 
incapacitated. 
Gilbert Magles states that a fortnight befori 
the ship enteied port they were on the mail 
yardarm one night stowing tbe mainsail, am 
because he could not grasp the canvas quid 
enough the second mate kicked him. Thi 
officer is described by the eight men now ii 
hospital as being'only second to the captaii 
in his brutal treatment of them. He ha: 
kicked and knocked down several ot then 
during the voyage. As another instance o 
inhumanity they were subjected to, Wtllian 
Oliver says last Thursday night the si'ip was 
just putting about and as they could not gel 
in the slack of tbe braces fast enough tin 
yards swung back, when tbe second mate [gol 
in a towering passion, and, he being the near- 
est, got knocked down. 
Another man complained that the captain 
beat him sevetely for using some scraped po 
tatoes as a poultice to his wounds when tlu 
captain had ordeied linseed meal for him. 
All the men insist that there was no neces 
sity tor forcing them to work in their condi 
tion, as tbe ship worked the passage out witl 
eighteen men and had twenty-five hands com 
ing home. 
William Brown and another seamen have 
ciueieu civil suu,; to recover a am age 3 ioi 
cruelties inflicted on them by Captain Pea- 
body and his mates, on hoard the Neptune, 
Brown has also made affidavit that the mate 
beat him, and the captain several time- 
threatened to throw him overboard. 
STATEMENTS OF THE CAPTAIN. 
Captain Peabody, master of the Neptune, 
denies all the statements made by the* men 
and declares he didn’t abuse them in any way 
whatever. The men, he says got frost bitten 
while standing about the ship. He bad no 
difficulty with any ot them except one who 
tried to get excused from duty because he 
HAD A BOIL ON HIS ABM. 
This man he compelled by farce to go on 
the lookout. The greater number of the 
men got injured through their own fault and 
by endeavoring to shirk their work. There 
weie but seven .passengers on board 
and Ihe law did not compel him to have a 
doctor with that number. There ivas al- 
ways a sufficient supply of medicines. Those 
men who were injured had their wounds poul 
ticed and diessed, and the very best care was 
taken ot them. 
The captain further states that had he sup- 
posed any ol the men were ill on board the 
Neptune when he went ashore on Saturday 
he would have taken eare of them. 
Was it a Peemonition of Death? It is 
related of Doc Simmons, the engineer wh« 
perished at the late tragedy on the Hudson 
River Railroad, that in all his conversation 
with railroad men he would never advocate 
jumping from &u engine in a time of danger. 
“No,” said he on one occasion, “I would 
squat.” He meant he would squat behind 
the boiler and trust to going through what- 
ever might obstruct the track. That was un- 
doubtedly the course he took on that fatal 
Monday night. Nearly all of his comrades 
on the Hudson River Railroad think he was 
foolishly brive. They areue that after the 
patents were pulled and his engine reversed 
and throttle opened, he had perlormed all the 
duty iD his power to save the train, aud then 
be should have jumped to save himself. He 
leaves a little child behiod in Poughkeepsie. I She was bis daughter by his first wife, and be 
visited her eve>y Sabbath regularly. Upon 
the Sabbath previous to the accident he called 
to see her, and as was his cus om, lie kissed 
her loudly and bade her good bye. Having 
gone a little way be returned and again and 
again bade her good-bye. Could he have had 
a .premonition that that was the last lime he 
would see her? All the locomotives on the 
road are draped in mourning out of respect 
to his memory. 
A gentleman of Worcester has recently 
invented a simple contrivance bv which mi 
one can escape from the upper stories of burn- 
ing buildings when all oilier meansof egress 
are cut oil', and even baggage and furniture 
can be sent quickly and .safely to the ground. 
On Saturday, Mr. T. C. Rice, the inventor of 
the fire-escape, and another gentleman, de- cendedirom a small window in the spire of the 
new Universalist church on a single 7-10 of an 
inch cord to tbe ground, a distance of 100 leet, 
by the aid of this machine. The fire escape 
consists of a small rope, thenpper end of which 
is provided with a grappling hook, which can 
be made last to any protection. This rope 
runs through a slide block, in wpich operates 
a friction lever, which is controlled by the 
haDd ol tbe operator. To tbe block are fast 
ened a pair ol startups and a waist belt. The 
person in decending is in an upright position 
and can, by piessing upon tbe lever, which is 
held in tbe band, stop short as often as he 
pleases. The large number of persons who 
saw the exibition on Saturday yronounced it 
a peilect success. 
The clergymen of Newark, N. J., are great 
sticklers for a peculiar bind bf etiquette, which 
the French world term outrt. Monday Rev. 
Dr. Cather, the eminent English divine, met 
these geutlemen for the purpose of giving 
them his views upon the best method of ad- 
vancing the objects of tbe English Christian 
Moral Science Association, lor which he is 
agent,when Rev. Dr. Findley arose and sug- 
gested that Dr. C. was an imposter. Dr. Fish 
said such proceedings were impolite and 
thought “the correct thing” would be to ap- 
point a committee to examine the reverend vis- 
itor's credentials. The suspected gentleman 
expressed his willingness to meet any investi- 
gation before any body competent to sit in 
l'udement. His object was, be said'to bring Christiau moral science into New Jersey. Tbe 
way things were done in Eugland was to bring 
people together at a social meal. He (hough! 
eating salt together bad a humanizing influence 
and it would have made him happy it be had 
eaten salt with some of his audience, so that he could have found himself in some sort un- 
der the protection of their hospitality. Tb'S 
timely rebuke was hugely relished by the ma- 
jority of tboss present, and applau-e might 
have been indulged in hut for tbe sombre, le- 
ligious character of the building and most of 
its clerical occupants. Atier the Dr. had ex- 
plained the workings of the association in 
England, and delivered bimseif ef an address 
that pleased all, Dr. Findley aeaio rose and 
brought forward the unpleasant c/taryes,. in- 
sisting that tbe accused should be afloid-dan 
opportunity to defend h'oiself. The Doctor 
himself, after others had protesied against 
bringing the matter up, said he would not be 
tried by a miscellaneous meeting, but as a 
clergyman ol the Methodist church he could 
alone be tried by his peers, aDd to (heir juig- 
menr he would willinelv submit. This 
brought the meeting to a close. 
Fabewecl Missionary Services weie 
held ou Tuesday on board the new missionary 
brig Morning Star, now lying in Boston and about to proceed ou her voyage to Honolulu. A hymn wassuug and Or. Gulick.one of the 
pioneer missionaries to Micronesia made an 
address referring to the great despatch with which the new vessel had been built and fitted 
for sea, and the great joy that would be ex- 
pressed on her arrival at her port of destina- 
tion, which he hoped would be at the time 
when the annual conference of all the Chris- 
tian churches ol the Sandwich Islands was he- 
iDg held. He hoped that the next Morning 
Star would go through the Isthmus of Panama, 
propelled by steam. A hymn, a prayer and the 
benediction closed the exercises. A library 
:ias been put on board the vessel by the Sca- 
nen’s Friend Society. 
News bv Latest nolle 
The New Jersey Senate on Wednesday rei- 
fied the fifteenth amendment. 
There is a movement for the removal of the 
capital from Treaton to Elizabeth. 
The Democrats of the First Connecticut dis- 
trict have nominated Dr. A. E. Goodrich of 
Vernon (or Congress. 
The President has signed the act granting 
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the 
war of 1812 and to the widows of the deceased 
soldiers. 
The reported removal of Eev. Thomas Far- 
rell from the St. Joseph’s (Roman Catholic) 
church iD New York, in consequence of a letter 
l in favor of Italian unity is confirmed, the sus- 
1 pension to date from Ash Wednesday. The 
members of Ids congregation have protested 
against his removal. 
The Stevens gunboat will be ready to launch 
in June. 
A schooner was discovered Tuesday off Hog 
Island Reef, Long Island Sound, frozen in. 
■ Of the crew consisting of three men and a boy 
two of the men were frozen to death and the 
others nearly frozen and starved, 
Jacob Laxemberger shot and instantly kill- 
ed Frederika Wyer at Sing Sing N. Y"., Tues- 
day and then shot himself in the head and 
stabbed himself three times with a bread 
knife. Luxsmberger has been paying atten- 
tion to Miss Wyer for the past two years and 
that day she refused to marry him. He lias 
: been arrested hut the wounds will probably 
1 prove fatal. 
There was a riotous demonstration in Cork 
t Tuesday at the welcome given to a released 
Fenian captain. The streets were cleared by 
1 mounted police with the use of thoir drawn sa- 
i bres and and Ihe mob scattered to their home's. 
The first cargo of anthracite coal from an 
American Pacific port has been landed at 
San Francisco from Qneen Charlotte's Island. 
The St. Louis Board of Trade want an ap- 
propriation for a survey-of a water route from 
the mouth of the Mississippi along the coast, 
with a canal across Florida to the St. Johns 
Biver. 
Some damage has been done to vessels below 
New York by the ice. There is more ice in the 
North River and Sound than for 15 years. 
It is suggested that the vessel seen on the 
coast of San Domingo flying the American flag 
was the Cuban fillibuster Hornet and not the 
Tennessee. 
Earl Granville said in the House of Lords 
last night that the commission about to meet 
at Washington has no authority except to pro- 
pose a plan of settlement to be submitted to 
the two governments on which the commiss- 
ion must be unanimous. 
Algiers has been declared in a state of siege 
by the French government. 
It is reported that Germany has refused the 
request ot England to declare the terms on 
which she will make peace. 
* A despatch from Elgin, Kane county, Illin- 
ois, states that the snow is deeper in that place 
than has ever been known before in that re- 
gion 
While attempting to steal a ride upou a.lo- 
comotive at Louisville, Ky., Tuesday, a boy 
f named Waters, 14 years old, was run over and 
had both of his legs cut off. His injuries are 
fatal. 
A Cauadian named Casey was crushed to 
death by a bale of cotten at Memphis, Tenn., 
Tuesday, and an unknown negro was instant- 
ly killed by a white man. 
War Notes* 
The Baden Minister of War has received a 
telegram from the commandtfnt at Mulhouse 
that the French garrison and people ot Belfort 
have agreed to an armistice, and that there is a 
general desire to capitulate. 
The Kreulz Zietung of Berlin estimates that 
the French elections have resulted in at least a 
two thirds vote iu favor of monarchial institu- 
tions, and says that scarcely one-third of the 
members chosen are Republicans. The Impe- 
rialists are also baily beaten, and the future of 
France seems to be between the Bourbons and 
OGeanists. 
A letter has been received by the government 
from Cl 'iriVki oinfinv *• v- 
is finished, he resigns command of the army o( 
tbe Vosges. The government has forwarded a 
reply accepting his resignation, and expressing 
on behalf of the country thanks ior the heroio 
services rendered by the General, and regrets 
that he feels compelled to leave the service of 
France. Garibaldi will embark at once for the 
Island of Caprera. 
The Fishery Question in the Nova Sco- 
tia Parliament.—In the Nova Scotia Assem- 
bly Tuesday Mr. Mill made a strong speech 
condemning the local government (or not giv- 
ing moral suppoit to the Dominion govern- 
ment on the fishing question,and conc’uded by 
moving the adoption of a resolution to com- 
municate with the Governor General, urging 
him to see that tbe rights of Nova Scotia in 
the fisheries are not conceded in tbe negotia- 
tions of the commission just appointed. Att. 
Gen. Wilkins and Mr. Vail replied that the gov- 
ernment had the subject under consideration 
and intended moving in it. Their fear was 
that the fisheries would be given up in the set- 
tlement of the Alabama c'aims. Resolutions 
would be moved protesting against anything of 
the kind. The appointment of Sir John A. 
McDouald was argued as evidence that the in- 
terests ol tbe maratime powers were not duly 
cared for. Mr. Wj lie, the new member from 
Guysborough, attacked tbe Dominic n govern- 
ment fishery policy, declaring that tbe exclu- 
sions of American vessels from fishing was ap- 
proved, bi.t the prohibition to take supplies or 
bait had injured legiiimate trade 
The subject of reducing the hours of study 
in the advanced public schools of Boston is 
now receiving the attention of the people of 
that city. Two hundred and three parents and 
gnard'aos, directly interested in the matter, 
sixty five clergymen and one hundred and 
fifty-three physicians have united in a petition 
to tbe School Committee to telieve the pupils 
of the Public Batin School from all studies on 
Saturday, wilh the exception of one week in 
each month set apart lor public exercises. As 
the course at this school, which is one of the 
most advanced in the cily, provides for eight 
hours’ study every day in the week, it is a 
matter of surprise that even intelligent Boston 
has not before this protested against this dan- 
gerous system of “cramming” children. The 
branches pursued at this and like schools are 
numerous and difficult for the capacities of the 
pupils; and as the injurious rffects of exclu- 
sive brain labor upon tender physical organi- cal organizations have become thoroughly un- 
derstood through careful observation and 
scieuuuc u'scu.-sion, me wonuer is that lSos- 
ton, which assumes to lead the world, is in 
this respect, so far in the dark ages. A still 
further modification of tbe system would be 
beneficial. 
Another Railroad Accident.—The Mon- 
treal express t-ain which was to leave New 
York Tuesuay night at 11 o’clock left thirty- 
five minutes behind time. On reaching tbe 
bridge at Spuyten Duv<-1 Creek the engineer 
slowed down, when the Yonkers train, which 
was behind, came thundering lound the curve 
at full speed. A collision took place which al- 
most totaliy demolished one car and smashed 
the platforms of several others. The engineer 
of the Yonkers train jumped off and the con- 
ductor was thrown down the embankment, 
while several passengers were thrown from 
their bunks and severely injured. • 
There is more ice in North river and in the 
shallows of Long Island Sound than before for 
fifteen years. 
Shocking Death of a Miner.—At the Ill- 
inois Yaley Coal Mines Company shaft, three 
miles from Lasalle, on Friday last, a miner 
named Knowles stepped into tbe cage to de- 
scend to bis work. Tbe engineer, instead of 
lowering tbe cage, raised it, and Knowles, ap- 
prehending danger from contact with the pul- 
ley, jumped lor the landing from which he had 
started,but instead ef aligfiting on it,he struck 
his bead againit a post and was dashed back- 
ward into the shaft, and fell a distance of E20 
feet. Tbe bones of one of bis legs was forced 
np into his body. Of course be was killed. 
A Sad Case—Two Saieors Frozen to 
Death.—A terrible case of suffering and death, 
caused by the recent severe cold and ice-block- 
ade in the East River and Dong Island Sound 
is reported as follows: 
The schooner had been lying off Hog Island Reel, frozen in. lor a few'days. Thecaptain aDd crew, the lalter consisting of two men and 
a boy, were engaged most ot the time in at- 
tempting to cut their way out of the ice. 
Tuesday the people residing on the shore 
noticing that everything about the schooner 
was still and strange, managed to get within 
hailing distance, when the hoy made known 
their condition. After great exertious the ves- 
sel was reaejed, and then a sickening sight 
was^beheld. Two sailors were dead and liter- a!ly*frozen stiff, and the captain and hoy were 
nearly frozen and almost starved, they having 
run out of supplies. The captain, persisting in his vain efforts to reach the open sea had 
frozen both ot his hands and feet, and was ex- 
tremely helpless. The bodies were removed 
ashore, and the helpless survivors taken care 
or.—jV. Y. Dispatch. 
The Storm in New York.—A New York 
dispatch »ays the severe storm of Tuesday had 
the effect of almost entirely suspending busi- 
ness. The heavy dray traffic was entirely sus- 
pended, and the losses resulting from this 
source through the derangement of contracts, 
prevention of shipping, &c., is severely felt l-y 
the business community. Cars and stages of ■ 
different lines throughout the city ceased run- 
ning after4 o’clock, itbeing impossible to make 
any headway. Nearly all the inbound trains 
were much delayed, and the mails were much 
delayed. 
M — :--—- 
A Widow Brings ah Extraordinary 
Scrr for Damages and Wins her Case.—In 
Ohio, in the Guernsey County Court of Com- 
mon Pleas, Mrs. Frances Watt recently recov- 
ered $2500 damages from one Boyd for selling 
her late husband intoxicating drinks. The 
husband was at one time a prominent physi- 
cian and surgeon, and had represented his 
county in the Ohio Legislature. Falling into 
intemperate habits, he lost his practice, cquan- 
dered his estate, and finally died from the ef- 
fects of intoxication. The widow brought suit, 
alleging that Boyd, the defendant, continued 
during all this time to sell and deliver to her 
late husband intoxicating liquor in quantities of from one pint to one quart, causing him to 
become an habitual drunkard and incapable of attending to any kind of business: and 
claimed $500C damages, for which amount she 
asked judgment at the bands of the jury. Al- ter argument by able counsel on both sides the 
jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff, assess- 
ing damages at $2300. 
Thf, TENNES9EE.-“Perley” telegraphs that 
the alarm about the Tennessee is based on 
positive announcement by high government 
officers, soou after she left New York, that on 
her arrival at San Domingo another steamer 
would leave for Havana to forward Ibe news 
tbence by telegraph to Washington; and Com- 
modore Lee stated in his dispatch, dated San 
Domingo, Jan. 11, that he had stationed two 
vessels, the Namasket and Yantic, at San Do- 
mingo, for any service the commission might 
require. This excited hopes of bearing of .the 
arrival of the Tennessee, which have not yet 
beeu realized. Now we are told by the Secre- 
tary of the Navy that no extraordinary means 
of communication were provided, and if this 
statement is true, there is do cause for alarm. 
West Point didn't make Ulysses S. Grant. 
He got the qualitiei which elevated him to bis 
present high position from a higher source. 
The proposition, which is seriously made in 
Cftma nf tVia Waafnen e_• 
monument, at the expense of the State of 
Ohio, to Gen. Hamer, lheir representative in 
Congress, who procured the appointment of 
young Grant to the Military Academy, we re- 
gard as a disgusting piece of balderdash. 
Pub. Doc.—We acknowledge the receipt of 
valuable public documents from Hon. H. 
Hamlin. 
__ 
State JNews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
An affray took place at Lewiston on Tues- 
day between John Daily and John Kinney, 
growing out of old fends. Kinney used a 
knife and a club. Daily used bis lantern aDd 
struck Kinney with it on tbe head, knocking 
him down and inflicting such injuries that he 
died on Tuesday night. Daily is under arrest. 
Tim Real don who was discharged from the 
Androscoggin mill at Lewiston a few days 
since, paid a visit to his old boarding place ou 
Monday night, and, with a key in his posses- 
sion entered several rooms and stole various 
articles. He was arretted on Tuesday. 
Pickerel of a large size have been taken free- 
ly in tbe Poland ponds this winter, and find a 
ready sale. 
Prof. W. K. Eminaer, an eminent teacher of 
music at Lewiston, died a day or two since at 
Jacksonville, Florida, whither he had gone for 
his health. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A child ofWm. Alexander, of Great Island, Harpswell, aged five years was so severely 
burned, Saturday, February 11th, that she 
died in about eight hours. Cause, playing with fire when her motber was out of .the room. 
A boat club has been organized by the stu- 
dents of Bowdoin college, and they have made 
choice of tbe following officers: F. A. Ricker. 
Commodore; A. G. Ladd, Vice Commodore; 
Weston Lewis, Secretaiyand Treasurer; F. A. Ricker, W. A. Blake ac.d W. C. Shannon, Ex- 
ecutive Committee. They will purchase their 
boat and cqpimence practice in the Spring. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The classification for the representation of 
Franklin county tor tbe next decade has been 
decided as follows: Fai miogton, Perkins Plan- 
tation, Washington Plantation,1; Chesterville, 
New Sharon, Industry, Temple, 1; Wilton, 
Jay,Carthage, 1; Strong, Avon, Phillips, Weld, 
New Vineyard, I; Kingfield, Freeman, Salem, 
Madrid, Rangely, Rangely Plantation, Sandy 
River Plantation, Greeuvale Plantation,Let- 
ter E Plantation, Dallas Plantation and all 
other plantations not heretofore included, 1. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal relates the following: A consta- 
ble in Rome recently arrested a citizen ot that 
town on an execution for debt, aud bronght 
him to this city aud lodged him in jail. He 
was put into the room assigned to debtors, 
where some other persons were confiued. The 
gentleman was asked if he had any valuables 
about him which he wished to deposit with the 
sheriff for safe keeping. He replied that, he 
had, and gave into the hands of tbe sherifi a 
watch and a wallet containing $63 in money, 
remarking that they were the only things he had about his person of any value. Alter re- 
maining about tbe debtors’ room a bait hour 
o" more, he called tbe sherifi and inquired what the damages would be if he should pay tbe debt for which he was lodged in jail aud 
the costs. He. was told that the sum total 
would be $77, whereupon he reached bis hand 
into a oocket which he bad in his shirt, and 
hauled out a pile of bills containing it is esti- 
mated, about $3000. He paid the bill and costiL 
was liberated, aud stalled for home, it is 
probable that baviDg told the sbertfi, in the 
preseuce of witnesses, that he had delivered 
uo tbe valuables about him, he hadsooie tears 
that should he by any means lose bis “pile” 
there would be no evidence that he ever pos- 
sessed it; and so be took the earliest and wisest 
course to pay h'S bills aod go borne. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The classification of Oxford county Repre- 
sentatives will be as follows: Paris, Greeu- 
wood, Hamlin’s Grant, and Milton Plantation, 
1; Norway, Waterford, Albany, Sronebam and 
Mason, 1; Buckfield, Hebron and Ocford, 1; 
Hiram, Denmark. Lovell aud Swedeu, 1; Por- 
ter, Brownfield, Fryeburg and Stowe, 1; Can 
ton, Hartford, P^ru, Sumner and Fr.mklio 
Plantation, 1; Rumford, Dixfield, Mexico,* 
Woodstock, Hauover, Ryrou aDd Roxbury, 1; 
Bethel, Gilead, Grafton, Newry, Audover, 
North and West Surplus, Upton, and all plan- 
tations not otherwise classed, 1. 
YORK COUNTY. 
In consequence of the severe snow storm of 
Suuday, the lecture of Gen. Chamberlain be- 
fore ihe lyceum in Kitrery was postponed to 
Monday evening, FeD 20. 
IN GENERAL. 
Joseph Carr, E'q ot Baogor, has been ap- 
pointed Special Mail As*enr and Post office In- 
spector for the district, including Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont, m place of William 
C. Uammatt, resigned. 
SPECIAL NOTICES" 
a Card. 
Mr. Barnes having accepted my terms I send two 
ot my pupils, a brother aud a sister, to dance at his 
Exhibition on Friday night, Feb. 17th, knowing they 
will receive nothing but klndnes3 from the Ladies 
and Gentlemen of Portland and facilities that Mr. 
Barnes has promised them. 
As so:n as my engagements will permit, I shall 
be delighted to illustrate my idea of the ‘‘poetry 
ot motion” in the City Hall. 
RUSS B. WALKER. 
leUC-2t 
nojvns w^jvted 
$50,000 
Atlantic A St. Law 
renccB. B. Ronds, 
(Extended,) at Par and accrued Interest. 
S WAN & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street. 
ieblCsn3w 
MACHINISTS 
Will find a complste assortment of 
Fine Tools, Twist Drills, 
CHUCKS AND HAND Viera 
69 Exchange street, near Middle. 
J. B. LUCAS. 
BIRDS! BIRDST 
SAWYER & WOODFORD 
II Q EXCHANGE ST., bare just received from I J itnporlere, a lot 01 German Canmrv 
Bird*) splendid singers. 17 
Agent for Peters’prepared loot! and powders for restoring Canaro to s me; al*j pare seed ol all kinds 
Ieb9suejd2w ^ 
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogue. 
WE have just published oar Annual Seed Cata- logue ot Flower and Vegetable Seeds, and will 
tarnish ii/ree on application. 
KENDALL tk WHITNEY. 
Portland, Febrnary 8th, 1871. feb9d&wlm 
MANUFA VTUltEliS 
Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Statement made to the Commissioner of the State 
>f Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1671. 
Oapital, $400,000. 
tiros* Amount of Assets at their Clash 
Value, 
$1,480,404.49. 
Liabilities,.1*0,979^14. 
Agent at Portland, 
NATHANIEL F. DEERING, 
No, 100 Middle St. 
Febrnary 4th, 1871. tebliseod3m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
SEVEN PER CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS! 
OP THE- 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free ol Government Tax! 
Intcrcal Payable April and October! 
Principal Payable fta 188T. 
This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run 
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sate 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
j. a. waterman, 
by a first mortgage on the wbo’o Road, Equipments, 
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man- 
ner. 
The road has lor a long lime been finished and 
doing an extensively payirg business to Allred, 32 
miles from Portland. Train* now run regulaily to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corres- 
pondieg increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the 
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52* miles. 
This road forms an important part in the pro- 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New 
YoikCity avoiding transfer in B. ston and materially 
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) ibe com- 
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
date. 
At the price named the Bond* nett the investor at 
least one and a halt per cent more interest than Gov- 
ernment Bonds at present prices and the present 
rate ot Gold. Wlih farther decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments must decliue with their rates of interest. 
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to 
purchase there Bonds than now, and the unorece- 
dented sale of about $200,090 within the past month, 
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- 
tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in 
the market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
and accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quo- 
tations, and all marketable securities at current 
rates, taken in exchange lor the above. 
r'lrpiilin ctafictinu anil full Infnrmotlnn tn.nl.l.A.1 
and coirespondence solicited. 
IIENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts., 
_PORTLAND. jaSsntf 
FOR SALE 
Portland 6’s, Municipal. 
Portland 6’s, Aid P. & R. 
Cook County 7’s. 
Cent’l Iowa Gold 7’s, 
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe 
Gold 7’s. 
WANTED. 
Bank Stocks. 
State of Maine Bonds. 
H. N. PAYSON, 
Stock Broker, 
lc2dtc 39 Exchange St. 
BONDS 
State of Maine 6’s 
Portland City 6’s 
Belfast “ 6's 
St. Louis “ 6’s 
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. 
Gold 6’s 
Portland & Rochester “ 
Currency 7’s 
MaineCentralR.lt. Currency 7’s 
Portland it Kennebec K. R. 
t urrency 6’s 
Atchison, Topeka & Wunta Fe 
R. K; Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. If., Gold 7’s 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids 
R. R, Gold 7’s 
West Wiscon*in R. It., Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific •* •• 7 3-10 
#FOR SALK BY 
100 Middle Street• 
fcbSsneodCm 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
^ ^Renewfr . 
PIIYSItlAIVS AND CLEBGYinEN 
testify to its merits in residing GRAY HAIR to its 
oiigina' col >r and promoting its growth. It mukes 
the hair soft and glossy. > he nl<i in appearance are made young again. It i, the best 
HA IB DBE&SING 
ever used. It removes Dan Irn f and Scurvy Erup- tions. It does not slain the skin. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold 
upon our reputation. 
K. P. H ILL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For rale by all druggists. jna7eodlm.w5,7 
The Battle acd the V ctory. 
The fight U over. Competition is at an end. The 
humbugs who hare disfigured so many heads and 
endangered so many lives, ire “whipped out,” and 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
remains master ot the field, and is acknowledged to 
be the Standard Ifair Dye of America. A 
List of the Killed and Wounded 
would show score? of charlatan? stretched on their 
backs, Endorsed by Prolessxr CHILTON as pure and 
harmless, and accepted by the public as matchless 
n its operation, the Excelsior Dye laughs all rivalry 
to scorn. As an exquisite dressing alter dying, use 
CRISTADOR'J’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
ftbl5eodlm w9,ll 
I K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
iVSpoeial attention given to repairing iu ail It. 
branches ilc'JlMitl 
EDWAUD’S 
COMBINED 
Range and Furnace S 
lias arrived and is 
On Exhibition at 79 Middle Street. 
The merits ot this RANGE and FURNACE are 
superior to all others. 
By using five or six tons ot coal per year you can 
cook tor 50 to 75 persons, ana by means ot its cold 
and hot air chambers, it having 40 to 50 feet ot radi- 
ating surface,it does the additional work ot a Furnace 
tree >rom all bad odors. 
The public, and especially architects, builders and 
bou'-tkeepers are invitod to an inspection of its mer- 
its. 
J. P. IlKILLIM, 
le!4snlw* (Agent for Maine. 
LIGHT! LIGHT! 
Is wliat we all want. Economy wo can ha*e by u=e- 
ing FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent Magic 
Gas Flame Expander l 
Y<Ju save by its use fifty per cent, on aoy common 
burner. Call anil see it tested at 
70 TVflitldle Street, 
J. F. SKILLIN, Gen’l Ag’t. 
We have many testimonials of Its merits. 
r“ A lew good agents wanted. feb3-lm 
Daily Press Wanted l 
5 COPIES EACH OF 
Feb. 3, 6, 7, 8 and 10. 
GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
Rifles, Hunting and Pocket Knives, 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Powder^ Shot) Sknten and Slcda, in Vnritey. 
jr. B. LUCAS, 
69 Exchange street, near Middle. 
gy Skates to I.ct, at reasonable rates. 
Butler & Reed 
Claim to have tbo Beat Rubber Boot* made in 
the (Jnited Mates, which they sell as low as any 
kind of a Rnbbe Boot can be purchased in this city, 
dclsneodt! 11 Illftrket Square* 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Cn9fom House 
Wharf. Apply to LUNCH. BARKER & Co. 
oclCtt sp 139 Commercil St. 
. —1 ■ 1,1 ~ ——II. . 
_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES._fa 
THE HOST PERFECT LHE OF B 
KID GLOVES !; 
IN NEW ENGLAND, IS AT 
COGIA HASSAN’S. \ 
r 
EVERY MEMBER, * e: 
EVERV COLOR, ; 
EVERY REALITY. = 
129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts.; 
Ready Made Clothing;! 
Gents. Furnishing Goods. 
HATS AfD CAPS. 
Thf* balance of our stock of Winter Goods will be 
sold at 
Less than Auction Prices l 
TIKE GOODS MK'BT BE HOLD. 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
jn31gntc 
A QOC Vm the “Vegetable Pal- A Q7fl 1040 lnvuary Balmim.” The old 10/U 
eiandard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption. 
*•nothing better* Cutler Bros.A Co., 
Nov 8 so 6m 
O. P. Kimball Company. 
THE annual meet'ng of the stock-holders of the above company, 9 ill be held at its office, Tues- 
day, February 14th, at 3 p. m. 
febStd J. M. GOULD, Secretary. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world; 
the ouly true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gre3 tbe hair soft aul eautiial black or brown.— 
Sold bjfc all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y 
June 9-1870sNdlyr»fcw 
Jouyen’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to Dew. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. tnr28-dly 
Rush ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be tound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act 
like a charm. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
tor Consumption, Scrotula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-d&wCm 
Musical Instruction 1 
PROP. LYNCH. 
Would respectfully announce to tbe public that he 
will receive pupils on the*Pi*no-Forte and can otter 
the highest references. 
Applications receive ! at 75 Free street, or at Ed. 
B. Robinson's Piano Ware Rooms, Cahoon Block, 
ConcresH Birpnr. r-hl.aw 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
B B OK E B , 
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN, 
AGENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry Clews & To., N. Y. 
For the Sale of Exchange ou 
ENGLAND, 
SCOTLAND and 
IRELAND. 
Drafts on hand and ready lor immediate delivery, 
in sums to suir. 
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly 
on hand. 
To parties holdiDg maturing issues of Marne Cen- 
tral aud Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we 
offer superior inducements lor the exchange of the 
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents, 
and the new Portland and Kenliebec G’s. 
We offer various other safe bonds for investment 
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at the latest N. Y. quotations. 
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty. 
175 TOBE anl 1 EXCHANGE STBEET3 
PORTLAND, ME. doSsntf 
DB. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES 
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole Wine and attention to the study of lung diseases and con- 
sumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
important step is. for the patient to avoid taking cold; and the best of all places on this continent for this pur- pose, in.winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where tne temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- tions as in more northern latitudes. 1‘alatka is a point 1 can recommend. A pood hotel is kept there by l’ctcr- man. Last winter I saw several persons there whose 
lunpg had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- ing influence of the climate and my medicines, were get- ting well. b 
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellonvillc and 
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided 
preference to McDonville: it Is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there, 
ihe tables In Florida might be better, and patients com- 
plain at times; but that is a good sign, as It indicates a 
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they gen- craliy increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recom- mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for say- ing so are, that patients are lessliablo to take cold there 
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is 
not necessary to say, that, whero a consumptive person exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die 
shortly; therefore my advico is, go well down into tho State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs. Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities! have 
named, will benefit those who aro troubled with a torpid Kver, a disordered 6tomaeh, deranged bowels, 6ore throat, 
or cough; but, for those whose lungs ore diseased, a more southern point is earnestly recommended. 
For fifteen years .prior to lsoi), I was professionally in Isew York, Boston, Baltimore, and 1 lnladelphia every 
week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
bracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled 
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caut ion in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti- ties of Schenck’s Pulmdnle Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and 
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he docs not avoid taking cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Man- drake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially those of the southern part. On the other hand, in New England, one-tliird at least of the 
population dio of this terrible disease. In the Middle 
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of life w’ould be saved if consumptives were as easily alarm- ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scar- 
let fever, small-pox, «fcc. I but they aro hot: they tako what they term a little cold, which they are credulous enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay 
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. 
My advice to persons whose lungs aro affected, even 
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because I nm thoroughly acquainted with thoir 
action. I know*, that, where they aro used In strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that 
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night 
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride otit 
every day, will bo sure to have a corpse on his hands 
before long. 
My plan Is, to give my three medicines in accordance 
with the printed directions, except in some cases w here 
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object Is, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appe- tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for 
food, and tlio gratification of that relish, conies good 
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed 
by a healing of the lungs, —then the cough loosens and abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided ho avoids taking cold. 
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked, Is 
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during tlio winter, with a temperature of about seventy degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Lot such a patient take his 
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and down as much as his strength will permit, in order to 
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I liavo cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- • 
sumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pur- 
sued. Ihe fact 6tands undisputed on record, that 
Schenck’a Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Sea- weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo 
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where you will, you will bo almost certain to find some poor consumptive 
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their 
use. • 
So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on tlio liver better than calomel, and leave none of Its hurtful 
effects behind. In fact, they aro excellent in all cases 
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose 
of tlio Mandrakes will euro you. If you are subject to sick headache, take a doso of the Mandrakes, and they will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in fruit, tako one of the Mandrakes every night, and you 
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears ap- ples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being made sick by them. 1 hey will protect those who live in damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them 1 hey aro perfectly harmless. They can do you gbod only*. I have abandoned my professional visits to Post oh and New y ork, but continuo to see patients at my office. No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, from it, A.M., to3, i*.n. Those who wish a thorough y. aniimation with tlio Kespirometer will be charged five dollars. 1 lie Kespirometer declares the exact condition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether they are curable or not But I desire it distinctly un- derstood, that the value of my medicines depends entire- 
ly upon tlieir being taken strictly according to directions. 
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my 
medicines, and their systems aro brought into a healthy 
condition thereby, they arc not so liable to take cold; 
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change 
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irri- 
tation of the bronchial tubes. 
Full directions in all languages accompany my medi- 
cine.-, so explicit and clear that any one can use them 
without consulting me, and can be bought Horn any 
druggist. 
J. H. SCHEXCK, M.D., 
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents. 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle, 
Powder, Sbot,;Caps, Cartridges, Pocket 
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pink- 
ing Irons, machinists’ Pine Tools, 
Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes. 
COPPER FACED STAMPS, 
;For marking clothing) cne stamp answers for a wduIo lainily. 
37" Wholesale and Retail, _£3 
Sign of the ."GOLDEN RIFLE." 
48 Exchange St., g. l. BAILEY. 1 
Of Interest to the Ladies. 
1 
our sl0:e for rep*1" we W|U 1 
Entire Stock of Goods ] 
AT COST. 
_ 
I 
I 
l.ook at PriotiN! 
Wontedi, all celeru, 15 cent* per oz. 
Hamburg Edgings, 35 cents per yard. 
Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids, 
And in tact 
O Vlt WHOLE STOCK 
We will soil until the above data 
AT COST. 1 
n»u*is& co., 7 \ 
No. lO Clapp's Block. 
Feb4eod2wsu I 
The Hazards of Winter. 
The ieeble and delicate dread the winter, and with 
good reason. The weather at this season has a de- 
pressing effect upon the vital organs and the animal 
spirit?, and they have no vitality or mental anima- 
tion to spare. The aged and infiem, in whom the 
flame of life is waxing dim, are always unpleasantly 
affected by the temperature ot winter, and should 
fortity their sj stems against it The extra vigor and 
resistant power which the enfeebled system requires 
to enable it to meet with safety the assaults of cold 
and damp, may soon be Acquired by the regular uss 
of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. The tonic effec ot 
this wonderful medicine is soon apparient, in an in- 
creased appetite, a more active digestion, and a 
brighter, happier frame ot mind. Food is the lue] 
ot the body, and it it is not properly digested the 
fires of life burn low. When this is tho ca9e, the 
disability can always be remedied within a short 
space of time, by taking a fall dose ot the Bitter 
twice a day. The stomach will soon begin to per 
form its allotted ta?k regularly and steadily; the 
tood, being thoroughly assimilated, will yield the 
amount of vital heat and nourishment which the 
body requires under the external pressure ot cold 
and the winter ailments which are apt to assail the 
weak and untoned physique will be avoided. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE. 
Weather Repart Peb. JOib. 
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local rime£t 
each place.; 
£ & rj 4 L 
g c 2 e sj t 
Place 1 | aj*Mp 1 
oi n § ■So c g| 
observation, w o o 'Sj2 © 
§ H •§ 5 «a sb g <v a > g ^  vi 
£ 
Portland.30.15 25 W Cloudy 
Boston.30.14 26 S Pair 
New London... .30 14 29 SW Cloudy 
New York.30.14 32 S Pair 
Charleston,S.C..3H.26 55 Calm Pair 
Washington.... 30.02 36 SW Clear 
New Orleans. ...30.19 5G SK Clear 
Buffalo.2169 39 SW Cloudy 
Detroit.29.71 41 SW Cloudy 
Chicago.29.92 40 W clear 
Cincinnati.29 94 47 SW Fair 
St. Paul, Minn..29.98 17 W Clear 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and deration 
———^——————— 
.11 A It B ISO. 
In this city. Feb. 14, at the Cathedral, bv Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Bacon, .latne- Cuunineliam and Miss Catha- 
rine Mullen, both ot Portland 
Io Lewiston, Peb. 8, Dan'l W. Pulsiter.ot Poland, ] 
and Josie S. Cement, of L 
In Watcrville, Peb. 7, Aleo. A.Ahlen.of Augusta, 
and Mary E, daughter of Hon. D. L. Milhkeo, ol 
Waterville. 
DIE*. 
Id this city, Feb 4, Jennie M., wite of Fslward L. 
Prindle, aged 23 years 10 mouths 
Dec. 23, Krankie Howard, aged 1 year 4 months; 
Feb 14, Mackie Percy,aged 3 years 10'month»,-cail- 
dren ot Richard B. an 1 Celia A. Cowell. 
In Sjo'h Paris, Feb 15, Alden A. Tulls, aged 23 
years Honored and loved bv all who knew him. 
In South Boston, Peb. 13, Mr. C areuee C. Buck, aged 33 years in months. 
la Hyde Park. Boston, Feb. 13. Virginia P.. wile ol Horace R. Cheney, aged 24 years 2 mouth-'. 
At Stuigeon nay. Wifconsm. Feb. 7, alter a brief illness, of eongeslioti ot the'nngs. Jennie K. Dres- 
ser, aged 37 years, wife 01 Frank B. Bashman, lor- merlv 01 Portland. 
er~The luneral services of the late II. H. Hart 
will take place on Friday afternoon at 2i o’eluck. a' 
his laie residence. No. 3s Pine street. Relatives and friends are invited without turthei notice, 
lyihc tnueral services ot the late Nathaniel 
V 1 hi>u;o *« mgu oireer unuicn, this (Thursday) afternoon. at 3 o’clock. 
11 ■ ■ -___ — m., 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Austrian, Iroro Liverpool—Wm Ireland. Jag 
Shannon. Jas S *oy, J \V Skilton. Wm Caw.Thos feiine,-fas Warnook Geo Woodhouse, Alex Davis. M Beaiuent. A J Wright, H D Harper, Capt Pina- 
Dev, M Stacker, Wm Dauglass. M Fisber. J H Per- kins. E N Perkins Tho9 Jones. Wm Wilkin, Dan- Kllborn, M Stoddard, W R Brock. J Elliott. , 
IMPORTS. | 
Steamship Austrian, from Liverpool—210 boxes tin 
p'ates. in order; 250 boxes do. Rlehatds * Co; 11 psgsliats. 30 do mdse. 10 cases oranges. Can Ex Co; 30pkgsmdse C M Bailey; 20 anvils a E Slovens it 
Co BJpkgs JEPrindioj 37 cases bats, to order; 1 pkge, H & A Allan. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
ItAJl. .ROM D.ITIHATIOa 
ualumoia .New Y orb.. it a van a..Feb 16 Samaria. .New York..Liverpool.Feb la 
Utvot Mexico;....New York..Ilav<» VCruz.Feb 17 Moravian..Portland... Liverpool.Feb 18 City of Brooklyn... New York.. Liverpool. .. Feb 18 Anglia ...New York..Liverpool.Feb 18 Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Feb 20 
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Feb 21 
City oi Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21 Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22 Wiscons n.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 22 Missouri.New York. .Havana.Feb 23 
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 25 
Pcreire.New York..Havre.Feb25 
Miniature Alnaaac.February 16. 
Satirises.6 56 I Moon rises.5.00 AM l San Sets.5.311 High water. 8,(3 AM 
MARINE NEm 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, February 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Austrian, (Hr) Wylie. Llvernool 2d « 
*la .Loi*?onderry 3d, with passengers ami mdse | io ii <v a a nan. 
Sch Bonaveuture. Knight, Boothbay. 
(^Sch Frank Barker, Wiley, Bjotlibiy for Glouces- 
Trae* Co”' Grant' HarPswelI-meal to George \\ 
BoEu>n°W~Er Kl1 Mae,iio' ,rom st John, N'r., for * 
CLEARED 
Steamer Carlottl, Colby, Halifax, N3-John For- H teons. 
■ ^ary A Chase, Dolan, Matanzas—J S Wins- c: low & Co, and Kenseil & Tabor. 
Sch Loretta Fish, Wiley, Savannah—J C Raker. 
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastern Pack- 
et Co. 
Sch Emcline. Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet 
Compauy. l( 
SAILED—Scbs C F Yonng. M A Witham, John P* 
Boynton, Gf>v Cony. Bramnusl, and others, part ot 
which were returning at sunset. _ 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Antdfes,(ot Portland) Doul. at B< eton trom 
Port au PriBCO, reports iutense cold weather on ihe 
coart, the crew suffering severelv and two or the 
men are badly rrost bi ten. Wlii e in the biv a small 
b»v seven years ot age was picked up adrift in a 
f-mal 1 boat, aud would have soon perLhed but tor his f 
timely rescue. She has been thiity-nine da vs on the V 
passage having experienced very rough weather, but th 
sell Ossian ti Dodge. ni Westport. Irom 1Ae Ken- o’ 
rebec Kiyer lor Marblehead, with lumber, was Dick 
rd up Mth, ten mile* East ol Cape Ann, abandored and full ol water, sails gene and otherwise damaewt Slie was towed to Boston. • u* 
Ship lllandina Dudley, Wils n, Irom London in. i- 
Boston, put into Oraves-nd llth inst, leaky. 
lu or |j 
The master’s Interest in schr Mar. I 5 
Calais has been purchased hv Cap* A IMl’lt’ S* Ellsworth, irom which port she will fcretiter half.' ® 
DOMESTIC PORTS i 
.KUh Keu'ey. Porf Gamble.*1*1’ ‘h’P ( 
Ar Hill inst, ship Frederick Tudor. Bradford, Irom Hone Knne — 
NEW OKLEANS—Below gib, barque Lawrence Howe*, from Hour Kong. 1 
SAAANNAH—Old lath hist, brig Perl. Perkins, Bos on 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 1th, sch M CCrye, Peu- lleion. Charleston. 
Old 4th, -eh Ida S Burgess. Burgess, Martinique. 
DARlbN—Cld8tli. sebs Warren make, Meservey, 
tnd 0 E Hever. Poland, New\ork; Lu.yAOrcutt, t 
^CUARLBSTON — Ar 13;b, sch Geo Washington, 
^WILMINGTON—Cl I 11th, brig Fannie Butler, to- 
cipcprson. Havana. o 
NORFOLK —Ar 10th, sch Lookoot, McFarland, _ 
“irtSTgcb. E C Knight. McAllister, and North- ^ 
ru Light, Plummer, Demarara; Garland, Lib' y, loi 
larbadoes. Th 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12tb,sch S E Woodbury,Wood- api 
mry, Uucksyille, SO. tse 
Arl3th, scbs Sea Queen, Rotabrook, Charleston; 
E Woodbury, Woodbury, Bucksville. 
Ar 14th. sch Mary Chilton, from Portland. 
B*low, ship Camilla, Humphrey, from Callao. 
Uktlltb, ech Marv Edward*, Greenleal, for New 
fdlood. 
^'d 13th, sch H G B rd, Diinkwater. St Pierre. Slj 13th, 4ch* Bowdoin, and £1 G Bird. 
PHILADELPHIA-^ lith, brig Ortolan, Lee 
an, Sagua. 
a^!:Uk’>oIj frwM Nichois, Wyman, Fcrnandin* 
Ar I! n! 8teaiaer Achilles, Colburn. Portland, 
umhi Ve aw«re Breakwater 13th, brig Tboe Gwen, 
M'- W Y?Stor New Vork- 
eer Ule. )liK“Ar 43th, ach M G Berry, Staples, 
ClVlith ^ barmtJa IxilllQfcr’ Law* Shaugliae 106 day9 
U; May Si?t« l MarT C Uyer- HopkiM, M.!..- rittlu,Cornnna^t?W^« r°r J>0,,ceI brigs Stockton, 
io Mi-t, from Jacksonville. 18C 1 'la,d or 
•S!iBaclcV^i!,~Cla Ml'J'tCh Eas'en> Bel*, R»«* 
Si^r ,3t’“' S,h K-'B«'ra.t 
\\OUiSo nJLE—Sid 14th, barque RebeccaGod- 
arc for New York. 
BOSTON—Ar litb, Antilles. Doul, Tort au Prinoe 
h ult; s< b Cliiloe, Reed, Wa*hingion 
Ar 15th, brig A J Ros«, Wym.u Mansandlg; act 
.1 Miller, McDonald. St John, NB. 
tld 15th, sch* amoine, King. Wilmington, to load 
r South America; Acorn, iBr) smith, St John, NB 
a Portland. 
Sid. barque* Hv Flitner, Ocean Eagle, and Frank 
anon; nrlg Bermon. 
GLOL'CESTEtt—.*r llfb, s.:b* Lucy J Keeler, 
reeman, and Cora Morrison. Joues, Portland io» 
aitimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta Feb 10, barque Nonantum, Norton, 
ombay. 
Aral Liveipoo1 KWi in«t, barque \\ O xUide, Ed 
londs. New Orleans. 
A rat Bueno* Ayres Pec 1*. brig Mary A Davis, 
ucker. Portland; i9tb, barque Archer, Tibbetta, do 
Itb, Ueor2e Annie, Dver, Liverpool. 
Sid Dec 21. barque Josephine, Haven, Boston, 
Iu port Dec 29, baron* Sarah Hobart, White, lor 
loston. brig Carrie Wlotlcw. Welsh, fordo. 
Ar at Montevideo Dec 26, ship Mary Gocdell, 
weetser. 8ex report. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan 7, brig P M Tinker, Har- 
rood Cherry Held. 
At Barbadoes 25ih ult, brig Jas Welsh. Hammond, 
rom New York, ar 2lat, disg ; sch M A Coomb*, coombs, irom do. 
Al ?.0It-^u Prince 2,1 Inst, brie Constantine, Doane rom Machlat, ar 30tb ult ; sch Naonta, Brown, trim New York,ar 29cb. 
Ar at Havana 4th Inst, brig Ellen Bernard, Coombs E*enstcola. seb Marcus Hunter, Orr, do. Did 7th. barque Mary Rideout, Tucker, New York. Sid im Matanzas 3d, barque G W Koseve»t, Harrl- 
uau, New York; 6ib, brigs Concord, Keliev, Haiti- 
nore 7tb. Liberty. Devereux, do; s.h M D Mars 
on. Morston, Baltimore. 
Ar at Cardenas 3d insf, brig Eliza, Clark, St John; 
th. bri2 Proteux. Hall, Portland. 
Ar Sagua 30th ult, brig John Sanderson, Colter, 
Portland. 
am insf. haroue Emma F Heriiman. Randall. 
lavana; sen Windward, Collins. St John, MB; 3d, 
lig Mattie It Ku-sell, York, Portland. 
CM at St John, Nb, yth, brig J E Arey, Coombs, lavana. 
MPOK&X. 
Jan 8, lat 22 N, Ion 35 W, ship Scmiramis, from 
►an Francisco tor Queenstown. 
Jan 25. otr Botihead. barqne Annie Kimball, from Liverpool tor Charleston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Gold, Silver & Nickel 
PLATING. 
The subscriber is carrying on the business of Elec- 
ro-Platiug with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be 
lesired, and be would invite the patronage of those 
vbe may wish to have articled replated or repaired. 
He pays particular attention to the plating of 
Steel Knirr*, Arc. He also manufactures the 
Lightning Polinfa, tor cleaning Silver Plated 
jhods, Glass, Tin and Brass. 
All work waranted, and articles returned within 
>ne week. Rooms open to those who may wish to 
vitness the process ot electro-plating. 
N. 13. STEVENS, 
liooin No. 5 Primers’ Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street. t.tctf 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence li. It. Co. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
A Special Meeting ot the Stockho.ders of the At- 
o. l<ntic&St. Lawrence Railroad Company will 
>e he'd at the office of the Treasurer in Porlaud, ou 
ruesday, March Ith, 1871, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
toon, 
To see if the Stockholders will authorize a Mort- 
gage for security of the Bonds to be issued unaer the 
ontract wiih the Grand Tru k Railway Company t' Canada, of February 10. 1855, and to take such 
urtber act'on thereon as the stockholders may deem 
u table. 
By order of the Directors. 
F. R. BARRETT, C.'eik. 
Portland, Feb 16,1871. dtmr7 
Dressed Hogs! 
ANOTHER LOT ot choice Dressed Hogs, arrived, and lor sale by 
WOOllBUaY, LATHAM & GL1DDUN, 
197 Commercial St. 
Portland, Feb lath, 1971. telMlwts 
NOTICE. 
NO pc son is authorized to purchase goods or coo- tract debts on our account, and we will not pay 
any such debts unless by a written order Irom ns. 
tebl 6* I w O. F. HITCH1NGS Sc CO. 
Boarding House to Let. 
A FIRST-CLASS Boarding House, on Free St., containing 25 rooms, gas, Sebago wafer, and all 
nodern improvements; house heated by furnace. A 
not»i desirable home for business mcnaud their lam- 
lies. Immediate r*o-scssion given. 
App'v to ADO K. naVVI ACA. 
clfieodlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
House tor Dale. 
I'HE three story Brie* Home, No. 45 Wl'uiot St., containing 10 finished rooms, brides halls aud 
Onsets. Is well supplied with wat. r and Las good iriinaee. 
For particulars Inqnite ol JOHN DENNIS, No. 77 
JOII* C. PROCTER, 
fric«d3w_ 93 Exchange etrert. 
Aid for llift Destitute in France. 
At a meeting held February 1st, 1871, in room ot 
the Massachusetts Hospital Lite Offlre, to consider 
ibe question ot sen Mug a csrgj ot Provisions to 
France for iree distribution, it was unanimously de- 
ide that an appeal ought to be made to tbe cltlxons 
d Boston to raise,atonce, by subscription, alundsul- 
leient lo load a large vessel with flourandother pro- 
nsihns. This appeal has already been so liberally 
eeponded to, that tbs U. S. steamer ••Worcesto V 
he use of which for transportatiug tbe supplies baa 
■een gran'ed by the Oovernment, will immediately 
icgln loading. We now invite the citlicnsot New 
fngland to Join us In luinisblng tbe means lor 
iromptly despatching her npnu her errand of j eace 
md good will. We need at least twenty-five thousand 
lollars more to efl.ee our otject satisfactorily. 
A carolni and experienced agent ot onr Committee 
rill precede ihe v.ss.l, lor the purpose ot consulting 
•her relief con mittees who are already on the field 
t suffering, and there making arrangements lor Ju- 
Iclously distribuilng tbe aid furnished. 
With ihe facilities thus provided we hope to make 
very teu dollars supply one person with cheap mod 
or an hundred days. 
New subs rlptioi s may be sent lo Ihe Treasurer 
dr. PATRICKT.JACKSON.No. 21 Fiankllo st i 
r to any meml er ol the Executive Committee, or ot 
lio Subset iptlon Committee. Persons who have al- 
eadv subscribed, will lighten the work ol the Com- 
ilitee If they will send checks as soon as convenient 
a the Treasurer. 
JOHN M. FORBES, 
H. H. HUNNEWELL, 
WILLIAM KNDICOTT, Js., 
MARTIN BRIMMER, 
AVERY PLUMER, 
R. B FORBES, 
Executive Committee. reb i3-«il %v 
A GOOD CHANCE 
For a FIRST-CLASS 
MAKER. 
Apply a* 433 Congress St., near Sfate. 
teM5-lw 
IDLiAN LUXE. 
CARR VINO THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAIL. 
’a*nenger« Knotted lo Lomlouden f aari 
leirerpool. Ketura Ticket* 4;mated at 
Reduced Knte*. 
THE 
Moravian* Capt. Dkovv-N. 
ill leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY 
ebrnary 18, immediately alter the z.rrival ol the 
am ol the previous day trom Montreal. 
To be lollowed by the Austrian, Capt. Wvlle on e25thinst. J * 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
rdlng to accommodation) *70 to tan 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
EF*"For Freight or Cabin passage apply to H« & A. ALLAN, No. t India Mt Portland, Nov. 29, 1869. 
Kor Bier rage passage inwards and outwards ami T Sight drafts on England for small amount!’, ap- 
JAS. L. FARMER. 3J India St. 
G. A. R. 
SPE ('IAlTx otic e. 
Portland, Feb. 13.1871. 
10MRADKS who took part in the Federal and Cou- / federate company* in the fa>t representation of 
Ui*wn,Iner B°y are requested 10 assemble at G. U. Hall on Thursday Evening, Feb. 16, at 7 1-2 slock precisely 
febli-3t \ Per Order of the Committee. 
TIIEA-NECTAR 
Isa Pure Black Tea with 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warrante-J to suit ail t»3te%. 
For sale everywhere, and for 
Mle wlio'esale on'y by the 
Great Ail-mlc 4 Pacific 
TEA CO 
I* O box 55' 6. 0 Cburch-*t.,N.Y. 
for The a Nectar Clx- 
•uiar. 
fcbl5l4w 
••suits HOUSE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Poston. 
ood single room». "S cents and $1 00 rer da. 
ii* ot '«« '*“* 1,,w>st of any hotel tn the or!' ^-Parties coming to Bor.n, w.ll find th. pirk. 
“e in fhe °cItV.eatriUT l0C,UCU’ qU'et' ordKly 
-.SsnGm tAs BOYNTON & CO.. PronOetors. 
)p. Horse’s told Medicated mlia- 
sV®nW *** ™!d *or all aSertlons of the 
“-‘hod, the remedy is lied directly to the seat of disease, it comm.nds It. It Is a luxary. JanHsnd.wlm* 
THE PBESS, 
TSURSDAT, FEBRUARF 1C, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
S&-Our advertising patrons are requested Ic sen 
tn their copy as early in the day as possible. At rertisements to appear Monday morning should 
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.) 
ET-*V« Religions Malices must be sent in a early as Fnday n j. 
New Adren. .rule Te-Dar. 
auction column. 
Raising.... 
Furniture. 
Sleigls... 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
A Card....Russ B. Walker. 
Bonds Wanted....Swan it Barren. 
entertainment column. 
CRand Ball.... Lancaster Hall. 
NEW advertisement column 
Notice. ...0. F. Hitohings it Co. 
Q no ana silver F ating-N. D. Stevens. 
D-eased Hogs.... Woodbn.y. Latham it (Hidden. 
A laniic * St Lawrence U R. Co_F, K Barren 
House tor Sale... John C. Proctor. 
House lor Rent... .U. R. Davls^® Cc. 
V. I. District Court. 
JUDGE POE, PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—U. S. vs. Georgs W. Eveletli. Bob- 
bing the mails. Sentenced to ten years imprison- 
ment. 
# 
U. S. vs. John McBryan (eironejusly repotted G’- 
Bricn ) Jury disagreed. 
Webb, Di-t. Att’y. Bradbury A Bradbury. 
John Neal & Son, 
•I. D. & P. Fessenden. 
The Jury have been dismissed. 
Mnpi-eme Judicial Court. 
WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Almeda Rowe and William H 
Bowe. Libel tor divorce. Cause, desertion anc 
drunkenness. 
Howard & Cleaves, 
municipal Court. 
JUDOS MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Wepxksday.—State vs. William Taylor. Break- 
ing an 1 entering. Examination waived, plea not 
guflry. Ordered to recognize to tlie Slate with suf- 
fie'ent sureties in iliesaun ot @.".00 for Iris personal 
appearance at tlie Superior Court in May. 
State vs. Jacob C. Bartol and William Cusbing. 
Assault and (battery on a Mr. Arey and bis wife. 
Pley, not guilty. Decision, guilty, and each fined 
$10 and one-.ia!f costs and put under bonds In the 
sum of $300 to keep the peace six months. 
Strout & Jage. O’Donnell 
Brio! Jottmsa. 
The Portland & Ogdensbnrg railroad report 
to the Legislature that the total amount of 
stock subscribed Ja,r. 1st, 1871, was $1,132,700. 
The amount of Portland stock paid in, was 
$714,300; other than Portland stock, $211,739.- 
62; total, $926,039 62; leaving a balance on sub- 
scriptions due of $206,660.38. 
The Massachusetts Hook and Ladder Com- 
pany, of Charlestown, Mass., have voted to 
visit Portland on the 13th day ot June next, 
and alter paying their respects to different 
companies in this city, to return on the morn- 
ing of the 17lh, to participate in the 17th of 
Jane festivities. 
Yesterday was splendid day, warm and 
bright, with a west wind; thermometer 20° at 
8 A. M. Everybody that could spare the time 
was out sleighing in the aftetnoon. 
A good opportunity is now offered people to 
remove the melting snow from their sidewalks. 
Don’t forget the “House that Jack Built,” 
at Putnam nail, India street, to-night. 
The “Burman Circle” of the First Baptist 
Church continue their entertainments at the 
Vestry this afternoon and evening. 
The sixth Assembly of the Emerald Boat 
namoci nff of Vlnant’a LI .,11 a _• 
The rehearsal of Mr. Barnes’s school at City 
Hall yesterday afternoon was a very pretty 
sight. Much excitement is aroused about 
town to witness the contest between Portland 
and Boston to-morrow night, when tj|e “’Dip 
Waltz,” all the rage in Boston, will be given. 
Three hoys stole a ride yesterday by taking a 
countryman’s team, which stood on the corner 
of Park and Congress streets. Mr. Thomas 
Mackey saw them on Washington street and 
went for the team, whereupon (lie hoys ran 
away. 
Chas. G. Pickering, Master of New Hamp- 
shire Chapter of "Rose Croix, at Portsmouth, 
with his officers, visited Dunlap Chapter of 
Rose Croix in this city, Tuesday night, where 
they had a very pleasant evening, we are led 
to believe. 
Officers Cammed and Hammond yesterday 
afternoon arrested Rose Griffin, for stealing 
$10 from a confectioner, who says he gave it to 
her to get cbauged. She don’t deny the lar- 
ceny, but says she has speHt the money. 
In the recent barning of the barracks at the 
West Point military academy, Mr. George 3L. 
Turner, a cadet from this city, had a very nar- 
row escape lrom suffocation. He woke up 
with bis room full of smoke, and had barely 
time enough to escape with liis life. He lost 
nearly all his clothes. The mercury was six 
degrees below zero, and several of the cadets 
were Irost bitten in their efforts to subdue, the 
flames. 
By our obituary coluinn'it will he noticed 
that a former teacher iu our public schools, 
Mr. ClarenceJC. Buek,| and at the time of bis 
death connected with the Lawrence School in 
Boston, died in that city Tuesday. 
A lady who resides near the Fiist Parish 
Chuich counted 320 sleighs pass the house in 
hjtlf an hour yesterday afternoon. 
The Band of Purity gave a charming enter- 
tainment last evening at Sons of Temperance 
Hall. The songs, dialogues, tableaux, recita- 
tions and dramatic acting were weli performed 
by the misses and masters who took part in 
t he entertainment. There was a large audi- 
I'iv.'ciii auu ryriy unc ri]J|iUU It'll IU ue 
pleased. 
The Ocean Ex 4’s had a .jolly masquerade 
party at Lancaster Hsll last evening. About 
forty coupes marched in to the hall in cos- 
tume at 8 o'clock and number was largely in- 
creased afterwards. It Has a very nice time 
and 4’s boys showed they knew bow to get up 
a good time. The music was first rate. 
Prol. Henry S. Edwards, our former resi- 
dent teacher of music, is iu town. He now 
carries on a farm of fifty abres iu Natick, Mass. 
Ellen's Isle.— \ very pleasing picture is on 
exhibition at Hale’s gallery, entitled “Ellen’s 
Isle,” Loch Katrine, Scotland, by Duncanson 
of Cincinnati. The scenery of the Scottish 
lakes is celebrated for its beauty, and we 
should judge from this picture lhat Loch Ka- 
trine strongly resembles our Lake Winnepise- 
ogee. There are the mountains in the back- 
ground, the hills on either side, the glassy 
expanse of water dotted with islets. This 
picture evinces careful study. On the right of 
the foreground is an island shaded by a group 
of fine trees, with a party of ladies clustered 
on the hank watching the movements of sev- 
eral of their Dnmber rowing over the surface 
of the lake to a charmingly wooded island in 
the distance while here and there may he seen 
the sails of boats that flit over the mirror-like 
water. The perspective, sky and foliage are 
very good and we have no doubt that ihe pic- 
ture will find a home here. 
Haydn Association.—An adjourned meet- 
ing of this Association was held last evening. 
The President, Mr. A. M. Smith, addressed the 
members in regard to the objects aimed at the 
present year, and recommended that two graDd 
concerts be given as well as monthly concerts, 
and that a committee be raised to sell season 
tickets. His remarks were received with un- 
usual favor by the members, many of whom 
followed in the same strain. 
The report of the Treasurer for the past year 
was read and accepted. 
Ex-President Abner Lowell, Esq., was by 
unanimous vote made an honorary member. 
After finishing business the Association, un- 
der the direction of Prof. Kotzscb mar, rehears- 
ed from the Creation, Stabat Mater, Sam- 
son, Schubert's 23d Psalm and JCotzschraar’a 
Barcarole. 
Swindler Abbestkd.-F. A. Bartenix, the 
2>t. John N. B. druggist, who borrowed large 
sums of money last week and cleared out was 
arreated in Boston Tuesday by deputy sheiifi 
Adams of this city. The sheria ascertained 
that some trunks belonging to Barteaux bad 
bean forwarded from this city Monday to Bos- 
ton and so he went ttp to the “hub” and wher 
Bar team called for the trunks Tuesday, morn 
fug arrested him. It seems Barteaux left th< 
St. John boat at Eastport and came to Port 
land by rail. The claims against him wil 
probably be satisfactorily adjusted. 
-winr muoiv.— »» » uuiu am 
& Cragin, No. 77 Middle street, the hallad 
•‘Little Church round the Corner,” words b; 
George Cooper, music by Arthur Percy; bal 
lad,‘‘Take me back Home again,” words b; 
George Cooper, music by Harrison Millord 
“Ludmilla Polka,” by Wallerftein;song“Whei 
at tbe Starry Noon of Night,” words by O. C 
Bently, music by Fleisch man; song and dance 
Eva, DarliDg,” words and music by .T. W 
Berkley. 
Arrival of a STEAHER.-Steamsbip Aus trian, Capt. Wylie, trom Liverpool Feb. 2d ant 
Londonderry 3d, arrived at this port yesterdai 
morning. She brings 24 cabin and 116 steerag', 
passengers and a full cargo We are indebte, 
to the Purser for files 0f paper s. 
the steamer to sail next Saturday is the Mo 
javiaD, Capt. Brown. 
Frozen.—James S. Bobitj'on end wife cf 
Gorham, N. H.. arrived here last evening in 
the train from Boston. He bad been at work 
on a railroad in Connecticut and was discharg- 
ed last week, when be arid bis wife went to 
Boston. From that city they undertook to 
reach home ou foot, hut before they got to 
Lynn both of the feet of the wife were badly 
d frozen, anil he was not much better off The 
conductor on the Eastern railroad learning 
« their condition gave them a pass through to 
this city, and they were convevtd in a hack 
3 from the depot to the police station, where 
comfortable quarters were giveu them last 
night. They will be sent home to-day. 
Scandinavian Pasty.— List evening Cou- 
gress Halt was occupied by a very happy as- 
sembly ol the representatives of the various 
Scandinavian nationalities—Sweden, Norway 
and Denmark. It is usual to have, such a par- 
ty once a year, and they enjoy themselves in a 
most quiet and rati rual manner. The supper 
was furnished handsomely in the upper hall 
by Mr. George Webster. Messrs. Gee & Ham- 
den furnished the music. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a hoy train 
ed Cole attempted to run in front of aemn- 
tryman’s team on Portland street when lie was 
struck by the pole and knocked dowu and one 
of tlie -horse's corks struck him on the side of 
sulc of the head, inflicting a dangerous wound 
The eountiymau was from Gray and we under* 
staud that no blame attaches to him, as he 
pulled up as quick as he could when "he saw 
toe boy attempting to cross the street. 
^ M. 0. A.—At a regular meeting of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association last Mon- 
day evening, Alexander A. Allen and William 
H. Bailey were elected directors to fill vacan- 
cies. 
Deacon Henry b. Hart, who died the other 
day, was a life member of the Association. 
tliicrllanetua Wotice*. 
Waltzing is now all the rage. Next thing is a 
irti.il o«rln Jo Koof oniloilO A I).,l. ;_xl 
his stile is the best for genteel waltzing, and is wil- 
ling to compete w th any respectable American 
teacher or aniaU ur dancer in the United States lor a 
prize ol $200—-to be decided by competent judges at 
any time within three mouths. Who will enter tor 
competition? 
Waieer’s Private Dancing Academy, 
122 Pleasant St., Boston. 
Some poison sent me a copy ol the Ponland Daily 
Press containing a challenge to any ''American 
Teacher" to dance with a Mr. Barnes lor $210. "By their fruits ye shall know them,” aud if his dancing 
is as tar behind the limes as the Programme of his 
Exhibition published in the same paper, I ran pick 
fifty pupils from any one of my classes who will 
dance with Dim, ami discount liim for t wice the 
money. 
Yours iaitlifully, ltUSS B. WALKER. 
Barnes' Dancing Academy, 
Fluent Hall', Portland, Mo. 
Not long since, I challenged any American Teach- 
er or amateur dancer to compete with me lo" a pre- 
mium for the prsiuctiori ol the finest style ot gen- 
teel Waltzing It seems that Rusk B. Walker, Esq., 
of Boston, a very eminent teacher ot that city, and 
the author of the “Boston Dip,” anil other dances, 
has virtually accepted ol my proposition, and as 
soon at he or any one else will make the necessary 
arrangements we will nave a trial ot skill at the City 
Hall, Porlland, Me. Due notice will be given. 
C. P. BARNES. 
Portland, Mainz, 
Office at Fluen* Hall, Feb. 8,1871. 
RUSS B. WALKER, ESQ.,-Dear sir: 
By reading (he Portland Press this morning, I see 
that you have virtually acc'-pted my proposition In 
a tiial of skill in genleel Waltzing. Friday evening, 
Ihg mb, Iwepeat my last Exhibition Ball, and 
would be happy to have you attend. I will give yon 
a prominent part, and all the ticilit.ies tor you. and 
any ot your pupils a fair chance to execute any ot 
your dances, and mere particulaily the Boston Dip. 
At that time we can arrange, lor a trial of skill to 
take place at a future time. 
Yours most respectfully, 
C. F. BARNES. 
122 Pleasant St, Boslon, Feb JO ’71. 
C. F. BARNES, Esq Dear Sir : 
How can we manage the matter? You c infidenl- 
ly announce the City Hall, Portland, as the place. 
Wouldn't some fine hall ill ibis city' be much better? 
Boston stands at tlie head for expei t fancy dancing, 
and ol course 1 he best judges live here; aud again 
would It pay to advert’se your dancing in that way? 
Let nte hoar Rom you,tell me vour plan lor “bring- 
Ing” I he mat rer betnre the public. 
Yours loirhfuliy, 
RUSS li. WA! KER. 
Office Flcknt Hall, 
Portland, Maine, Ftb. 11, 1871. 
RUSS B. WALKER. ESQ., 
My Dear Sir: 
Your lavar ot the tenth is duly at hand, and lully 
considered, you ask how the matter can be arranged, 
and whether Boston would not be the most suitable 
place lor the trial ot skill in Waltzing, on account 
of Boston being the great centre ot expert Fancy 
Dancers, and good Judges could bo selected from 
them. I would say that this city aBords at least a 
few good dancers, and a ,1'cw goad Judges. Two can 
be selected here and you can bring two from Boston, 
and they can select oue more; so there Is no diflicul- 
ty about lair judges. You cau bring your leader ot 
music, or a band, or select some here. We have 
good music in tats city. The Portland people are 
londol good dancing, and want all the novelties. 
They cannot go to Boston, but. want to sea Russ B. 
Walker, Esq the great teacher and author of the 
Boston Dip, etc. The City Hall is a Hue place for 
the occasion, aod il you will compete with me nere 
1 will obligate mjselt to go to Boston and compete 
wi ll von there at any respectable hall yon may se- 
lect. 
With gn at respect, I am, Dear Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 
C. F. BARNES. 
Office at Flcfnt Hall, 
Portland, Feb. 10,1871. 
Hess B. Walker, Esq.—Dear Sir: Houest- 
ly believing that you will compete with lue iu a 
trial of skill at Waltzing, I herewith transmit 
by Air. Hawes, of the firm of Hawes & Cragin, 
music dealers, my full length photograph, 
wishing you to send me a photograph of your- 
self, that I may place it ill their window be- 
side mine. Quite an interest is taking te see 
tlie looks of the author of the Boston Dip and 
tlie eminent teacher of Dancing ot Boston. 
Respectfully your obedient servant, 
_ 
C. F. Barnes. 
122 Pleasant St., Boston, Mass. 
Mu. Barnes—Drar Sir: Many thanks tor 
your photograph. I have never hail a full 
length picture takiu. 1 am engaged on the 
14th, but will send you two of my pupils to 
dance the Boston Dip, &c.. at your Exhibition 
Ball Friday evening. If you say so, write im- 
mediateJv. Yours faithfully, 
Bess B. Walker. 
Fluent Hall, Portland, Me., 
Feb. 14,1871. 
Buss B. Walker, Esq.—Dear Sir: Your 
kind favor,with a ropy of the Boston Dip music 
and the acknow ledgment o( the receipt ot my 
photograph, is received with thanks. You say 
you will send me two of jour pnpils,(tlie best, 
X suppose,) to dauce tbe Boston Dip, &c., at 
my Exhibition Ball Ftidav evening, to repre- 
sent you, as you are engaged on the 17th, if I 
wish. 1 will accept your kind offer; let them 
lea\e Boston on the 12 o’clock train Friday, 
and come to the St. Julian Hotel. 
Yours truly, C. F. Barnes. 
122 Pleasant St., Boston, Mass., 
Feb. 14,1871. 
C. F. Barnes* Esq.—Dear Sir: I aru happy 
to say that my pupils, a brother aDd sister, one 
20. the other 16, will take tho-12 M. train from 
the Eastern depot next Friday for Portland.— 
Will you see that they receive the attention 
due two young strangers? At present I am 
engaged e'vcnj night, having eight classes; hut 
later I will compete with you in Portland. 
Yours faithfully. Buss B. Walker. 
Fluent Hall, Portland, Maine, 
Wednesday, Feb. 15,1871. 
Buss B. Walker,E-q.— Dear Sir : Yours of 
the 14th is received. I will meet your two pu- 
nils at the denot anil nav all due attention to 
them during their stay in our city. 
Most respectfully your obedient .-ervant, 
C. F. Barnes. 
“Driven from Home is a popular song, 
but the most popular goods in the boot and 
shoe market are those where the Cable 
Screw Wire is driven home by a powerful 
machine. Tbey are pliable, reasonable in 
price, impervious to dampness, and mote dura- 
ble than any other make. They a e for sale 
by all first-class dealers. 
____ 
Portland, Feb. 14,1871. 
1 J he “Y. M. C. Association” desire to ex- 
press theiP thanks to the ladies of tire several 
"llc')e9t for valuable services at their con- 
certs and levee, ou the evenings of the 9th and 
inst.., a so to their friends for generous donations ot refreshments. 
Respectfully, 
in behalf of the Association, 
_John Russell. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their sales- 
room, at 2.30 this afternoon, a stock of groce- 
ries by order of the sheriff. Also, at same time, 
about eight, hundred boxes damaged raisins 
(damaged by water) as will be seen by adver- 
tisement in auction column. 
Call on N. D. Stevens, No. 3 Printers’ Ex- 
change, (up stairs,) the place to have your 
knives and spoons plated. 
Brilliant. —See the Brilliact Lamp at J. 
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, aDy 
evening until 8 o’clock, 
Bminm IVotirei 
; 
^ M. Brown'-Sf-Quakd experimented upon th< 
j stiffened erm of an executed criminal bv in 
jeeting warm blood into it; the muscles regain 
j ©d their contractility and the netves their ini 
! tability. As the catting ofi of the blood is par 
aly sis of,nerve element, so a deficiency of bicot 
is a cause of degeneration of neive element 
Fellows’ Compound Syrct* of Hvpohos 
phites, will cause the formation of health:! 
blood,and consequently increase nervous pow- 
er, induce vital activity in debilitated const i 
tutious and tone all the organs dependent foi 
health on muscular or nervous strength. 
febldtli-d&wlw 
$1,000 Reward is offered by the proprietor o Dr. Pierce’s Ait. Ext. or Golden Medical Dis 
covery, for a medicine tliat will equal it in the 
cure of all lingering Coughs, “Liver Com 
plaini or Billiousne-s,and all arising from im- 
purity of the blood, as-Eruptions, Pimples 
Blotches and Boils. Sold by druggists. The 
Genuine has Dr. Pierce’s nrivate [Government 
•Stamp on the outside wrapper. This privaic 
stamp has the Doctor’s portrait, name and ad- 
dress, and the words” U. S. Certificate of Gen- 
ii.u^ness" engraved on the same. 
feb 14th-eodlw tu-tb -?&wlt. 
Time tries all Things,” and has proved 
that Dr. Wi star's Balsam of Wild Cherry is 
the remedy per excellence for the cure of coughs 
colds, croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, asth- 
ma. pbthysic, sore throat and influenzi. It 
ciires^coughs and 6olds instanterl It soothes 
the irritated parts; it heals the inflammatiou; 
and even consumption itself yields to its mag- 
ic influence. febl4th-eod&wlw 
The New York University Medicine is mak- 
ing more cures than all other roedeciues com- 
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad- 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. tf. 
Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer. A. 
Briggs’A llavantor cures Catarrh. if. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and .Bunion Remedies 
R ui/.na' I> .1 ...... 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
FOREIGN. 
Fraace. 
THE PROPOSED GERMAN ENTT INTO PARIS. 
London, Feb. 15.—The press of Paris alludes 
to the proposed entry ot the German army in 
excited terms. Tbe Itelonn opposes the entry 
as such, and foresees a bloody encounter be- 
tween them and tbe citizens. A majority of tbe journals counsel citizens to remain in doors 
and display mourning emblems from their 
residences daring tbe passage of tbe German 
troops. Dissatisfaction prevails in Paris at tbe 
meagreness with which provisions are distrib- 
uted, but distress and mortality are increasing. 
Staled letters cau now be transmitted by mail 
to Patis. Tbe Paris' government will publish 
the sittings Irom tbe 4th of Sept, to liie con- 
clusion of tbe armistice and the Siecle urges 
the Bordeaux government to do likew ise, 
A deputation of citizens of Dieppe and tbe 
surround ng country waited on the German 
commander at Kouen and vainly appealed tor 
an abateihenl ot the exactions impaspd upon 
them. 
Gen. Faidhcrbe in a recent communication 
to tile French Government urged that the 
army ot the North be in leadiuess again to 
meet either foreign or internal disturbers. 
inE ARMISTICE VIOLATED. 
Havre, Feb. 15—Tbe Prussiaus continue 
to violate the armistice aud aie still imposing 
contributions upon 'lie people. Where dis- 
tricts arc unable to pay, the mayors are arrest- 
ed aud imprisoned as hostages. 
THE SURRENDER OF BELFORT 
Dijon, Feb. 15.—[Herald special.] Belfort has surrendered. The garrison is to bo alluwed 
to march out with all tbe honors of war. Tbe 
armistice lias been extended to the depart- 
ments of Cote d’ Or, Jura and Doubs. 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLE. 
Bordeaux, Feb. 15.—[World snecial ] Af- fairs aie more promising for the Itepuhiicans. Four liuudred and eighty-one deputies have 
arrived. A majority mauilest a disposition ,o confine ti e action ot the assembly to a ratifica- tion of the terms of peace and postpone other 
matters till the adjournment to Paris. 
THE NEW GOVERNMENT. 
[Herald special.] A settled purpose is man tfest among tbe oeputies now here to accorri- 
p'ish two tilings, viz tlie mvrtlnniv ..I il,„ 
violent republicans and the removal of the fu- 
ture seat of government from Palis, in order 
that the country may no longer be at the mer- 
cy of the mobs of the capital. A personal con- 
versation with a member indicates the belief 
that a temporary provisional government will 
first be formed. Thiers, Grevy, Troehu, De- lescleufe and Dorian are favorably mentioned and in connection with some prominent citi- zeds throughout the province are certain to be 
placed iu power, and it is believed that the du- 
to of deciding (lie eventual form of government 
will be entrusted to them. The radicals are 
energetically at work and are resolved not to 
part with their power without a struggle.— 
They ate making earnest appeals and violent 
speeches among the pepolc. Tbo» unmeaning 
cries lor a prolongation of the war and “no sur- 
render” have lost their lorce. The conserva- 
tives are quiet and confident. There is a strong 
uudereuneut in favor of the Orieanists and the 
elections oi the princes are likely to he de- 
clared valid, 
M. Thiers and Favio have made earnest ap- 
peals 10 Chaczy, Faidherbe and otiter com- 
manders, to appeal to the patriotism ol the ar- 
my to preserve orde r in France.. If necessary, 
the organization of the army will he kept, lor 
that purpose, it is believed a moderate course 
of the assembly will secure a modification of 
the Prussian demands. The three famous 
monster guns in Fort Valerian, named Jose- 
phine, Beethoven and Valeric, ate to he blown 
nn as they are to lteavv to transport to Germa- 
ny. 
Reports from Paris report an aiattniug 
spread of infections diseases. 
GERMAN ANTICIPATIONS 
Versailles, Feb. 12.—Although the Rmpe 
ror is iu reality very much indisposed, he will 
enter Paris and risk no matter what personal 
inconvenience in the effort. Sterdav the 
15th brigade of the 4th corps, Gen. Von A I- 
venslebins, inarched tbtough hereon tlieir way 
south. All the troops that can be spared from 
the investing position will he dispatched in 
that direction. A resumption of hostilities is 
still strongly apprehended. A great coup is in 
contemplation towards the south and west, 
should the Rational Assembly realize the un- 
favorable anticipations entertained iu high 
qnarters iu regard to the resuit of the discus- 
sions. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
The Assembly to day was engaged iu the 
verification of the election of its members. 
The electoral reports from Alsace and Lor- 
raine caused a warm demonstration of sympa- 
thy lor those provinces. The Assemble will 
proceed to-morrow to constitute a new Gov- 
ernment. The Deputies on leavirg the Assem- 
bly chamber were greatly cheered by the pop- 
ulace. Victor Hngo teccived an enthusiastic 
ovation. 
Paris, Feb 15.—Jules Fuvte returned la-t 
night from Bordeaux. 
v/mupieie tranquility pievailj liero. 
Gen. Clement Thomas has resigned the com- 
maud of the national guard and Vinoy sue* 
ceeds him. 
Itimia. 
THF. CUBAN ELECTIONS. 
Madrid, Peb. 14.—The go retnnient intends 
to postpone the elecl ions in Cuba tor the Cortes. 
The Queen of Spain leaves Turin to day to join the King in this e;ty. 
Domiaitu of Canada. 
THE OTTAWA PARLIAMENT. 
Ottawa, Peb. 15.—Gov. Gen. Baron Lisgar, 
in his address at ihe'opening of the Dominion 
Pail'ament to day, said ho hoped t lie relerence 
ot the fishery and other questions between this 
country and the United States to a joint com- 
mission would lead to thrir satisfactory adjust- 
ment. Canada made no demands beyond those 
to which she was plainly entitled by treaty and 
the laws of nations. She has pushed no claim 
to extreme assertion aud only sought to main- 
tain the rights of her own people fairly and 
firmly but in a friendly aud considerate spirit, 
with all due respect to foreign powers and in- 
ternational obligations. The Governor goes on 
to say that measures for the pacification ef 
Manitoba have resulted sati-lacturily. fierce 
ommends that the admission of British Colum- 
bia to the Dominion Confederation, the con- 
struction of an intercolonial railway and the 
encouragement of immigration; also advises 
the assimilation of the currency ot the Domin- 
ion, necessary amendments to the census laws, 
and states that taxation will probably be rr- 
duced during the current year. 
Wist Indies. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Peb. 15.—The armistice expired to- 
day, but it is expected Ibat.Valmezda will con- 
tinue lus conciliatory policy and many of the 
prominent insurgents will surrender to him in 
person ou his visit to the Cinco Villas district. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session. 
senate. 
Washington, Feb. 15.—Ou moiiou o! Mr. 
Sumner the follow ing ri so.utious were adopt- 
ed :— 
Itesolrcd, That the Secretary of the Navy be 
directed to comuinuieate to the Senate a copy 
of the instructions to the commander of tho 
Tennessee on her present cruise; also the 
names of the United States ships in the waters 
oi the Islaiii of St. Domingo since the com- 
mencement oi the recent negotiations with 
Dominica, together with the armameuts oi 
such ships. 
The joint resolution of the Indiana Legisla- 
ture withdrawing tbatlState’s alleged ratifiea- 
x 1.1 ..- .1 
for the purpose of allowing Mr. Morton to ad- 
dress the Senate upon the question therein 
I (resented the latter part of the morning hour 
being awarded him. 
Mr. Sumner introduced a resolution, which 
was agreed to, instructing tlie Committee on 
Commerce to consider the regulation of rail- 
roads in the United States so as to prevent the 
loss of human life and promote the security of 
passengers. 
.Upon the conclusion of Mr. Mori on’s speech 
* rose *° lehiy- 
bills n,0TC,d to take up the appropriation 
n„rir/m!’,l?rn-v h?Peil 'be Senator from Miss- 
«ev.rnlr ■atuu d ^e “Hawed to proceed, 
Air Hliir rS*iDjitofiS °b, yes; let blm go on a;Li!, u ;:"d ,h? thought the Seuator Iron lu- diSna (.lortoo) had fitly iepreeented the de monstratiou in a bold outspoken and con- 
temptnous manner m which he ha t spoken ot a 
Bepresentative ol the government. Last sum- 
mer it was rumored that the Senator had bee 
appointed to a high mission and after accep 
irg the office had changed his miod about it i 
const quo nee ot a Democratic majoritv at ih election in his State to prevent a Democrt coming here in his place to represent the Stan 
.Morton—(interrupting)— to misreore^er her. 
Blair—(repeating \5i1h crapbasi.). —One v>h would represent her. The State of Indian 
having elected a Democratic legislature wont have the right to h*i represented by a Demi 
crat whenever a vacancy occurred in her sent 
toriul representation. Had the gentlema 
(Morton) gone abroad he would have learne 
rlieiv that when popular sentiment condemne 
any man or measure the ministry at once lai down their arms, but in h«s case (Morton’* 
that seemed to be made the very reason fo holding on to office. Following that Senator’ 
example he (Blair) proposed to state some mat 
ters connected with the history ot the ratifies 
tion of the 15th amendment. He then ai 
raigned the Republican party for infidelity t 
its prolessions befoTe the people in regard t 
the principle of the 15th amendment. 
After proceeding in his harangue for &oin 
time, Mr. Sohniz was awarded the floor an 
there appeared a general disposition in lb 
chamber, particular! v among Renublica’ 
Senators, to continue the debate, but Mr. Cel 
objected, being sufficient to prevent furtlie 
discussion. The subjeet went over. The leg 
islative appropriation bill was taken up, th 
question being on an amendment increasinj 
judicial salaries, in reference to which Mr 
Wilson said he did not favor so large an in 
crease as proposed nor any additional compen 
sat ion so far as district judges were concerned 
some of whom were of very little capacity o 
character and against whom the heavies 
charges were now pending. There wen 
among district judges however, men ot ability 
and integrity. 
Mr. Wilson also m«*ved to amend by fixiuj 
salaries as follows:—Chief Justice $8,500; As 
sociate Justice Justice $8000; Circuit Judge! 
$7000; Justices of the Court of Claims am 
District of Columbia $0000; agreed to, 29 to 28 
Mr Trumbull moved an amendment pro 
riding district Judges shall be assigned in th< 
various judicial districts by circuit judges si 
that each shall perform aii equal service, am 
without further action the Senate took a re 
cess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
At the evening session the Committee ot 
tiie Judiciary reported adversely ou the sup 
plementary civil rights hill introduced by Mr Sumner, which was placed on the calendar 
also adversely on various propositions lo; 
amendments to the Constitution. 
The committee of conference on the Disiric 
of Columbia territorial hill made a report which was concurred in. 
The legislative appropriaiiou hill was ther. 
taken up and Mr. Trumbull's ameudment foi 
a more equitable distribution of woik arnonf 
district judges was adopted. 
Mr. Conklin, in a long argument opposed 
any increase of salaries of these judges as im 
proper aud unnecessary at this time. As t( 
the necessity for paying a judge the same 
amount he would be able to make off the bencl 
he did not believe a word of it. In this con 
nection he said be could not afford to retnair 
in public life a singlo day did he Dot work 
hard during the vacation of Congress, and h< knew ol a Cabinet officer whose whole vearh 
salary went to pay his house rent. 
Adjourned at a 30 P. M., no quorum bein'- 
pteseut. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Dldiidge of Wisconsin, made a long ar- 
gument on the bill leported to enforce the 
rights of citizens of the United States under 
the 15th amendment to vote in the several 
States. He denounced it a3 the most unwar- 
rantable and unjustifiable measure jet propos- ed by Congress. It, was absolutely atrocious. It hand no warrant in the Constitution and no 
precedent except in the act to w hich it was 
amendatory. 
M,r'.,9OXr°* -'ew York, also argued against the bill. It would he futile except in helpin'- the Democracy, but it did not want help at the expense ot that form of government -It 
was a hill aimed at New York city and Stair 
Along and vigorous bobate followed, con- ducted chiefly by Democratic members, who denounced the bil! as an interference with the 
right of the States to control their own elec- 
tions. The hill passed by nearly a party vote- 144 to G4. It provides for the appointment by the U. S. Circuit Judge of two supervisors of elections of different politics in cities and 
towns having over 20,000 inhabitants, and pre- scribes their powers aud duties. It also au- 
thorizes United States Marshals to appoint 
special deputy marshals to assist supervisors of elections, aud prescribes their powers and 
duties, and authorizes them to call to their aid 
by-atauders or posse comitatus of the district. 
Xbeir authority to call ou the military authori- ties is struck out. It also provides lor the ap- pointment in each judicial district of a chief 
supervisor ot elections, and prescribes his pow- 
prs ami dntipa Tt Pvtnmk 1 
the United States Circuit (Jour; to all cases in 
larorin equity arising under the act. ltal>o 
provides that hereafter all elections for Repre- sentatives in Congress, to which elections the 
whole bill is confined, shall be by ballon 
.Mr. Banks ot Massachusetts, introduced a 
bill to incorporate the European & American 
Telegraph TJompany. Referred to Committee 
An Foreign Affairs. 
The conference committei on the hill to 
create a territorial government tor the District 
of*Columbia made a report which is to be vot- 
ed on to morrow. 
The House here look a recess. 
At the evening session a bill from the Judi- 
ciary Committee to pay United States election 
officers in cities having more than 20,000 in- 
habitants $5 aday was recommitted,and anoth- 
er from the same committee allowing the elec- 
tion officers 2 per cent, on all sums of money 
collected hv them on judgments ia favor ol the 
Uni tea .States and paid into the Treasury; also 
declaring that it is unlawful for any clerk in the U. S. District or Circuit Courts to practice 
as attorney or counsel in the court of which 
he is a clerk. 
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, from the same com- 
mittee, reported a bill providing tbatlio penal- 
ty i»e imposed on any life insurance company incorpo-ated in any State on account of any 'action by such company authorized by the laws 
of the United States, and no tax or other con- 
dition of doing business shall be imposed upou 
any such company which is not by the same 
authority imposed upon all life insurance com- 
panies. Effbrfs to explain the bill and to make 
members understand exactly what it means 
were made by Messrs. Bingham and Butler of 
Massachusetts. 
Mr. Judd supposed that be understood the 
object of the bill sufficiently wMl to induce 
him to move to lay it on the table. He made 
Ihe motion when a liojsy discussion prevailed 
and the Hi,use adjourned. 
VI si i n e Legislature. 
(Special by Interne ion;}’ l.p,e J 
•SENATE. 
Acgusta, 1'Vb. 15.—Read uud Assigned—An 
s'!t to anlhoriie tlie exteus'on of the Somerset 
Railroad to Bingham; resolve in favor of D, R. 
H took Wei 1 and others; resolve in lavor of Re- 
form School; an art amendatory of an act to 
incorporate the York Brick Co.; to make valid 
the doings ol the town of Burlington. 
Passed to he Engrossed—Resolve lay! ug a 
la? oo the several counties, w hich was amend- 
ed. 
Passed to he Enacted—An act to incorporate 
the Allred & South Beiwick Railroad Co. 
Final reports were received and ’accepted 
from Committees on the Judiciary, Railroads, 
Ways and Bridges and on State Lands and 
Roads and Coast and Frontier Defences. 
Leave to withdraw vr as reported on petition 
of II. O. Perry and r.tliers of Alva for deeds ol 
lands; of Selectmen of Pittsfield to legal'w 
wip UI HIP IU«YU. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on an 
order providing a general law that cities and 
towns may loan their credit in aid ot manitfan 
tores; in relation to fog signals. 
Tire tax on .Sagadahoc county was (hanged 
from $11,000 to $13,000. 
Reference to next Legislature was repot ter 
on the report of the Jail Commissioners. 
The subject of biennial sessions ol the Leg 
isiature was laid over to he printed. Resolve 
in favor or an Iuaustrial School for Girls; an 
act to amend the laws relating to offices; t( amend section 9 chapter GO; to authorize tin 
Attorney General to institute certain lega 
proceed lugs; to promote immigration iuU 
Maine; act relating to corporations. 
Bill an act to extend the Boston & Maim 
Railroad Co. came up by assignment, and wai 
discussed bv Messrs. Hobson, Neaily, Vose anc 
Holland in favor and Messrs. Morris and Fos 
ter opposed. The question was taken on in 
definite postponement of the bill and stood ) 
to 23, so the lriil passed to he engrossed. Tw( 
amendments were offered by Mr. Foster,hit 
were both voted down. The first amendmen 
proposed to fix the fares and Ireights, and tin second merely recognized the authority of thi State to regulate the same. 
HOUSE. 
licinomsLarrce of C. YV. Pike and others o 
Cornish, Hiram, &c., against any action inter 
lering with the Portland, Rutland, Oswego 
Chicago & Hong Kong Railroad. 
Mr. Gray, ot Harrison, was excused frott 
iurther attendance. 
Tire House voted to hold two sess’ons daih 
to-morrow and the days following until ad‘ 
journment. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on tin order relative to protection of bridges on tin 
Aroostook river; same ou order relative t< 
American Bank of Hallowell; same on orde relative to raising money for graded schools 
same ou order relative to election of polio 
officers; same on order relative to lights o 
mill owners; same on orders relative to claim 
agaiDst insolvent estates; same on order rela 
tive to lien on hemlock hark; ought not to pas 
on bill relative to increasing ti e scho*l ta: 
and establish free schools; defining the juris 
diction of the S-potior Court ol Cumberlam 
countv: relative to offers t.o be defaulted: re 
lating to the power ot moderators. 
Referred to uext Legislature—Petition ol' Se 
lectuieu of Jloulton lor repaymeut of mope; 
for bounties; bill to regulate tbe formation c 
railroad companies. 
Leave to withdraw'—On petition J.o main 
valid the doings of Jay; same on hill to incor 
porate tlie East Branch Dam Co. 
Bills reported and printed—Relaiii g to costs 
[dating to drains and sewers; relating to col 
lection and assessment of taxes; two bills re 
lating to liability of stockholders; relating ti 
encouraging free High Schools; additiona 
powers to Railroad Commissioners to loeati 
depots; resolve providing for the amendmeu 
ol the Constitution so as to call a constitution 
al convention; relative to bank returns. 
The bill to incorporate the Brooks & Bango 
Branch Railroad was tallied. 
Read and Assigned—Bill to authorize tin 
city of Bangor to aid the Bangor Mercantile 
Association; to incorporate the Phillips Mntu 
al Fite Insurance Co.; to incorporate tin 
Calais Toyy Boat Co.; to establish the salary o 
{ tho County Attorney oi Penobscot at fcSOO; ti 
incorporate tbe Mechanics’ Savings Bank; re 
j lating to taking of smelts; extending time til | teen days in which to incoiporate Parker’s 3a; 
{ce Co.; to incorporate tbe East Branch Dan 
and Improvement Co ; to prevent throwin; 
slabs in St. Croix liver; resolve appropriatin; 
S150.000 to Eastern Normal School topurebasi 
I a building; in favor of J. H. Eveleth; in fayo 
irii wd 
□ of a- bridge cn Molugkns; iE favor Of a read ] 
King*bnrv; in favor of a rend from Alooson 
n Grpenvillr. 
° Passed to be Engrossed under a saspensic 
t of the rules—Bill to amend charter ot I)ami 
cotta Water Power Co. 
t Bill to exempt railroad com pa Dies from dao 
ages sustained by dead-hea<ls was indefinite] 
> postponed. B.lls to incorporate the Xorthei 
• Aroostook Railroad and to prevent droves < I cattle ir juring bridges were tabled. The Franl 
tin Wharf Co. bill was taken trorn the tab 
and passed to ho engrossed. 
» Phis being the day for the consideration < 
j appropriation resolves, the tirst, appropr j ating money to roads in the wild land section! was discussed at length and indefinitely nos: 
) poned by a vote of GO to 53. This does Vendf 
r t he prospect of success for others very brilllan 
WA§HI«f«TO». 
PROCLAMATION BY TIIK PRESIDENT. 
A'HINT!T?X' Feb. 15.—The President tod., transmitted the following to the Senate: 
Ta the Senate and House of Representatives: A have this day transmitted to the Senate th 
I announcement that the Senate bill 218, in th 
.* act suppressing the oath ot office lobe* take by persons who participated in the late rebel lion h,u who are not disqualified from hcldin 
r office by the 14th amendment to the Gonstitu 
lion of the United States, has become a law i 
> the manner prescribed hr the Oonstilutioi 
without the signature of tlie President. I 
this was a bill lor the repeal of the test oat] 
required of persons elected or appointed t offices of honor or trust it would meet my an 
proval. The eflect of the law, however, is t relieve from taking the prescribed oath al 
those persons whom it was intended to exc.’nd 
from such offices and to require it from al 
others. By this law. the soldier wbc lough and hied for his country is to swear to 1,1s toy ally before assuming official functions, whii's the generals who commanded the posts for tin overthrow ot his Government are admitted ti 
a place w.thout it. I caunot affix my name t, 
a< discriminates against the uplio'de ol his Government. I believe however, that i 
is not a wise policy to keep from offieebvai oath those who are not disqualified by the Cot stitutiou and who are the choice of the lega voters. But whilst relieving them from ai oath winch they cannot take X recommend th, lelease of those to whom the oath had uo 2i> plication. 1 
(Signed) U. S. Grant. 
Executive Mansion, Feb. 15,1871. 
; MISELT.ANEOUS ITEMS. 
A memorial was presented to the House Ju 
diciary Committee this morning from citizen 
or Virginia asking for investigation into th, 
official conduct of Gen. Panby while in com 
mand in that Slate. 
The House Judiciary Committee have decid 
ed to report a bill dividing Kentucky into twi ludicial distiicts. 
The American Consul at Honolulu sends tbi 
Treasury Department the details of the loss ii 
the Arctic Ocean, during last snmmer, of tin whaling ships Hibernia, of New Bedford, am 
Almira, of Edgartown, Mass. 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
The Committee on Appropriations liavr 
agreed to the reeonntendations ot Secretary Boutwell will, regard to appropriations, &c. for public buildings already commenced ir 
New York and Boston. 
NEW IOBK, 
flftAT. STRUCK — A m.nai? rmiinv A mirvxr 
New York. Feb. 15.—The repiesentatives 
of prominent coal mining and transportation 
companies of Pennsylvania, controlling ovei 
$200,000,000 capital met ic this city to-day and 
unanimously approved ot a plan ot future ac- 
tion betwtenjminers and operators, which it is 
reported is fully satisfactory to all parties con- 
cerned. The details of the agreement how- 
ever are withheld from'the public. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Mr. House, a divorce lawyer of this city wa« arrested to-day and taken to New Haven, Ct 
to a«ait trial procuring hy fraud a decree from 
Judge Miner divorcing Lueius B. Randolph of Manchester, N. J., from his wife who is in 
Virginia. Raudolph has since married a sec- 
ond wife. 
Schooner Alice N. Lewis of Bostou, from Newfoundland for this port, went ashore on 
the south side of Long Island Monday, and is 
a total less. Crew saved. 
Tlie stories of the mysterious boy assassin in 
Williamsburg proved to be a hoax, after tfior- 
ough investigaton hy the police. 
THE NEW HAMBURG DISASTER. 
Albany", Feb. 15.—The Railroad Committee 
of the Legislature to day examioed three wit- 
nesses in relation to the New Hamburg acci- 
dent, two of whom, Messrs. Van Auden and 
Willard, of New Hamburg, had previou-iy tes- tifled before the coroner’s Jury. Edward A 
Many, of Jsew York, a passenger on the train, said he thought the patent brakes were sprun*" but it was an hour after the accident betore 
lie saw the conductor or an employee of tlie 
company. Mr. Willard said that in'his opin- ion the attaches of the oil train had sufficient 
time to mount tlie draw-bridge tower, change tlie light, stop the express train and thus pre- vent the accident. Four minutes elapsed be- tween the passing of the New Hamburg depot by the oil train and the collision. He said 
when tlie train passed he noticed the axle was 
broken, and the train was running so slow he 
ran almost abreast of it lor eighty rods endeav- 
oring to secure the attention of the engineer so 
as to stop the train. Mtfien the train i.an oil 
(he track and stopped it was only twenty-live feet ahead ol him. 
BAILKOAD ACCIDENT. 
In consequence of a misplaced switch to- night two freight trains collided at the Union 
depot and eight freight cars were wrecked and 
two locometives considerably damaged. 
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 13. -The disabled loco- 
motive bus been hauled out entirely but no bodies have been found. A diver will make an extensive exploration to-uiorrow morning. 
NEW UAHIPMHIHE. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little- 
ton, l«eb. 15 —Observation taken at 7 P. M.~ 
Barometer 3365; change pins 11; thermometer 17; change plus 7; relat've humidity 84; wind west; velocity 72 miles per hour. There 
were huge masses ot clouds east and south- 
ward this morning, but they disappeared about noon. It remained hmn m.n. n.., __*_ 
i«on, so although we had a clear view in all di- rections, the ocean could not he seen The 
amount of newly /alien snow from the summit down is immense, and it is so light that snow shoes, are of no avail. An ascent would he at 
present most difficult if not impossible. Hail 
an hour ago it was light enough to read small 
type out of floors. 
ILLINOIS. 
AID FOR THE FRENCH, 
Chicaqo, Feb. 15.—Tho Board of Trade ol 
thin city appropriates $5000 in aid of the French 
sufferers. 
FIRE. 
The Western Eufcerprise*foundry and ma. 
VhmeiAor) at ^ Salle wa? burned last night, Los.? $12,000. 
O O aiMEUCIAL, 
UciripfM to KHilrondM «ud *i« amboni*. 
PORTLAND A' Kennebec Railkoal»-1 ear sir in- 
Kl«:s, 1 4|^ *'Pa‘bng, 12 boxes axes, 4 cases gooffs, 1C bales do. 101 doors, 47 b its paper, c*r haw 1 a, hoops, 1 do bbls. 14 bbls beans, 8:; pkg? mdse.; 31 cart freight lor Boston, 
Grand Trunk Railway-189 cans milk, 1 cai 
apples, 200 bbls. flour, 45 cars lumber, 1 do oat meal 
1 do corn, 1 do peas, l.do staves, 7 do bark, 2 do po- 
tatoes, 4 do barley, l do boxes, 1 do pegs, 3 do sun- 
dries. Shipments Fast, 5 cars freight. Shipment 
to Eui\ pe, .”2 cars provisions. 1 do seed, 1 do flour, It 
do larJfjl do leather, 4 do potash. 
Maine Central Railway—111 cases mdse, 4( bbls do sv els, 187 bbls. apples, GO pkgs 3undties. 
New York «cock and iflarhci. 
New York,Feb. 15— Mamina.—Gold 111 1114 
Money 4 .a? 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange lo9» *a 
New York, Feb. 15—Evening.—Gold advanced 
this P. M. j p c jut on the decline ot Amei b an bond- 
in London, and closed firm and .strong at lil t. Gov- 
ermenrs manifested litcie activity and dosed steady The toilowing are the chising quotations. United States coupon G’s, 18.81. 11 ji 
United State»5-20’s 1862. ....112 
United States5-2*8 18G4. Ill- 
United States 5-20’s 186% oi l.ju 
United States 5-20’s, elan nary a ad duly. !'.!' ll() 
United States5-20’*, 1867.*. ’iiq 
United States 5-20*% 18C8.. .iin; 
United States i0-4rts. HO- 
Pacific G’s.*., ........ .112 
Central Pacific, bonds. m! 
i9i mull. Union Pacific land grants.71! 
Union Pacific income bonds.... 71: 
Union Pacific si ck.‘! 21' 
® 6 Per Cent, on Governments 
National Bank Notes, which are agaia a drug, beint loaned tree of interest tor 5 days provided borrower! 
return greenbacks. Sterling Exchange firmer, ow- ing to advance in gold, bufc ra cs unchnng d. stocki extremely dull this P. M., except in Union Pacific ol winch over 15,0JO s lares changed hands and ad' vanced 1^ per ceut on report from Washington tlia 
; the Senate Judiciary Committee had voted 6 to 4 t< 
report next week lavoranJy to the Company. La- ter Ucspitches howevci, stated positively that iin Committee had taken no action on the matter, bu old not cause the return to lower prices. The tallow 
mg are the closing prices.. Western Union Telegraph Co...40 Pacific M il. ^ 
v* v* 9entra* a,ld Hudson River consolidated... 91 
Erie 
^entral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 
Erie preierred.*.. js 
Harlem. 19n 
1 Reading. .V.V.V.V/.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V. *.! *. 99 Michigan Central.’ *.447 Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern.94 
Illinois Ce tral. 133 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.... ! I!.. 104 
Chicago North Western.,. 70 
Chicago & North Western preierred. 8C Chicago »!fe; Rock Island...116 
Pittsburg & port Wayne.,.95 
-- 
Domestic Markets. 
*E'v York. Feb. 15.—Cotton J lower with mod ! viare business; sales, 4408 bales; Middling upland *'our—sales 780 hols; state ami western dul 
1 ,1°"r.er5 »tate 6 15 g7 75; Southern 690@8 75 lieu dull nnd 10 Innrup Lilia. IQ lliiA 1.. V 
vL* H?** 1 544; new 'Winter Red and Am 
h2k es*ern 1 58@160; Corn dull; sales 41,Of 
: nSr ;J5W Western 83@Wc.-UatB dull 
1 
"^-^tern GGJc. Pork heavy; new mes 
«“I? ^  -‘2 87 5 °1d do 22 00; prim* 19 50 a) 20 00. L«r< 
steadyjOblo 15 @ 25c; Sta». 
f,,™*®. Wniskey firmer; Western tree 93} 9* uice quiet; Carolina 7» @ 8}c. Sugar easier; Mus 
c.0ov* © 10 2; fair to good refining 9} ^ 9.'c; is'-i 
c J4 Uuteli Standard 9fc. C< fiee firm ; Rio 13} (g> 1G1 Molasses dull; New Orleans 55 @G5c. Spirite Tur pontine Uini at 5‘2@52}c. Rosin nominal.at 2 50 to trained. Petroleum dull; crudo 15c; refinod 2.x 
i J:?w *eak !i< 8* 3 9‘** Word quiet and firm; do fleece 47 @ 52c j pnllvd 42 @ 42.4?. 
; 7ijleIs“rs to Wverjwoldull rgain. Grait 1 er .-lean 
v?0oL?n?» O., Frb. !3.-Flour dull; Wheat steady 
1 W^basb 133; Corn lower; high Mixe< •x»j( ;* Oats lower; Michigan at 52c. 
„H.1?CI?-nati> Feb- 13-Pork dull; Bulk meal haeon dull; slionlderii9}o; fide? lie I. r clear " “iskey active at 87c 
Frb. 15.—Flour dull. Wheat steady 
Q,°. spring at 1223 Corn lirmat 60J Oats dull 
vn.if,, «.*• Kyeiiira; Barley 78c. High Wme MeHS Pork 21 71 @ -n 87 j. l.ard atm meat 
1 w, “‘‘r?11, Urcssed hogs dull at 7 00®7 On. Cattl Xiwer at 1 bO a eg. * 
aiJv??.e'.p,s~4jOU bhls- fl0l,r. I*.«d0 hush, wheat. 10. 
, 3000 how" ‘’°rn’ 9090 b,wh- ? Oh hush, rve, am 
nw w?e,lts~*000 *>bl8. flour, 1000 bush, wheat, 7, 1 V.JU bu.-h. corn and 2500 hogs. 
uplfudRju|cT.0N’ F°''' 13—Cotton steay; Mlddllu 
laud7ufifAH’ Feb' '3 -Cotton firm; Middling op 
landMUe F8b’ —Cotton easier. Middling up 
! New itiRUKANa.Feh. 15.— Cotton weak and in fai 
uenj nid; Middling uplands 14jc. 
■■ ------ 
n j Brighton; CnaiS»ria*eand Bedford C*»l'< 0 | kntw. 
large, nearly mi ot wii'eli were nought by liicbers '* or taken at a commission, costing at Albany from 5c 
to7^0 ft We quote sales of selection* and extra 
r lots at $4 Oft fa) 7 50: ordinary $2 00 @ 4 U0 or from 
3^ to 7]c p ft for Northern Sheep. 
~
Swine—None hut Fat Hogs in the market. Prices 
from 8} to 8|c lb. 
Poultiy—Extra none worth mentioning, i Cat'le—There were 21 cattle trom Maine. 
v Droves from Maine—l>aniel Wells, 16; A Clark The cattle from Maine were all beeves but the 
owners rather than sell at the prices offered conclud- 
ed they con Id do better w'tfi them by having them 
3 slaoghtered|and marketed. From the West the sup- 
* ply was larger th*n that ot last week, the quality 
1 
full as good, and prices obtained not much different trom tho«e ot last market. A few of the best cattle 
were sold as high as 13 cents toth. The trade h«s 
1 ncigiu lam id. 
I 
1 Thu Wool rinrkn. 
, (Special Dispatch by International Line.| 
Boston, Feb. 15.—[Reported for the Press.}—Tfr tollowing is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon; 
I Domestic—I lino ana Pennsylvania piclc-lock 69 (S’ 
65; do choice XX 52 ® 55c; fine X 50 ® 52c; medium 
60® 52c; coarse 47 ® 50c; Michigan extra an l XX 
48® 50c; flue 47 ® 48c; medium 4S® 49c; com- 
inon 45 (a 40c; other Western extra 481® 48c; medi- 
■ mu 46 ® 48c; common 42 (S> 43c; pulled extra 37 a; 52jc; superfine 37 ® 521c: No. 1 at 25® 40c; combing fleece at 52® 55c; California at 18® 34c; Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 56 ffi BRc: smvi- 
very nnu. runed wool is taken with considerable 
freedom and very full prices are realized tor desira- 
ble lots. Calilornia and Texas wools have been in 
request and considerable quantities have been sold. 'lhe Philadelphia Commercial List says the up- ward tendency received last week still continues, the local and Eastern manufacturers eucouraged bv the favorable prospects of the spring trade for wool- 
ens, and being dedrous ot obtaining suitable selec- 
tions, have been tree purchasers, and there have 
been large shipments Eastward. The slocks of wool 
on the seaboard are now reduced to a lo WPP fionPA 
B* «l>«‘ibn ITInvIroly 
London,Feb. 15—U.30A. M.—Consolsclosed at921 for money and account. Stocks unchauged. 
American securities dull—C. S. 5-20s, 1S62.911- do 
1865 old, 90$; do 1867, 89$; stock firm. Erie 183.' 
Liverpool, Feb. 15-11 30 A. M-Cotton market dull wilb a downward tendency; Middling uplands 7$d; ealas to-day 10,000 hales; 'Breadstuff's eaFier- Caliloruia Wheat llsOdglls lod tor lowest grades No. 1 to highest grades No. 2; lied Winter 11, 3dti I Is 4d; Hour 28s 3d. 
London, Feb. 15—12 M.—Consols 92ior money ami 
account, lhe market is weaker in anticipation ot the reported decrease ot bullion In the Bank of Ene- land to-morrow. * 
American securlties-L’nited Slabs 5-20s 1862 9i|; do 1865, old. 90}; do 1867 89], 
London. Feb. 15-4.31 P.‘ M -Consuls 92 for inon- 
ey and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1662, 911; do 1805 old, 90}; dp 1867, 891; do 10-40 s, 87}. Wcks-Ene at ,091 ^Atlantic& Oreat West- 
eru 29‘. lallow 45. 
Liverpool, Feb. 15-4.30 P. M.-Cottou dull with 
?«d,E!S.',r"d e«»'0et)cy. M Iddliug uplands 7$rl; sales 10,000 bates, Receipts ot cotron thorn American ports ■ to-uay 38,009 bales. 
Boston Stock Ida. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 15. 
Maine State Sixes. 93* Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 46! Uniou Pacific R R sixes. ggi Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens...! ]' 69 Michigan Onnrrai Railroad. iig Union Pacific Railroad..*.. *. 1.03 Hill Manufacturing Co. ..!.*.!!! lit} Peppcrell Alanuiacturmg Company. 000* Eastern Ka-urnao .opi 
Portland City Sixes. 943 
Augusta City Sixes, 1887..*. *. 9;* 
iiaconia Manufacturing Company 40(» Franklin Company, Lewistoi.. k& 
Porflaud.Saco &, Porisuiouib Railroad 122 Cath City Sixes, 1621. *73 
Kryleir of 1’oitlnud Market*. 
Week Ending Feb. 1.% 1871. 
tsa'wiiltstaumng the unfavorable stale of the 
travelling, there has been a fair amount of business 
transactions in rearlv every department ot trade 
during the week, without any noticeable activity. 
The tone of the market is firm,pi ices are very steady 
and dealers show no disposition to truce sales. There 
Is more activity in the produce market, peibaps, 
than In any other, and oar farmers v.ho have raised 
large crops of potatoes are now meeting their re- 
ward. 
The money market continues e mv. U. S. Binds 
have turihor advanced, and gold is lower, it sold a 
111 on Tuesday, on Wednesday, 15tb. at 110{ ®U] j. 
The total value of foreign exports from this port, 
last week, amounted to $310,235 53. Inclu led in the 
exports were 5875 box shook?; 1220 prs. headings; 
14,100 hoops; 3120 bbls. flour; 2509 gals, refined oil; 
149,317 It. lumber; 72C9 shooks an l heads; 150 empty 
casks; 10 tons teed; 618,900 lbs bacon; CII.600 do. 
pork; 19, 500 do. beef; 139,700 do. lard; 411,100 do. 
butter; 0,700do. cheere: 16,744 do. pearl ash; 37- 1)25 do. potash; 51 sewing machines; 1320 bn seed ■ 8700 do. wneat; 1100do malt: 138': do. barley; 100 bbls. oat, meal; 32 do. corn meal; 74 do. beans: ''5 pkss. merchandise. 
APPJ.hS.—There is a pretty good supply in the the market, but orders from New Fork and Boston 
are drawing them away and prices have farther ad- vauecd. We quote bra<l wins and greenings at $2.50 
aredull 
altvrrrlfe '"r unit Dried app es 
BEANS-Tbemarket is very firm, and. with a 
to any 
BREAD—The demand Tor hard breads is very 
Mir. Prices are sitnady and unchanged* 
BUTTER.- Ordinary butter is plenty enough and 
pi lees are not very firm. Good Fall-made Id's ot 
Vermont arc selling at 34(at6e and ordinary at 28® 32c. Canada is held at 25a30c according to'quality" Aiew lo's of very choice have been sold as high as 40c, but it is difficult for jobbers to obtain that price. 
CHEESE—The market Is very firm for choice 
qualities of factory and dairy width are the only kind we quote in our prices current. 
COAT,.—Tne advanced rules are uianUained and 
dealers are selling at $9 on the wharf, or $9 50 de- livered. Cumberland remains steady at$8 5009 00. 
COOPERAGE-I/ght slocks and but, small de- mand. Prices are very firm. 
CORDAGE.—The market Is unchanged. 'J he de- mand is quite moderate. 
COFFEE—The marketis srca.lv and firm. 'Jhere is a steady demand lor the article, 
AND DYES.—Tlie l*U9iiiet8 transactions 
arncles011 Ve*^ tS are quite steady lor all 
DUCK—There is a steady but-moderate demand 
for Poitlaud maun Iteiure, at the recent reduced prices. 
DR\ (iOODS.—The trade is quite moderate, though good lor the season. Stocks are amnio for 
all present requirements, and prices lor all staple 
articles are very steady. 
FISH,—The demand trom tli) wesl is improving, fiiirl ni'inaa ara tmrir lira. l.ci. ... 
fish, with unusually small stocks tor this season of 
the year. 
FLOUR.—The market, is quite firm ami prices 
are unchanged, though there is not quite so much activity in the market as there has been fer a few- 
previous weeks. Stocks are auip;e. 
FRUITS.—Raisins are higher. Green Iruits are 
getting to be plenty. Lemons are selling ar £5 00@ 
J 50 per box and oranges at $3 00@3 75 tor Messina" Valentia oranges imported in ti e steamer Irom Eu- 
rope are selling at $$ 00@t0 00 per case. 
GRAIN.—There have been seme arrivals ol car* 
goe? oi corn, but Uje demand is good and it is taken 
uo pretty freely. Prices are veiv firm at 95@98 
cents tor mixed, and 9k@l 02 tor yellow. Oats are higher and are selling at U7@70 cents. Fine teed and 
shorts are firm and unchanged. 
HAY.—There is no change In prices It comes in 
more freelv and commands $ ’5 per ton lor choice 
quality. Straw has advanced to $ 16 for prime. 
IRON.—The business transactions have been quite 
large during the week. Prices are firm at our quo- tations. 
LARD —The market Is very Him wish a rather 
better demaud. 
LEATHERy-Priees are without change. The mar- ket is rather dull, the demand having tallen oft'. 
LIME—There is a moderate demand lor lime, and 
a good stock in the market. 
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged, with 
a moderate demand lor building purposes. 
The demand for the lijston market has ta'len otl 
but there is a buter demand tor the New York mar- 
ket. 
MOLASSES.—The lit lie there is of choice g’ades 
is in the hands oi jobbers, and it Is firmly held. 
[ Some of the new crop is now on its wav to this port aud may be expected here nexc week. 
NAILS—Nail3 are steady, with a good demand at 
$4 50 per cask for assorted sizes. 
NAVAL STORES—Hardly any transactions trans- portation holt advanced. 
OIL.—Portland kerosene U steady at 305 35 c. aud 
r 
In good demend. On sperm and linseed 'timre has 
been a slight advance. Fish oils coutinue dull. 
PAINTS—The market is steady with a limited de- 
mand lor leads 
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a good supply and moderate demand. 
PRODUCE.—Potatoes continue to be in demand 
and prices have advanced to 00 by the car load. Eggs are very plenty and lower, selling at 28 
■ @30 c. In quantities. Poultry and cut meats are 
J unchanged, Canada potatoes are being shipped, in 
; bond. 
PROVISIONS — '1 lie market continue*! firm f r 
both beef and pork, with fair diiuaud. Round hogs 
| are selling at 9J'S)!l cents. : SALT—Tberekas been no arrivals, but there is a 
goon block in me mar net mccs are unchanged. 
SUGARS.—The market is n t quite so mini mated 
lor raw sugar as it lias been, though we do not alter 
quotations. Refined sugars are lu better supply, bat 
with no quotable change in price*. We quote gran- 
ulated at 14 o. and coffee crushed 122^13* e., accord- ing io quality. 
TE Prices are very linn and there seems 1o be 
an nnward tendency. 
TINS—There is no change in prices. I he demand 
is rather limited both lor pig and plate tins. 
WOoL.—Though the market has not b«en so ac- 
1 live the past week, yet price* continue firm. The 
sales from the commencement ol the year up to the 
present lime have been uriprecedenily large and 
; stocks have become inaterial'y educed. 
FREIGHTS.—There is no unengaged turnae* here 
now, and but little enquiring lor foreign freights. 
; The engagements for Ihe past week are, bark Tri- 
umpt), hence to Havana, at 14 <\ for box shook.*; brig 
| Deborah 8oulc, hence to Matanzas, at 14 c. for box 
shocks, 25 c, tor sugar bbd. shocks and heads, fit* 
lor hoops, and 35 c. per bid. lor potatoes; brig Abbie 
C. Tltcomb, hence to Mstanzas. at 12 o. lor box 
sliooks, 24 c. for sugar hhd. shook a and heads, and 
1 £7.50 lor hoops; bark Jam*»s Duncan, hence to Car- 
ders, at 25 c. tor sugar hhd. snooks and heads, £7.50 
for hoops, 35 c. tor potatoes, aui si lor empty casks 
on deck ; bark Brunswick, from Cadiz to Boston, at 
i 17 c. per bu. tor salt 
, CDASTWISE.—There are lumber Ireights ofieritre j lor New York at $4, at which rate several vessel? 
have been taken and more are wanted, fiav freights 
to Charleston an a Savannah are ottered at $8, and a|30 >10 to Mobile, bet these rates <lo not meet tlio 
views ot owners ot tonnage. lee freights south are also ottered but the rales aie considered loo low and there are no takers. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Festival & Fair. 
The l adies Biirmnn Oii cle 
connected with the tir.-t Baptist Chcr.li will ho t 
a Levee and Fair on 
WcJuen.Uj aud Thursday Adrruoaiiii aud 
Eveniugi, Feb. l.itb & 102b. 
at ther Vcs'rv. corner oi Congres® and Wilinnr Sis. 
rL*r«i*.useful ai"1 t\ticy article' 'fill b« tor >a*e. h’j-c rc.rcshmois „ wiM N, WITe., », 6 ..g ,Aleck 
^ecb TiTF^iivai. 
Xbe La lies Social Circle count etc! \«lu, ,ilu 
ludiH Suwt Universalixt cimrcli, 
will IwU a Neck lie Fe-tivul l.,r I lie bcntrtt „l 
Church a Putnam Hall. India m on Thiu-.lVv Keening Feb. liith. On which oc a,mn »>r ba nfo- 
rtuced 1 
Tilt IIOI aK IIIAT JACK HI1LT 
ami other aniuacn.ente. Ilot Coflb. ar il other ie- 
1'reshmeM* roll be tor tale. 
Adtnbsicn Free: Dmn- open al tl o’cliak. 
Iebl4-.it 
Sixth SraGd Assembly 
BY THK 
EflEHALU BOAT 11.1B, 
PL LTTGNTT I T A LI-! 
Ibufidu) Etruiitjl, Fib. iOila. 
COMMITTEE: 
TetCn « T. F. lx.nal.ne. 
* H SJ/im, 
A. Ali'Mtthori. 
Music by Raymond's Fuli Quacrille Band. 
Ticket- $1. admitting gent an.l ladles. tolOtd 
REPETITION 
—OF- 
Iff It a BtKiVErs 
mammoth 
Exhibition Ball, 
-AT- 
CITY HALL ! 
Friday Eveuiug, Feb. 17 lb. 
Bv universal desire, Mr. Barut* will repeat his Grand Exhibition Ball with Two Huudred Ladies-, Misses and Masters. Several novelties will be added 
to the former programme, and will oe veiv attrac- 
tive, which are now in rehearsal. 
There will be a Public Rehearsal ou WEDNESDAY 
the 13th. at3 o’clock, at City hmi Tickets to the Rehearsal and Ball,lor grown people, 50cent*; children, *25 ccul*. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Grand Carnival March at 
8 o clock. 
An Aitemoon Class will be^iu Saturday alter the Ball. 
An Evening Class will begin Tuesday following. 
_tebStd 
PORTLAND BAWD 
CONCERTS ! 
The Portland Bind will give their I5H> PROMEN- 
ADE CONCERT at 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
ON- 
Saturday Evening:. Eeb. 18Ui. 
TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladit-s 25 teute. 
bo obtained at the door. 
Doors oj>en at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2 and close precisely at 11. dc26td 
wM -No postimnement on account ot weather. 
People’s Concerts 
AT CITY HALL. 
SECOND CONCERT, 
Monday Evening, Feb. Mill. 
By .MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON, 
.... 
THF ABIONS, to Male Voices, with Mts-rs Haskell, Hudson. Ross and MoKwan. 
ORCHESTRA FROM FORT LA NO BAND, 
AND ARION QUARTETTE, 
Tickets for tlio throe grant! Concert,, ituTit'lliig reserved Beat*. 75 eta. For aalo a- llanos & Bragins’. Evening tickets 20c, with reserved seats, 30c. iel4t 1 
ATTIC STJMTJH Washington Hook and Ladd*1, 
«. ompauy, >o. i, 
Will celebrate the 139th Anniversary o- Wa-hing- ton’s Birth Day, wlru a <i'raii<i 
Firewall's Military and I ivic Ball i 
LANCASTER IIAL1. 
—^ ON 
Wednesday Evening, Feb.22d,’71. 
FI.OOH WANAUKltS: 
li. L. Sawyer, Foieinan, T. A. Arnold, t'lnk. d. E. Brazier, .1. E. Campbei'. 
B. T Libby, E. H Pearson. 
F. W, Hatch. Win. McDonald, 
Edwin Sawyer. 
Ticket* One Dollar. Ladies Free. 
Muaio by Chandler's Full Quadrille Baud. 
Fuenion an.i Military at. r«]iic8tp(l to upprar lu uniiono. Dittoing to onranionoe ai 8 o’pl.ok. Clo'lt- 
ing Chooked tree. febtSlil 
cIty hall, 
JP OltTL A.1ST D 
FO VM .V/f, /I TS : 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, anil Satur- 
day. February ‘W, 33, 34, and 33. • 
Post No. 2, G. A. ft., tps|h'i tniUv announce the 
repetition ot the Great Militaty Drill a, in six acts, 
entitled the 
DRUMMER ROY, 
Or, Spa of the Shenandoah. 
New Stage 1 New Scenery! 
Admission 35 cent.-. The Oa’k-rv lu. betu te- servect. Reserved Seats fit) cent?. Sale ot reserved seats wdl commence ai t* o’clock a. m at .} k Land’s 142 Exchange St reel, »•« r. of Federal. 
teblStd 
DAirnfi SCHOOL 
New Term in Alternuun and Eve- 
ningr Classes. 
M Li. BAKNESwill be al his office, Fluf-nt Hal), 
dally, Irom 10 a. m to 12 in., and from 2 to 5 j*. ui.. to give private tegsons, receive names tor flic new 
cusses, and dispose of iokets lor the Rehearsal 
and Exhibition Ball. Rehearsal at 3 o'clock Wed- 
nesday, 15th. Ball, Fti.'ay, 17th at 8 o’clock, pre- 
cisely, doors open at 7 o’clock. 'I he Tickets pur- chased tor the Rehear:al will be received at the Bill 
without: extra charge. 
The entire trout row in ga»krv will be revived 
scats. 
Tickets for the Rehearsal a: d Ball, 50 cents; Tickets tor Children, 25 ceul«; Reserved Seats 75 
cents. 
For Reserved Seats and rickets apply at II AWES & CUAGIN’S Music Store tv.df 
OXYGEN AIR 
Congress Sti'eets 
Established for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONS U MPT I ON, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCUOFULA. 
And ad diseases arising Irom impute t lend. 
Treated b, Kituibiuu “OXYIJI .V AIK.' 
Medicated In halations 
in connection with other The public aie invited to call and invo-di'ate 
KRKfc OF CIIARbK 
Leiteis »»t inqu.ry promptly answertd »nd liral- 
inent sent it desired Address, 
Dr. J. P. RROWKR, 
:t4l < ou«gir*it Surd* P«iiIm«Ii ♦Ir 
Dr». K Clark,.). \l. Cummin#* and C. H. liuir 
give permission lo letor to them in tegard to the 
remedial power ol’ “Oxygen Air, as administered 
by Dr. •). P. Brower, .T34 Coogtcu street. Physi- 
cians smpnlbd with Oxygen or Oxygenaltd Water. 
dcJ t,t,s _’ 
v OTICK i. hereby given, tint Ihe »ubsotibo7h7 been duly ai>|i<nnieil Kxeeutor ol ihe Will ol 
THOMAS J. SPARROW, late ol Portland 
eoanlyol (jrtbibttland, deceased, and has taken 
upon nunaelt that trust by giving bonds a* Hie law 
tale d add fr80ns having demands :i|on the es- 
e «ml ,ClWC' *r« ‘equired to exhibit Ihe 'l, "'111 ”T°“ indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
jWu.>, Ketiru.irv Titi.Wb KAXP' 
DARN UMTS 
Dating KIciisc S 
JUST OPENED 
At Xo.T MoiiltonSt.. 
Acer K- out finbaugc Mirctfl* 
■-- ■. ■ — -— ■ -M-iim 
AICTIOaN SALiaS. 
! 8’»o Boxes Damaged Raisins at 
Auction 2 
IT urjdar. Februnr, llkb. at 2} B 
dr#. I t Ht 'jalesroouj at -a* eight halt- ™^ £{?rp,\Vxkh <*» =-‘“Vd *7 tclCt j F. Q. DAILLY A CO Auctioneer* 
Huvift's sa|e 
I 1 AC lIKDdi, o writ «n *.»! , P, ,. A Auction In the ttizhr-i k n 
th.« 16th dav ol IVhn.art A. «r 
P. M., at the Ahc i I. n>' o, K t4*,, v 1* 
CO Fxrh IW sii a, p. 
aKresiid. tin* ■n'latvlno |. »»»' pr..pnv. >. ,.u Tobacco Potk. I <* 1 e «*i*. Mola s Strap 
Sugar. Tea. tracker. Iirr.»d P».-| .ration, Ytmli Cakes. Pepper vam* li r’.np. r,-rt'. Caudy i 
Laundry and tytry Nmp«. t anoles. ln iian X*>» 
Lard, Salt Flab, Farcy. Good... A Also. *• al» *, Tin 
Ware, Measures. Sli u (’.»••■. Meat irarli, KitiT^i 
Stove and Pipe, &c. 
Da’ed at Portland thi« 13th day m danuirv, A. I*. 
1«71 M. Al»A*ls. Dep.SherW. 
fchtciq f, o. B MILKY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Sleighs «t Auction. 
WSrJH4.’1"!* b> Mth'h: 4.**" .no, In front of 
at r» o’clock'v}rV« u ,,p -'uniav ih« igfb lost. 
nvoiV. flpnir.lV,|\ ,flV' *' "1 "lent Sleighs CdSIOIU 
torero ?hla i?my r’ •*' ,lon* lh 1 »uanulbc- ai« rf». I is will offer a g od unit v to anv 
leltild K. K HUNT A CO no t in. 
Ouuteel fc'urninu* «| Auction, 
Ou Tbur«.liiy, at 1U A. ,U., »Vb -tJA, 1971, 
At House C3 Cuiub.-rlkiul, corner of AuTerroa Jt* 
THE ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
ol a family lelinqukbing house-keeping, coL-iadug la part of Parlor and Chamber Set-, Carpets, Mar. 
ble Ton Table?, Fa?y Chairs, Pallor and Cojk StovM, 
Kitchen Fumi ure, Ac. 
1-lCtd K. O. BAK ICY A (-U Auctioneer*. 
II. It. HUNT, 
OumiLiBsioR MeretiaRt and Aaationeei1 
V O. 41G .,u»r. st, »\lil s«JI every ever, tig | 11 larzu u>nortui«rm « staple and Fancy Goods. Good? wm»n' so hi during tbe day in lot? to *U1: [ Uicn.i'ci?at wholesale price?, ash*advanced <*n a. 
Ascriptions oi good? 4 oaaignz&eata net Iizaitci. FeUaarv 11, du 
TAYLOH’S BAZAAR, 
-AND — 
AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 and 16 Exchange Street, 
U i U E X ft y T AVI DR * to. 
Auction aid Oommissioa Merctatiu 
At Private Sale, 
4ia« I'arriusc* and Mlrigh. at all kind* 
AUo, NEW an-l SECOND HAND CARRIAGES. 
THE 
CentralRailroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
have now built an I equipped, in first-class puanoet, 
about 
180 Miles of Italh'oad, 
which completes their entire line, with ihe ex- 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five tulles, 
which Is already graded. They thus open the 
First Through Line Across the State 
trout north to south, and, by nuking a slight detour 
at one point, they give 
Dirert Column uicnlion Between •*. Lealr 
and 8l. Paul. 
Tbi« line ot Railroad a 111 have very special advan- 
tages tor both local and through business, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great 
North-west The 
IBST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which ore issued upon this lead are limited, In 
amount to $10,000 per mile (whlie many roadi Uioe 
iroin $?0,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at &0 and 
accrue 1 lutcrcst. In currency. 
The most experienced financier? agree that friral 
Gloriang** Bends, tia limit' d amount, upon a 
tiniahed railroad, which Is well located for 
business, are one of the very safest forma of invest- 
ment. 
Parths desiring to secure a ftrsi-cktet security, 
based upon a iallroad pracricaliy done, ai.d tn the 
bands ot leading capita’isis who have a large pe- 
cuniary and business Interest iu its success, will do 
well to apply at tbe office of the Company, or any oi 
its advertised uuents, lor a pamphlet and map, ‘•bow- 
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonis may ex- h*"ge ti;. m 
>‘or Central lowas at a taiga present profit, leside a 
handsome increase of interest tor a long term ot 
years. Parties making such exchange will nceive 
lor each $1,000 Rond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bcn l, 
and th* following difference in cash (less the accrued 
ut*re*t in currency upon the latter bond.i and In 
annual interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of February 1st, 1*71: 
DiflTnc in Inrreai>ed anr.'l int. 
Kxeh’nge. uj»o!i itvesiio’i 
’81, Coupon, $237 50 2.5 per cent. gold. »-20*S. ’tjA 6 her eta.. 207 5(1 2.311 • " 
«», M 20.\f0 2.33 i4 
’05, 201 75 2 34 •* 
’♦*5, •* new’* 191.25 2.2M •* •• 
d7, •' •* 192.50 2.28 
S\ 197.50 2 31 •• »• 
lO-lo’s, 197.50 2.31 
Subscriptions will be received In rutiland 
by 
fSWAIM A BAitltl.i l , 
C'wruer .lliddle aud tMucu Musti*, mud 
MB A BY P. WOOD. 
4 urncr of For,- anal Exchange )u. 
//. AT. PA YSOJYf 
S'i Exchange Street. 
of whom patuphlcle aud full Information may 
be had. 
w. tt. MuruiH. 
TjtKAjniiSB. 
-‘••I I*Im street, Xtw Verb, 
BB 1 WSTF It, S tVJJBT & Co 
40 Stole Street, lioston, 
General Agents for liiesr; Bonds 
»> nernments ;uul oilier nurK itsble securities rt- 
feive*! ia exchange at il»e highest in inker rates. We 
le-'omend these bowls us entirely sale, as well as 
profitable. 
BRKWSTEB,SWEET & CO 
lc*t7'IA w3m 
New 7-30 Gold Lndii ! 
8di«p ! Pradiable ! Pt inisttciii ! 
JAY COOKE & CO„ 
Oil ft tor Sale at Par and Accrued Intel eat the 
*'flR*T .llOBTOAOE 
f n /"t ttr.axl n .a 
■*•***»»* « ««■ »«• WM/H 
—— OF 1HE — 
Northern Pacific Railroad Uo 
These bond* are sacnred, ri^st, by a First Mnrt 
gaye on the ltailroad it sell, its railing stock, and all 
equipment*; mcond. by :i First Mortgage on Its 
entire l and Grant, b?iu/ more than Twenty *Tww 
Thousand Acres < t Lull I to ta< h mile of road. 
Tlie Bomi* nre Itha troui United States Tax; the 
Princip.l and Interest are payable in gold, »he prin- 
cipal at the end ot Thirty y«*ais, ana ihe imerosr 
Som'•annually, at the rale >r Seven and Three* 
tern It* per cent. |*er annum. 
They are issued in denominati. n> ot *100. $500 
$1,0(0. $5,000 and $10,000. 
The Trustees under the Mortgag *. are Mtesis. Jay Cooke, ot Philadelphia, and »f. Edgar Thom sou, 
President: of the Pennsylvania I’entral Hail road Co! 
These Northern Pacific 7-UO Bonds will at all times 
helote maturity, tie rfc< eivab e at Teu Per Cent. Pre- 
fnlufq (or 1.10,) in exchange lor the Con pany’s lands 
at their 'owesr. cash price. 
In addition to their absolute lately, these Bind* 
yield an income larger, we believe, tn*n any other 
tPi-t*clwss security. Persons holding (Jnbed States 
3-20’* can, bv converting them into No'them Pa 
rifles, increase iheir yearly income one-third and 
still have a perfectly reliable Investment. HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or 
Banker will supp'y these Bonds in any desired 
amount, and ol anv needed denomination. Per-on* 
wishing to exchange stork* or other hood* lor these, 
can do so wdb any of our Agents, who will allow (tie 
highest current price for all uiaiketahle securlci s. 
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may 
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us bv ex- 
pie'S.aud we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds 
ar. our own iisk, and without cost lo investor. For 
lurtber intormatiou, pamphlets, map*, etc., call on 
or address the undersigned, or any ot the Banks or 
Bankers employed to sell this Loan. 
FOR SALE BY 
(J it MZt 9W v* M. M-j *• « »» ww M-j m » M. (t ^ KJ. p 
40 9TATV STREET, BOSTON, 
General Agent* for Maine, New IIamp. 
«hire and Ma**acha»eil.. 
PORTLAND AGENTS: 
**' **• " ®*®i Cor. Fore & Exchange Si*., 
M. M. PAY SON, 34 Exchange Si., 
®r* C. WOOD, 07 Exchange Si., 
SWAN A BARRETT, 100 Middle hi. 
tls3m.|n27 wlit-1 
Th«* Eaunm^'Webei’” 
Is iu>w legavded ih«* 
ISM S I MIA N > MAMAS 
ED. H. ROBINSON, »»!<• Agcal, 
H.tiaho StBt-class losnaxenlB at reduced price* 
Waie-RooiUB, Cahoon Block, r.exi Citv Bonding. 
t°b2eoml.v D__ 
X O rrj CJ£. 
i **«»*;<* ’’fS m,' «•* l sh#ii'jay no Ut'jca .<.mxac ad DAVID DUVMJ1 
Ellriled. f< c. t leTl .rtH-IP «T 
Agents Wanted 
*. cw rcA.it! fbe lest look of The season to, 
*Pui4- a and ihe b' atco-*t>TUM an \Tar." B> 
jobfi S. «V'»boif. No other witl sell so well. Now 
is ibe lime |(> make inoues. Wb«»rpeaks first? 
it. A. ilcKKNNKV & DO., 
.iau4ifd*w 2 felm s:., Portland, iie. 
T XI E FB E8 B. 
Oerrecle'l .or the 1'bess 
to Feb- 15. 
XjCU.de 
Apples. ote, 75 sheet &r.|.' lojju LxAlui'... r,w,: 61 Leather. .  ~ g New Yolk, 
lined—Yl'he*. Light. 28® M 8 
.. I0i@1l Mid. weight 29 (q> 32 
J *' .. 8 (& 8$ Heavy. 30 <jg 33 ..:*,! >. Slaughter. 40 (a- ^4 
A i.n to 3 00 An). Call.... 1 20 .cep 40 
J 2 75 (a 3 to Lime. 
« V.Vi*.... 50 <t 2 75 UutklM'Catk 1 25 a I 30 
M^.. 2 5o ^ 2 75 Lumber. 
lUit.kk. Clear Pine, 
P ,, _7J@73 Noa. 1 &2....5000 u3*0fj 
.V)I k .. No. 3.40 00 @47 00 
t:\nt !v». 10 00 @ No. 4.2^00^30 00 
ill.TiUlqj Skipping... 20 00 @21 oG 
s',.. .. 5 00 @ C* 00 Spruce.15 00 </17 co 
• r a-kVi ”l) 100 40 la Hemlock. .. i3 01 @15 oo 
lt r. Clapboards. 
lo asrs^tfsss* 
Canutes. 
^ u 
S 
Jjjt.. 4 75 @'5 no 
Mr.'. *•%! 00 
p",e 
■ ,ru V. lb 10 C<!) 17 Spn.ee.225<i£2 50 ?.?, v 10 (<S '7 Fine .... 3 00 @ 3 75 
\ \ *« *. .. io \m 17 Meal. .jiaf-l lls's"*-. Wited. U@ 98 
C*.,b,!l:.:.l. ’■00 ;,i 9 10 YS"‘.'.V.95 @ 1 00 
Lo'b’v.vlrn. imi.ftOo) Molasses. 
.. OOUiUjOS.) PorljKieu.... oo (g 00 
\V am: 9 v*u ,u9o! CienluegoH.... 34 [a 28 
Bee. Sagua Muh_ ib @ 33 
Java V 1 4 a 25 Cuba Clayed.. 25 (a) 30 
tsio. 17 vtt lb Clayed tart 22 (a 24 
Loup Sugar It.Syr up 20 @ 25 
11*i» JMail*. 
Mol.Ciiv. 4 00 « 2 75 Cask 4E0@0«0 
v.,^. *v. iu u-2 50 ISaval Stores. 
<5ui.< ’ivv. : 5-J tc 1 75 Par ^ brl.. .4 00 @ 4 59 
ixiu.viol. Pilch (C. Tar)3 25 (a 
li..,...Mi‘k:-. 150 a 175 Wil Pitch.. 4 75 
b !. nMv.s, Uoeon_3oo to 8 00 
Sui pine 28 u. 30 I'urncutiue gal 58 @ G2 
l.-'nl l’ine.. 30 m 3. Oakurn. 
11.......-.'ll uj.;,2 oo « 3G 00 Ame»-iean.... vS 
11 a 
IU.MC’t:UC'>r>'i<' @5000 Ul1* 
n^r hei oseiie.... 30 
r _ 
Lpppei'. eori. Kei. Pel role mu, 80 
« *.«••••. I E5 vft 1 t'5 
S'”4 » h..0. 90 69 ®22 50 *•••'• ijoidu-'e. Shore.i960 «2l 0.1 Jk.er.-auSlb i'j/i 16 Forjiie ....1400 7« I# 00 
SimrMa. 175 & (q) 89 
Manna Boll rope lb$ 1-ar.l. I 15 @1 25 
Citita ana Dyes. Olive.1 50 ,a 2 to 
a r) .*■»! •' to m. 21R Cas^ior.2 00 to 215 
A,row Uoui... i5 55 r**ealu!oot —140 (® 1 CO 
* Cavil soil* 6 ® #1 K»">«. ®5 @ 70 
Bnax. S4 & Oli KeliueU Porgie 55 (g bl) 
Ouniiliur ... S3 .* S5 Paints. 
C .*.,i 'l m l u o5 ® 15 Port) d Lead 11 50 t 
.i ,j u ib PureGrdtlo.il ysfullsu 
(,-. viojiiex... Ill* 12 Purel1rydo.il 60 ® 
gfsillier. 17* w lb Am. Zinc,...1200 ®13 00 
♦ I* gill. 25 a Oil Itoelielle Vel.. 3J® 1 
O-iaui. .. 8 75 to ooo Kng.Vcn.Bed. M‘i 1 
t. .l -,,i « run Bed Lead. 11 ® 12 
... -6>u 1 Litharge. 11® 12 
i 13 •» 20 Planter, 
r, £ 51 Soil, p ton U 00 ft 2 7S 
Vitriol..!.'.'.".' 12 fl 13 B'ld. 0 00 ® 25C White. .... none 
»,pi rtt 4-, Produce. Si .'3 .^ 41 Heel,side p It :o ® 12 
Muileu. 5 @ 10 
n., CliickeiiH. 12 ft 78 
7.1 o7i Turkevs. 15 ft 20 ,W j Eggs, p doz.. 28 ft .3) 
Dyowooils, Pol aloes. p bu.95 a 1 0* 
B#ri*ood.. •** ft. Onions.5 50 ft 0 00 
Wood.. 5 a 7 Provisions, 
tft.ttwood.... G ft 7 Mosstseel, 
*> Chicago....14 00 ftH 00 
Lo** cod Ex Mess.. IG 00 ft 18 00 
Cam peachy. 1$ ft 2 Pork. 
Ss.lM.uiingo 2ja ExtsaCleaiSG 00 ftCGSO 
PfScbVood. 5] ft G Clear.25 0:) (0.25 50 
Bed Wood. .. 4ft 4$ Mess..... .24 00 ft25 00 fish. Prime.... 20 0» ft2i 00 
Cod.^qti. Hams. 15 ^ ](j 
La ike Short 0 u ft G0» Pound bogs.. 91 @ 11 
Large E»unl\5.'5 ,u 5 7j Rice. 
.i 25 Iq U 7 > Itice, p lb.... 6 ft 9] Podnt'k.o 2 ft 4 o Saleratus. 
HadvWck.1 75ft 2 25 Saleratus!) lb 7ft II 
Hake 2 75 'a o 00 Salt. 
tidring, l Turk’s is. p 
>.k‘-ve, p 1*1.5 75 a G 25 bhd.18 bus.)2 50 ft 3 00 
Sea cd,|r)l'X. 30 a 4:) St. Marlin, 2 5f ft 3 09 
No. 1.... 25 ft 3b do,ckd in hondl 62 ft 2 
M*-1 .’«•» rei P bl. Cadiz duty p’d 2 5' ft3 90 
La No. 1. 22 00«'.'4 00 Cadiz in bond 1 50 (02 00 
La v f o 2. M 99ft12 09 Liverpool duly 
La» ; e 3 .... 10 0. ftl2 0 paid.3 I2j@ 
gla re Nc.l -5 0 ft 7 u(i Liv.io oond 175 ft 
No. (i 50.ci.l2 o* Gr’hd Butler. 25 ft 
La.-gfc No. 3 1> 9Ual2 (hi Soap. 
Mi nium. 7 CO ft 8 90 Extra St’m Rcimcd 10 
Ulaiu bait- 7 Oft 9CO family. y 
itiou*’. No. l. 73 
Sui eriiim-r 5 \ft 6 00 uline. 13 
>.0 7",ci 7 25 Ghent Olive. 10i 
.7 50a 8 00 Crane’s. 13' 
M: b \V •nle*' x 8 1)0 q 8 25 So 1-. 13 
*• k* xx 8 25 a 9 25 Spices. 
11 *.x7.‘0«8iU Cassia, pure.. 50 ft 55 
xx * 25 a 9 75 doves. 20 ft 22 
Si. Louis x- 8 75a9 '<5 (Huger. 18 ft 20 
XX 9 75fti0 50 Mace. 133ft 40 fruit. Nuiincgs. ft 100 
A1 muud>—Jordan p ib. pepper. 25 ft 30 S. i; shell.. *<a 30 Starch. 
slii*Heii... ft 5" Pearl. 10 ft 11 
P .i.N u;j4..,. 2 50 ft 3 50 Sugar. Gdroi. 47 ft Standard crushed ft 00 
( ciia-Wr-- 13 Granulated_ 14 @ 
l'<* •». roue Oollee A. J Si it 13J E'?s. 15 g 29 C. 
Prune-.-.lift U Extra . 12J@ 13 
•kM*'11*.*. syrups. 6u ft 75 
Hun. b,v> bx li ne Portland Sugar lious*: 
... ..3 15 a 3 25 1 Yellow.A A none 
Mi« 1 *tcl, b7i @ UK) |r:ag!e Sugar KelineTv: Lt.n;-ytts, 5 0'i a» 5<M HOU^ 
P.a i> box 3 00 ft3 75 B. none 
Cranberries lz 0) xi> 15 fifiiKxiraiili. ik.i p 
oral a. Muscovado -»ro... lOAall 
CU!. Mixed.. 15 to 98 Havana Brown, 
V'bi e. none Nos. 12 16. .10*@12 
18 @ 1 02 Havana White,... n.ne 
.— • 25 a 1 n ent liueal,.11 (all 
Barley.I *20 @ 1 so Refilling,.1< j@10 Oat- ....... *7 to 7< Teas. 
M; dill.-spMon.35«>0a4000Souchong 42 @ 50 
ced. .. 32 ^@3* *0 Oolong. 62 (to 75 
b-j-'i-*s 32 £ou35 00 Oolong, choice 75 (to 1 u0 
Gunpowder. Japan,. 75 (to 90 
Bla-iiug.i j-.» to 5 0o Tin. 
'n«.6 5o @6 75 B:mca, cash none 
S ."i i)ing.•*> '0 @ 5 75 Straits,cash. 40® 41 
tia^. Englndi. 39 (to 40 
: i- cdplonlG 00 @25 w Char. l.O.. 1025 @10 50 
J/O'V'0.22 00 to *5 oil Char. 1. X... 12 75 @13 10 Sipw. .... ]5oo @16 oi Antimony.... 16 @ Iron. Tobacco. 
Common .... 3J@ 4 Fives&’l’ens, 
l: 3»@ 4i Best Erauds 65® 75 
.. 5.J«j 6 Medium.... 55 @ 60 
6 (a 6$ Common... 50 fa 55 
C.i Steel.... 18 a) u Hall lbs. best 
*/• Miai! Steel. 16 @ 17 brands. 75® 80 
*' »2. >•.' '.Sit’d 18 ia 20 Xat’lLeal, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 25 
[ 1 7@ J1 Navy its .. 75 @ £5 f iron, Varnish. 
r j. ... 5J@ 6 Daiuar.1 75 to 2 5 
*;• ti. *j to 10J Coach...-- 2 25 to 5 5a E*;-m:« .... lr^to ly Furniture 1 5o @ 20O 
Belgian •... 22 Wool. 
> ar<l. Pieeee w ished.. 40 @ 
"• Pd*.... 1-1^ *v 14J K'ceee unwashed. 32 @31 
'•lores* -Mb.. 14 @ Pulled. 42 @41 
Ten*. 1 10 @1 M 
5 issolution of Copartnership. 
rj’llE i-op rln rutiip lierrtoiore m-riin loiweei 
-* iliv.- u«.Uer'!g- ed under the Dame and style oi 
iliAIJ 'StTT, FOUK A CO., 
i? this >nt\ dii-sojved by muttiil consent. A'! haviug claims ag iiii-1 »he In e tii m ere request ed (o present them, and those Indented, to make im- 
xuediau* p i. meut J AMEN S MARKETT, 
fked a. poor 
Poitland January 2d, 1871. j i3d2m 
iJoyartnersbip. 
'Ihe fuT S'Tilers h ive this day associated them- 
selves together under the name'and style ot 
ARHIiT*. IUILEV 2k « O., 
tor ihe impose of continuii g the business ot the 
It-iit uioi oi AJarrcit, Poor & Co. 
••A'.ES S. YARRETT, 
MOSES BAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d. 1671. ja3d2m 
l>is*o2ution ot Copartnersfiaip. 
R'Hli co. artnership hereio oie existirg between 
X the under-igneu under the name and style ot 
CJLEJSIENT & GOODRIDGE, 
i this tinr di-s Jvcd bv mutual cons-nr. AH hav- 
i* £ vlalms against the la e firm ate lequesled to pre- 
?<:•;? <ben*, and those indebted to mate immediate 
payment. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
GEORGE GOODBlt GE. 
Portland, January 2d, !8il. 
Copaitnerfiliip. 
In! Mihscnbers have this dsv associated them- 
selves ngi-iber unde the name and s vie ot 
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO., 
t the purpose c-miit.i/i- g the buiines ot ihe late 
linnet Clement Goouridge 
E*MV IS C1EYENT, 
Andrew m. renson, 
ELI H L' Id HR Y, 
Frank M. CLEMENT. 
Co: Hand, Jacmry 2d. 871. lel-ilm 
FOR SALE. 
FRY nice Wheeler «Sfc 'Hlson S -winj Machine. 
•' i>; ;* 4,iinut cab u< t oas ; tor sale one«p ;)S< ine 
oT.vis about to leave tlis Ci y. App y at 1* Migli 
fc-'icct. teb1b*7i 
nit. s. fitch, 
i M'EMDS to leave the City on SATURDAY, for a 
fclioit visit away, and 
nit. T. 8. IT 1CII, 
is expected t> attend to bis patients, 
i't-ii tn-ci2w 
fi ood. Wood t 
ARD and SOFT WOOD, tor sale at No. 4;JkLin A. Jr. celu street. A‘$o, un edgings. 
WV- MUSE. 
Dress Cutting Taught, 
BY 3. C. BBOWIV, 
No. ~ 4tt Congress St. 
f j-Tatlerr s or Sale. Iel6d3w 
JOE PRINTING. 
Daily Press Printing House. 
riegunoi in Style. 
Excels or ;n Workm inship, 
Moderation in Ohirges. 
Pramptaeis in Execution. 
Eulfi m-.nt of Prom!s:s 
rtRBS, PO.TEBU. 
n u 
.’ RM'imi’i. 
LrCI-Sj 12 £.4 03, A k*OR&$-,*3 
V* IIIaJ-'.'B’S*, SfcU^o^ij 
* *‘KO«ItAinu,s 
fv::';:r;A'KS' \x" ••**«»; I, !!U.S, I1AAD Bll,l,s 
< OST -.rSTUTIO.Va, l AUS.&c&c 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
W 31. 31. MAKItlT 
£& JE M- O V A | , ; 
W. F. Fill 3A VI 
H AS REMOVED HIS 
tailoring Establishment 
ao. BUS .T?iid<lJe Street, 
,,r„ 
t-’Rder EulmovUi llotcE 
**• Jwuosod, 
? ‘.‘V ^ a«!jn?ier or aceouiRs, a 
au20dlf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Casco Si. Seminary. 
The Spring Term will opan 
.Tlomlay, Feb tilth, 
For particulars apply at 
as High St., 
IM4eo<J2w ELIZA C. BUBCISi. 
Young Ladies Seminary! 
Vi Floe Street, Portland. 
•, IIE Spring Season of the Missis. SYMON 1)3 
l SCHOOL tor Young Ladies will outn 'Ihuis- 
duy. F I*. It*. 1 e71. 
rorCatai* gue. with lull particulars apply to tbo 
Piincipi sat their reshttmcc 12 Fiue St. ieUlH 
Wesihroolt Seminary. 
The Spr\ng Teim will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13th, 
and continu »tr urteen weeks. Board, including tueJ 
and lights, S3 CO per wtek. Good accommodations 
lor sell boarding. Forlurther particulars address, 
J. C. SNuW, Principal. 
tebGeod Stevens* Plains, Me. 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
Toe Spring 'Term will fonimence Wednesday, heb- 
nary 22nd, and close May 3d 1*71. 
J. F. MOODY, Principal; 
Mi** M. R. 8HEPLEY, I A**i*tant 
Min N.H.THOMVHOK, I Teacher* ; 
MOMS. Jl’LEK ( HAS. H. MORAZA1N, 
Teacher of French ; 
G. €•• prRRfNGTON, 
Teacher PenmaiiNhip and Rook-keeping ; 
Mi** M. E. TRANTER, 
Teacher of Mu*ie. 
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnasiies 
lurnislied if desired. 
Paiii u'ht attention will be paid to Rotanv. Sur- 
viving and Narigatiou, Penmanship and Book-keep- 
ing. 
For iuriliei pa’ticn ars address the Principal or 
Hr. «l. M. BATES, fete, ot Trustees. \ armouth, Feb. 1st, leb3-lm 
Westbrook Seminary 
The bpring Term of 14 weeks, will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
bracing r. 
UOULEGIAFK DEPARTMENT 
FOR YOUNG LADLES, 
in addition to the 
Normal and Seminary departments, 
are under H e direction ol experienced leacbers, and 
the unuv si ettbien y is a me > at iu all the branehe 
taught. The building* recently erected oitord first- 
clas* school a con modali >i s 
Board, inc'uiling iuel an 1 litfli$3 50 per week 
Good atcon m -dauons lor sell-boarding. 
AUdiess, J, G. SNOvV, Principal, 
wtd6 St- yen’s Plains, Me. 
CiorEiaiii Seminary. 
'S UK Spring Term of ibis itisli*u'ion will com- 
I u ence on Tuescay, February *8.b, and continue 
eleven v eeks 
i’tie Teachers’Training Department will be con- 
tinued as heretofore, tor ihe spe.-ial oenetit ol such 
as wish to tit lor the t-role.-sion of teaching. 
For lurther parijulais herd t.-r ciicular to 
»l. B. W EBB Principal, or 
jn30d&wtf J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary. 
llridgton Academy. 
Tbe Spring Term of Ibis Institution will commenci 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1871, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal, 
Aligs MARY C. LOSVE, A. B., Preceptress, 
Miss L.YDLA M. FOLLANSBEE, 
Alu-ic and Drawing. 
Board and luition reasonable, 'icxr Books lur 
nistied by the Principal at Portland prices. 
TfloS H. ftlEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871. Ieb7-:hi;v&vc3w 
Fryeburg Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will com- 
mence 
Wednesday, March 1st, 
and coniinue eleven weeks. 
€. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal, 
Minn HELEN MORBILL, Assistant 
Miss FRANK CHARLES, 
Teacher of Music 
Board can be obtained in private families a 
reasonable rates. tn9R 
JULES CU. L. MO&AZA1N, 
FUOM PAKIS, 
TeneSier ot the freiich Language 
1 are Master or Modem Languages in \he Provin 
eiai Tiaiuiug School, High and Grammar Schools 
S:. John, .v. 1>. 
Reieitnces: Gen. J.M. Brown, J. W. Symondj 
Esq. 
Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. si., at 5 Sprit g 'tieet, or in writing 1\ O. Box 2059. 
sepiudly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL. FOB HO VS 
No. 45 oanfcrth St., Portland. 
Ker. fiatiiel F. Nmiib, A. 71., Hrcior: 
WIIaii Vlmy F. Molutea, AoNialauf; 
Her. ft. IV. rVaH«*r Root, A (VI 
fualrucfwr m Drawins Easier Term begins Jan. 1, 1871. 
SSowdoist College. 
MEDICAL BE EAR 1MEXT. 
f|^IIE fitlv-fiist Annua' Course ot Lectures at tli * institution will commence FEBRUARY IGtJ 
1871. and continue SiX'een weeks. 
F4Cll/f¥. 
Presidtnt, Samuel Harris D. D. 
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D 
Obstetrics, ”Wm. C. Robeson, M. D. 
Anatomy ai d Physiology, [ t FoBD’ p* \ 1. 1\ &AB1NE, M. D. 
Chemistry, C. F. Bra jkett, M. D. 
Surgery, Wm. Warrkn Grelne, M. D. 
Materia Medica, G. L. Good ale, M. D. 
Patbokgy and Theia»;eutics, 
A. B Palmer, v. D. 
A. Mitchell. M. D. 
Demonstrator of Ana'omt, B. B. Foster, M. 1). 
HE|r~ Circa lass containing (till information may b bad by applying to tbe^ecic ary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary. 
Brunswick, r-ov. 1870. dc30w6t jan24TT&S3s 
TBEASIBi DEPABTMEftT, 
WASHI>GION, F e 8 4, 1871. 
Public notice Is hereby efven, that bdt*» s will t* 
oneneu on the six. h dav dt Mai cl) next, m ibis c<un 
try and in uiiqe, ioi sub-cripf ions to tbe Nations 
Loan, under the Act a; proved July 14, 1870,tntiilei 
‘•An Act to authorizs the Retunddin o« ih« t^ationa 
lacjM. a-u me nci in amenumeui inereoi, approve! 
January 20. 1*71. 
Tbepl»c sat which subscriptions may be made 
»n I 'h- names ot the xutbor zcu Akents oi ibe Gov 
crnmet.t. w il be annoum-eu li**rfat»cr. be propos 
td loan compiises three classes oi Bon 's, namely : 
First. Bends to the onn uut of hve bundlea rail 
•ions ot of n.«iia.f, payable iu co'n, at the pleasun 
ot ihe Un ted Siat>s. ainr ten years from the dab 
ot heii i-s e. and bearing interest, payable quar 
ter y in com, at toera*eor five per cent. er annum 
Second. Bonds 10 ih amount ol ihree bundre- 
miiiii n« ot dobar payable in coin, at tlie pvasun 
of the Unitea Stat« s alter fiiteeu years from the dab 
oi their l-sue. and beating interest, payable quarter l\ in oin, at tlie rate ot lour aud a halt per tent pe 
annum. 
Third: Ponds to toe amount of seven hundrec millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure ol the United Mates, ait-r thirty years iroro the ate 
ot t eir i-sue, and be .ring interest, pay ib e quar- 
terly in ci i at the 'ate off t-rperceni. per annum 
buh cnbers <o the Lean will have f reference in ihe toil wing order, nameiy; 
J-ii st ouoscribers for equal amounts of each class 
ot Bonds. 
Second. Subscribers tor equal amounts of bonds 
bearing in teres at lie rate ot tour nd a half per cent, and ot bonds bearing interest at tlie rate ol 
live per cent. 
Third, subscribers for live per cent, bends. 
V lien a sub-cripliun is made tlie subscriber will 
be required to deposit iwo percent, f the amount 
thereat, to be accoun'el tor i>v il e Governme nt 
wlieu the oonds are delivered; aud payment may be made either >n com or in t> nds ot the Umted States 
known a? five iwentv BoNDa.at; their par v<**ue. i be co n itce'ved m payment will be apoiied to the rede.i'piiou of live iwdiiy Ponds. 
Ihe bones wilt tie registered or bsued with cou- 
pon?, as mav be d**si<ed by sub eribers. Reghtered bonds wil* be issued ot tie denorm alions of $50, $100. $; 00, fcl.iou, So.nCO, and $10,000; and coupon 
bonds ot each dtn mina ion except the la*t two. The nuere?t will be p;uable in tne United Siatcs, at thcoftl.eof the Tieasmer any Assistant Treasuier, 
or Designa ed D post'ory ot the Government. 
J he bonds of the >eveiai classes aforesaid, and the interest then on, are exempt in.m the payment ot all taxes or dues ot the United States, as well as Iroui taxation n any lorm by or under State, muni- cipal, or local authority. 
After maiurity, ihe bonds last issued will be first 
redeemed, by clashes and numbers, as may be de- signated by ihe Secietarv ot the Treasury. 
feblOdlw w4t-7 secretary of the Tr* asury. 
Notice to Bridge Buildm-s. 
PIlOPOsALS ior luilding Bullet’s Meadow Lutle Kails Elver, Powder tod! Stieam, Oteat brook 
aud Sannou Fails Elver Bridges, upon the Portland 
& Koebeskr Railroad, will lie received at the office ol 
ttie treasurer, no. 91 Middle street, wit. re the plans and specifications may he setD, till Feb 18th. 1871. 
The Diiertois tesei ve lherirlitio leject an* and all bids tot deemed .or their inicrert to a. Ccpt. JEy order ut the Direct ots. 
y, 
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. *. II. R. Portland. Jan. 30. julilld 
ttard and White Pine Timber, 
on baud and sawau to dimensions. 
HAIL1* KIMi PLANK. 
Pl.t 10 I< I.OoRI V«i an a STKP. 
BOA BUS, For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
WLari and Dock, First,corner oi E Street. Offiol 
No. 10 State Street. Boston. n>ea a\ yr 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
BOOTS AM) SHOES. 
C«;iiBfi<iri»blc 
A ml liiiPitblc 
>'ow made. 
For ^>aie by all Healers. ja23dJii 
GET THE BEST. 
Bush’s Argentine Ilnir Bye, long and favor 
?i«|Pdl‘U*',VVll:,'"",,|';. stands ,.«rless and tin- 
most .jtj.t I l,eB>> quickest, cheapest; the 
Dye In tlie woild^V!*’'! "n e’s “t"1 eflectual Hail 
ot B -ick trisiHtit coloii. Ha r or Whiskers Brown 
** 11 • JP E M M V. 
71 rHEE STltEET, 
ander,iuend0tre'Jf'0m reCm «««» « ,0 b‘ 
Eli OEESSIOJVA L CALLS 
flv .ok NicinT. 
Ieh3-lm 
WANTED. 
Weljr T JE 2>. 
A DENT for a.small family without children in 
£Jr*aiUpPa,t 2f .J^e ci^ ** tt®ar the horse cars from ten to n^een dollars per month. Enquire a* this office or of JOHN M. TODD. Ibl4i3t 
Agents Wanted l 
1 N e*ery county in 1be State. Something new and 
I 1 fells at sight. Agents are making Horn live to 
! ten dollars per day. 
| For farther information please address with stamp 
or call on 
W. KNAPP, 
United States Hotel, Portland. Maine. 
Fob 14-dlw* 
__ 
Wanted Immediately! 
AM AN to drive Bread Cart. One who has several years experience preferred. No one need apply 
Without the best of reterence, as to ability, integrity 
aDjleblld'lw GEO. W. tf. BROOKS. 
wantedT 
TWENTY-FIVE GIBES, 
ta Wire, Tiim and Make Fancy Hats in a 
STRAW FACTORY. 
Address, B. II. GUILD, 
_jn2Sd2w_ Sheldon ville, Han. 
Flour Barrels Wanted 
CASH paid tor Flour Barrels suitable for ugar, by 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Prices according to quality. jnlG-lf 
Wanted 1 
work 
>y let- 
ter with particulars in.m^iatelj to 
lebll-tw d*w H. M. GBEENE, Franklin, Mass. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Booms 
To Let with Board, 
jel2dtf At 56 Free street. 
Permanent Boarders 
CtAN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. seplltt 
TO LET. 
For Kent. 
GENTEEL Tenements in Block on Green St., 7 Rooms ea<.h; Sebago waier and gas. Also Two 
Tenements in house on St. Lawrence Street, conven- 
iently at ranged, will be unfed to small families 
and permanent tenants at low rates Apply to 
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block. 
febl5eod3w 
To l et. 
STOi-.E No. 3. Union Wharf now occupied by Messrs. Dow & Lane. Posessi n given imme- 
diately. Apply to A. K. nHURTLKFF, 
tebl4-lw No. 21 Union Wharf. 
To Kent. 
A SMALL genteel tenement, within two minutes' walk of the Post Office. Kent $200. Apply a' 
No 3 Gaboon Block, up stairs. fe9dtt 
To Let. 
HOC CE 29 1-2 Free Street. Apply at No. 29Mar- ket Square. teb8*l>v 
Rooms to Let! 
rpWO BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without X board, on Congress st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tomr7 
To be Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes walk ot City Hall. Pri e$265 Enquire oi 
GEO. C. FiYF, 
je21if Corner oi Congress and Franklin sis. 
To Let. 
ONE Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty o water; good hay lot-, and large yaid room. 
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant 81, or 13 Dan- 
fort b st. P. T. HARTNE1T. 
Jan 13-d tf 
STORE TO LET! 
\ O 239 < digress Street, very central location In 
xv qune at John F. Hammer’s new Picture Gallery 
corner of Congiess and Chestnut Streets. Jan. 6t 
TO JLET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with largi room in the ’ear, with steam power. 
Enquire at this office. 
rioLtt 
* 
k/t, ITH board, a front chamber on New High st 
j 
m Address P. O. Box 1917. dc7tl 
To Let. 
BRICK DOUSE ON OAK STREET, containini itweive rooms; gas thr ughout. Rent $400, Als 
several other good rent- irora $200 to $300. 
febllalw* WA. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
* New Cottage to Let, 
Anew rrencn rooted cottage, curamme nv rooms, on.ibe line of tbe Horse Railroad, nea 
Wood lord’s corner Rent Low. Apply to 
novlZtf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange Si 
'l’o Let. 
• O UU^ES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum 
n berlana Terrace by 
sep27-ly J. L. FARMER.- 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores o; Portland Pie”. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
s J>1811 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store rec°ntly occupied by MARI BROTH KRS. Posse-sion given immediately 
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Ilaa 
kt.l Jt Co. corner Mcrket and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870, octal 
TO L ~E T, 
0FFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Hither Single or in Suits. 
These offices are tbe most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished if desired. 
inar9<ftt 
B I eiicn ents to Let. 
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland anc 
Cape EHzabe'b. Enquire oi N. M. Woodman 
f 48 Oak Street, an J J. C. WOODMAN, 
jau8dti144^ Exchange St. 
To S.ct 
f.HRST class Store and Offices on Fxchange Stree betw een Middle and Fore Streets. App'y to 
i W. H, ANDERsON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Excbangi 
Street. dec30dtf 
LOST AND FOUND.. 
Lost or Stolen. 
ON the 7th in?t, tro*^ ihe Westbrook Horse Oari or irorn Woodford’tCorner Driotone heavy En 
* glish bine overcoat. Tbe coat was mad* by Fret 
Procter whose name appears on tbe loop. In tb* 
packet w*s one pair k>d glov«-s. A suitable rewarc 
W' l t e riven it the finder will leiurn the same to ih( 
office of TttOMAS & HARRINGTON, No. 12 Ca 
hoou Block. Portland. Iebl5*3t 
Lost or Stolen. 
iL Y Check on Canal Bank, No 7294, Dated Fob’y avT 30, ’71 for $121 25. All persons cautioned againsl 
receiving said check. 
ield4i*• J. N. WINSLOW. 
Found. 
ONE Ladle’s Fur Collar.Enquire at No. 15 Preble St. iebl5*3t 
Lost! 
ON Wedneidav evening, between Deeiiug Hall aud Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The finder 
will be well rewarued on leaving it at tbe office ol 
ibis pater. 
Portland, December 29, 1870. dc30tf 
Wafer Notice. 
IN consequence of the unprecedented low staffe of Water in Stbago Lake, the Portland Wa'er Co. 
earnestly request consumers to avoid wasting tlie 
'■vater,.> It is a-cert^inid ihat three times as mu.li Water is toasted daily as w ill supply f he city. (Jn- 
eso this wanton «aste is stopped, no ore can be 
supplied alter a short tiYne Jo extreme cold weath- 
er consumers can just as securely prevent their pipes 
liora freezing, by leaving a s:ream running no larger 
than a needle as t» leave tlie faucet entirely open, 
thereby each person will save from goirg to waste 
about.12000 gallons per day. The Co. hope this no- 
tice will be heeded by all water takers. 
felOdlw H. G. BEA1LEY, Supt. 
~ 
MSNTWGS 
-and- 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our Store,we aTenow prepar- ed to exhibit^to our customers the largest assort- 
ment ot 
Parlor, 
Oltiee, 
Cooking Stoves, 
And Ranges;, 
in the market. We have added many new patterns 
to our fi rmer large,assortment ot Stoves and Fnr- 
na< es, all of which we warrant to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the 
same m the future, 
F. c£ C. n. XASII, 
179 & 174 Fore Hu 
P. S. Please call ano exam ne our laige stock b 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oct 24fli. dtf 
Pnvfra kl 
i. Vi WWWlV VUV.SUU^IUUWI 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satistac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. BOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, .Mass. ^  
julldtim 
Coal and Wood : 
C’lAKtiO of Coal, brig Hatt. E. Wheeler, suitable j tor turnaces, ranges, coo ng purposes, <Sre., etc, 
Also cargo Nova bcolia Wood, delivered man, 
nnrl ol the city, both cheap tor cash. * W« rl. WALKER, 
octjldt No. 242 Commercial Street’ 
notice. 
%fcrpHE Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Fouse Co.” 
■ h ve leased their Docks and oiher prop rty in 
Cape Elizabeth to d^mes E Simpson lor one >eai 
from Jau. 1.1871, io Jin. ’, 18i2, ai d durinz sail 
lime lbe Company will not be responsible tor any 
debts contracted in ibeir uarae or on their rccout i, 
unless authorized or approved by the President ot 
the company. CliAS A. LOMB ARD. 
President P. d. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
_ 
By hi? Attorney. L.D.M. SWEAT. 
Portland, January 28th, 1871. ju30t! 
REAL ESTATE. 
_ _ 
» 
House and Lot tor $1800. 
AGOuD one and a quarter atory house, located rear 37 Green Street. Apply to 
el3*J3w WM.H. JERlilS, Real Estate Agent 
For Sale. 
THE two and a halt story dwelling house, No. 105 Congress street. This LoU'e is nearly new, has 
a s'ate rooi. and contains louiteen furni.-hed rooms, 
and is ia good order; was tbe residence ot tbe late 
Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as tbe 
family contemplate leaving the State. 
Enquire ot Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L. 
CarJetou E-q office No 80 Middle street. 
leblleodJw PATRICK C, WAR J, Adm’r. 
FOB SALE^ 
A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street. Enauire there or at JAMES & WILLIAMS’ 
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wfaarl, jalCeodlt Foot Park st. 
WM. 11. JE It It IS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
IfonsM, Lota and Fnnsin for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen ot tbisciiv: Hen. Geo. F. Sliep- 
ley, Hou. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury bayis, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. ('. 
Portland. Nov 1.1870. noltf 
Farm tor dale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; 1L 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook. three and half miles from 
Portlaud on the road to Saccarappa. 
7 Saul excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ot 
water,a laigc barn,convieut. Louse and out buildings; 
bas also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to ihe farm is an excellent gravel 
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one from wbieF 
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Portlaud, 
upon ibe main road troro tbe country to the city, 
this tarm ofiers nducements such as icw others can 
ofier in auv one desiring a tarm either tor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire or 
G. & L. P. WARREN, 
mrlfid&wtf Saccarappa. M 
Line suDuroan Residence lor gale. 
The sub«criber offers for sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
i—the eminence overlooking Wood- 
|V ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou- 
_taios 12 goou-Bixed rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with au abundance ot 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two aciee, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold wiih the bouse. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of 
Portiaim—w itbin five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
cars, and afloading a fine view of the city, harbor, 
ocean and ilie surrounding country. Piice $9000 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquireot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove confainiug twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also au at re ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
Money to loan i money to loan i We are prepared to loan money in 
sums from slOO to $40,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
sep24tf Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
| To Let. 
BROWN’S HALL having been leased for five years by tb« undersigned and put in perfect order, 
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other 
first-class enterisiumeutfe, ai a low late. The Hall 
i9 one ot the finest, in be city, and will seat son per- 
sons. Two large ante-rooms are oonreecd with the 
Hall, furnished, an.i supplied with “Sebago,” and 
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to 
GEO. It. DA VI* & CO., 
jan24tf _-_Portland, Maine. 
For Kent. 
A TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street. Alsa two Cottages at Woodford's Corner, West- 
brook. GEO. R. LAV 1S & CO., 
)n2ltf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Special attention given to the 
of Spectacles 
tor ordinary failure of tight, and also for those oiigl- 
! nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ilypermectropia, Myopia and Astigroa- 
| tlsm. 
C. II. FARLKT, 
jylf»eod6m No. 4 Exchange St. 
! Honey Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
* 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
! J. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opti> ians oi the world to be tb 
l?IO«T PERFECT, # 
Natural,Artificial beip to the humao eye ever know 
Xbev are ground und*r their own supervisi 
fron minuie Crysial Pebbles, meHed together, at 
derive (heir name, “Diamond,” on account of the) 
hardens6 and brilliancy 
Tb** Scientific ! Principle on which tbev are con- 
structed brings lie core or centre oi the l'ers direct 
l.y in front oi the eye producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in tbe natural, bealthy sight, ai o prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering 
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey are mounted in'the best manner, in frames ot 
ilie best quaiiiy ot all materials used lor that pur- 
os;. 
33T“Their finish and durability cannot besurpas- 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J® 
trade mark < l> stamped on every irnme. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
# 139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agenis lor Port- 
land, Me. Irom whom I bey con only b* oLraimd. 
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers. at any price 
sep13d&wly 
L. IP. PINGREE, 
192 Pore Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
PORTLAND, MAIN E 
HAVING made important improvemtnts in Arti- ficial Legs which are secured bv letters Pa- 
tent, dated Ju*y 6th, 1870, will continue to receive 
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all tbe various 
lorm sot amputation. in which tfie best or material 
and mechanical skii. will be employed. These legs 
are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and 
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring plates, id stiaiious, and leccmmendations may be 
se n at bis place or will be sent to any who may 
apply. 
Old Legs repaired on the shortest notice. 
Patterns aid M< dels and Jobbing as usual. 
jn!8dlaw w3w 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 7 
0 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the 
water-closer, or common privy, and places wiflnn tbe 
re tch of all, lich and poor, in town and in ibe coun- 
try, a simple means lor providing, in the bouse, a comfortable private closet, a Hon mg com tort, neat- 
ness and health. Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circu- 
V..... Cl#sct 
co., 
39 Diane St, 
BOSTON. 
*>a r *• 
HENKY TA YT OK & CO., 14 and IS Exi-hang 
street, Portland, Agent lor the State of Maine. 
ocSeodly 
1 awrt nee’s Medford Rum. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only manufacturers of 
MED LOUD UUM, 
Still enjoy the reputation of manufactureg 
The Best Bum in tlie States 
[Duly Authorized, by State License.] 
The superior quality and purity ot 
LA WREISCE’S MEDFORD RUM 
tor the past forty-seven years, has made it every- 
where known a." tlie standard rum No rains wi l 
ha spared to maintain its putity and li?gh r»puta- 
tion. The fublic is cautioned against imitations 
andcoumerieiis. 
OT Order direct from us and we will warrant sat- 
is'action. Please address orders by mail to MKD- 
FoRD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otberwi e 
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive 
prompt attention, 
lianiel Lawrence & Sons. 
julPrt-Sm 
City of Portland. 
In Board ot Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
February ;G 1871. j 
ORDERED, Tint the City Clerk give notice bv publication in two daily paper as required by law ,to all par ies interested in he asses-mems upon the abu.tii.g and other lots benefited by the new 
Seweisin Brackett, Milbrand Pleasant street?,and 
Eastern Promenade; that this Board at me ti>xie and place to be fixed ;n said noice will he*r the par- 
ties aforesaid, and will therealterwards proceed to establish ih»* assessments. 
Read and Passed. 
Attest: II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
City Clerk’s Office. Feb 11)« 1871 
In pursuance of the io*egoing older. I hrtebv give 
notice iha' on Monday the twentie'h day ot Febru- 
ary inst, at se en a u a half o’c’cck p. m. a1 the 
Aldermen’s Room in il»e City Lu Iding, tbe M iyor 
and Aldermen wi 1 bear all paites imere^u-d m 
ilie assessments above refered to, and will there- 
at tei wards establish tbe same, 
il. I. ROBINSON, City Cietk 
Feblt-dtd 
——■ ——Bgc* -nr- »jyr-— 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM 
SC.II, E 8 ! 
The Standard. 
Prices Reduced / 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability 
ind Convenience. aDd our long experience and un- 
equalled <acilu»es enable us to cnsian ly add all 
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
well-earned reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 
Scales in the World. 
ALSO, 
3i 11. r s’ 
Rouble Lock 
Alarm Tills. 
A Perfect Protection 
Apiitwl Till Tappiug. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
-5- Broadway, New York. 
jgp*Sold by all Hardware Dealers. 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Club*. 
GgJT’Send for cur new Price List, and a Club form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a laige saving to con supers and Vemunetative 
to club organizers. 
The Great AmericwTea Compa’y, 
31 aud 33 Vesey Street, New York. 
P. O. Box 5 '43. jn28f4w 
Agents Wanted, 
(CjO.ieA MINTS; by tbe AMERICAN 
O .£ «£, » J KNITTING IVlACUINK C(,.. BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LuUlS, Mo. jo28 4w 
WANTED—AGENTS ($2© per day) to pell tbe celenr ted HUM E SHU 1TLE SEW 1NG MA- I 
CHINE. Has tbe ‘’Under-feed,” rnnkes tie 
‘■Lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
Licensed, ibe best and cheapest tamily sewing 
Machine in tbe market. Ad ress JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. jan30-4w 
'j lie Business Index, 
(yn PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jan. contains list of 
Of 30.000 Business Opportuni ies, West andS uth. 
b pages monthly only 50 cts. a year. jn23-lwt 
Ii-K-A-L-T-H ! ! 
What lifts the sick than irom his bed? 
What briugs the wiia and mother up? 
Wliat stiengihens leebie curly beau? 
And cheers them ail like vinous cup? 1 
DODD’S NERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl7 
General Agents Wanted. 
FOR Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid ac- curat.e, re.iabie, simple. Easily operated, cheap 
and beaulilul. Giving instantaneus additions or 
subtractions, taking Horn one to five columns ol fig- 
ures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own tens, 
hundreds, etc, wituout ihe least thought on the 
part of the operator. Address 
ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass. 
jn.5-4wt 
JURUBEBA 
jn25-4wt 
JTree to Book Agents, 
WE will send a handsome Prospectus of onr New I.lustraUd Family Mole containing over 2D0 
fine Scripture illustrations to any Book Agent, free 
of charge. Address 
jn25-4\vf National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa. 
AGNTS WANTED FOB 
FREE 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
liv Tlr .Tnn l-t D Ilia T-urtra Salpe TmniPmA 'Profits 
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures, 
Oneida community and Pa mysteries. The who»e 
subject laid oaie and its hideonsuess exposed to uni- 
ver?al execration. Written in the interests of Civil- 
ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor 
circulars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co 
jn25-4wt 411 Broome St.. N. Y. 
GUFFBOY’S cob LIVER DRAGEES?" 
■ A. Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil,75c 
1“ g The** Draff<*es(Sng«r Coated Pills)of Q jj Cod Liver Extract,coutniu in acouceu- tc O 
traTed form, a!' the medical virtues ot g ^ d" Cod Liver Oil. Ther are the best remedy \Z. 
\ ft o that can be used for Consumption, in E 
U -J its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con- ® 
^ O atipatlon and Nervous Diseases. Are ~ Q ^ 3 not unpleasant to take, never disagree *? q UJ £ with the stomach.- Try them. a 
Tlils is thewavPhyslciansspoair offhern S ^ 
<y a Paris, Kdgar'Co., 111. Aprils, 1«70. « ^ 5“ _ Cent* ; Please send at once to Rev. c ■> L'J g Bam’t Newell. D.D.Parls.111. two boxes JL ■** 
^ o* of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees. ~ O ® They nro tho best thing in the shape of w 3 medicine my father has ever used. *e — 
M You.-J, W. M. Newell, If. D. ST ^ 
g To be bad of Druggists gencrallv and p ™ 
P ft of the Wholesale Agent* for the tJ, S. h F" 
A ^ M. WARD A CO., late c |* ji tr “Ward, Soctiierland & Co.. p m 
W o 1UJ William Street N. Y. *• 
^^cntbjjnafnmjjecetpto^rleej^^^ Q 
|j>erfect Snb3titRte for Cod Liver Oil, "H 
CARBOLIC TABLET3. 
Prepared by Dr. Wells. 
The mo9t important discovery cl'the age is this 
wonderful Homing and Cleansing agent lor all dis- 
eases or weakne.-s oi the Respiratory oigars, Sore 
Throat, Sudden Cold, Hoatsr-ness, Catarrh. Asthma, 
Dryness of the T .roar or W indpipe. diseases ol ihe 
Lungs and lor al! irritation ot the mucous membrane 
All vocalist* and public speakers who speak and 
sing without effort, use th^se Tablets, their efieet in 
cica^ng the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be 
shown l*v numerous certificates. 
Dr. WELL S EARBOLIC TABLETS 
act directly * n the mucous meiubri.ne and should be 
promptly and Ireeiy ta^eu io ail exposure >r violent 
cq v gt- ot weaihei. ns they equalize the Circulation 
ot the Blcod and thus waid ofl all tendency to colds 
and Lung Difficulty. 
J he proprietors would say, ail first-class medicine 
have their imitations, and tuey wuul l 
( VA lT'FTf ift] the public agamst imposition by vltl U l J.MlT hav ng otlier meoi ine- thrust 
upou them in place ol these admirable Tablets. 
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt £St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. 
iebl-4^ 
A ri>% ja -ymm- v 
___Icb14t4w 
DODD’S 
MER^IIE 
Has relieved thousands oi Cough, Co’d, F*vcr,Ague, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Pyspei sU with loss oi appe 
tite., Piarrluea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c. 
Price SI, See recomrm ndatioi s with each boitle. 
Re**d what one Druggist says: \\ e have sold 
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six year* and can truth- 
full v s*y it has given entue satisfaction in every 
ins*nr ce, so jar as we k. ow. I wring ihe last year 
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and 
consider its immense sale a sufficient ptoot of its re- 
liability. GEo. C. GOODW iN N Co Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. SoJU by all Diuggists. tbTtlw 
7 col- 
ard to 
a permanent black or brown. It corfans no poiEOa. One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at 
reduced rates. Addre s Win. Patton, Tieasurer, Springfield, Mass. lebllflw 
'pHISISNOH'- 
height, color oi eyes and hair, you will receive, by return mail, a correct picture cf your ruture hua- 
and or wife with name and date oi marriage. Ao- dre.ss W.hOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, FubonviMo, 
4w leb13t 
MINNESOTA: 
fit* Bc*ource* and Progrcm- Its Beauty, HealthfuDicK* and Fcrlility, and it* At- 
traction* and Advantage* a* a Home for 
Immigrant*—A new Book free of cost, compiled rom official source and published uy di- rection of Governor Horace Austin. 
Its tile indicates its contents. It exhibits the in- 
ducements ottered by Minnesota to perrons seeking 
new homes, her wonderful resources, unexampled 
progress and magnificent future. It teds how and 
wlnre, under the Homestead” Law, to obtain free \ 
homes and/ree /arms, “wiihout money and without 
price.” D is just wliat every man-Faimer, Me- chanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to 
better his condition should ea.eiully read. 
This book will he sent to any address in America 
or Eur pe, tree of postage nr ether expe nse, on appli- 
cation to K. PAGE DA V IS. Commissioner ni immi. 
gration tor tne state ot Minnesota, No. lfC Broad- 
way, New York, where all iuloimation in regard to 
tlie State will he cheerlu'ly given. tebtSMw 
\rrji Warned tor J. T. Headley's 4 0 new Illustrated Book. Rich in 
matter anti style and turpasdng his fi rmer works 
that have sold by the lOO/iCOj also the new and en- 
laig’d edition of The National Hand Book of 
Facts and Figubes, comaing the new and » tiicial 
Ce isrus ot 187 ot ail ihe Stiles, Territories and taige 
Cities. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot 
Price, SI 50. 
E. B. TREAT & CO., C5* Broadway N. Y, 
leot74w__ 
AGENTS WANTED, U APlMi’l For the LAND OF I 
\ k>TERY ByRev* W. JL. GAGE, 
The grandest *nd most popular new book out. 
Hundred* of superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No 
other book like it—none s°llini lia'f-o last Auents 
fell t>0 to 15 per week o» it nn«l Pit* F. St*»wVs Se'j- 
Interpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered. 
Send tor cnculais to Worthington, hu en A Co., 
Hartford, < ou»i. :eb7t4w 
Unparalleled for Cheapnes 
and Completeness ! 
£k £to9§ 
[LABGEiT SIZED PAGE.] 
With lull Vocal and Pianoforte Score including 
Kccitat vte. With English and Italian words. 
NOW READY. 
Ernaiii, Trovatorr, Dacia, 
Eaust, Traviala, gonnainbuln, 
Norma, Eucretia Borgia, Martha, 
Price ot each in paper $1 00. In boards, with Il- 
luminated covers $1! 0;i. Sent postage paid on re- 
ceipt ol price. 
OI.IVFK DITNOft A- CO Boston. 
C, II. DITAOiV At CO., New York. 
feb4-2awiw 
————BBHM3———y— 
MEDICAL. 
.>?«. «.t, B. HCSiV. r. 
cab »» Forso at an 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM* 
mg. 14 i*reGle Street, 
Noil ike Prekle Hosit, 
WHEHA he can be consulted privately; and w‘i the utmost confident* ?>y the **n!ot*d, t* 
koala dally, and frcm 8 A. M. to 9 P. M., 
Dr. addresses tboae who are suffering under the ifHiotiv>A of irirato dleeasee, whether arising free 
Impure connect I or or toe terrible vice of aelt-obuse. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of 
ihe medical profession, be eeie warranted in <Jlab* 
A/p/ksuru a Cunt ib all Da a >b, whether of long 
or re.ient.lj oont rooted, eatireiv removing the 
dre^e of disease from t?ie system, audciakiiif: a ptr* 
fact end fast* akkkt our«. 
He wcuid ceil the attention ot the afilicted to tie 
act ot hta iong-vioodltiiK' and well-aarnad reputo'lcn ura!«hl*v saflSolent Manryrueof al» skill and >r«*» 
ease. 
0*A<a«i9.n to 5>sHrefrkie» 
gSrery intelligent and thinking person must anow 
ha* remedies handed out for general use should hvvs 
their efficacy established by well teste ! exp^riencs in 
the hands of a regularly educated phyoician, whose 
preosraJoiy studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the courtly !s hooded with poor nostroyt s 
and cure-ails, pa*7 9 ■■ ig to be the best In the world, 
which art not oi selc?nf hut always: injurious, 
rhe tmtbrtunatfl »S Its ^ap.ticolar in seicc^n? 
his Dhysi^iaii, aa 1t Is *. lenjcntablh yet inonntroverti- 
ble fact, that nsenv eypbilitlc l atieu^s we made m!?- 
«rabU ***h rui* d constitution* by tnaitreaniKu t 
from inexperience^ phyelolans iu general practice; nr 
jt 'sa point geusrally ooDcened by t he best sypfcilogn- 
Itera, font the atuo? an* mana^omenf ai these co;..« 
dlainie should enjTces the whole time of those wbo 
would oy oompeien* and auccesfiiui in tnair treat** 
ment and -cure, rhe inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity no/ time to mak- 
bimetlr acquainted with their pathology, ccmmonsy 
{mrauefl one system oi tis&aitf t, in most rasoe is ti- ng an indiscriminate uaaoi tnat tartqr.attd ted dan- 
gfl^onc weapon, toe Tfcerfluxy. 
.38»v* O :l i t %?€. 
Ai who hey;* committed au excess ot any isd* 
tether it be the solitary vice of youtii. or the tin*- 
ry rebuke of misplaced confidence in matcier years, 
SUES. VOR Ail ABTIDOTE IK QSA30JL 
The ?Aine ana Aches, ana Lassitude and Wcrves.* 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for fha oonsumruaEon that is sure to Z£i- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fe? 
Uleabled L!mb*. for Lost of Beauty 
and Complexion, 
Kc * V *'«¥.v Vf Cfl»a .l£ -I ;• < btc 
s 5b? Gtefccropy fSaswiaiacoi 
Toast. men troubled with emission a in sifcsp,—s 
oomplaint ,;*ccraliy the xrsult of a bail habit In 
youth,—trap.ted ocientlfioally and a perfect cure wsjt- 
tanted or no charita mania. 
Uardly a day pastes but we are consulted by one or 
more young m*n with the above disease, t-orne oi 
whem are as weak and emaciated ai though they had 
the consumption, and by their frionda are supposed te 
have It. A11 such cases yield to the proper and only 
©onset co£Lrse of treatment, and In a chart time arc 
DAfie rejoice la perfect health. 
Slere are many men oi tie sge or thirty who an 
troubled with too frequent ereuuatlona from the bladj 
der, oftou acccmpanied by a slight smarting cr bum- 
lug aeneatiou, and weakening the system tu a max- 
ner the patient cannot account (or. Ou examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment all iot'teo be 
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin id:1k- 
Ish hue, again charging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance, Xhcre are many men whs die of this diScelty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is l.br 
9XOOKD BP AOS O* akMIBAT, WSASBSSd. 
I can warrant a perfect curs In such cases, and a 
fttll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally nonsuit the Dr., 
oendo bo by writing,, in a plain manosr, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and tbs appropriate) remedies 
will he forwarded teamed etsJy. 
.All norree.r.-ndenca strictly confidential am. wffl 
ka returns!, if fiaafr*.!. 
Adireys DB. J. B. H DQHEfl, 
bid. if .?reKe Street, Bait door to the Preble Home, Portland, fits, 
Jr" Send a Stamp fbr OiTcmnsr. 
■ lectio Medical Jlnflrtnartt, 
SO 2® IiADlBS. 
OR. HOOKES rzTtiouIarly invitaa All Ladies, w* 
need a medical anvl-jer, to call at bis rooms, No. % 
Table Street, whlob the? wll Cud arranged for the! 
•special aocoiBmo.iatioa. 
Dr. H.*g Klectic itanov»ting Medicine* are onriviM- 
ledinet&eacy and anterior virtue ’Q regulating all Vernal* iTTemlarlties. Their aotion is specific and 
eartain cf prodacing relief m a short time. 
LiAKlE? will find it invaluable in all case* of ob 
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
Ihe least Injurious tc the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at ail times. 
Bent to an part cf the country, with fall fiirootlcnf* 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
jaulalWfid&vr. No. 1# Preble Btraet. Portland. 
OB. B. J. JOUBOAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston," 
HAS just published a new edition oi his lectures, containing: most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiious causes of’ the loss of manhood, with 
foil instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter ou venereal infection, and the mea^s 
of cure, beingthe most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Andress, 
Y>r. Jourtiain’slGnsultiiig Office, 
51 Hancuch Nfrtef, Bostoe* Mass- 
t*lli Jil vr 
FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS 
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1367.) 
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradi- 
cate the eflect ot uissipnion maintain the human 
frame in condition ot be*ltiirulncss, dispat the Blues 
ami al! mental disiempeis aud relieve those who e 
sedentary habit- lay them o;*en to oepn s-ion. 'J hey 
prevent and cure Bilious and other Peters, E'evtr 
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Di/s^u era, Dyspepsia, Sea-Sickness, Cholic, ('h j/era, Cholera Morbus, and 
every c mpiaim incidental to diet or airo< sphere. Ladies wil. find them a soverign been, as tli»*y eradi- cate a I tiaces of Debility, Nervousness, Inerines ami Diseases,peculiar to «he sex. 
$£^~Thcusancisot Testimonials can b3 seen at the 
office ot PK1NCIPA L DEPOT, 
Ci and 66 Water St., N. Y. 
[JOHNH. ( OhTELLO,Afieni, 
14S Fcrc^treet, Portland, ITIe# 
dclndlm 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the gieaiestol all, although not dangerous,)etd will be readiiy admitted, that Cons, Bunions Ingrow- 
ing Nail* and o'her ailments ot the feet arc a source 
oi greit annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and 
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 
si ill send their piercing daris lonli like flashes oi 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
Tliev f rnient a | erson to a gr ater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. d. Biiggs. tbe well-known Cbho- 
p'Klistlias produced sale and reliable remedies, Al- leviator ami Curative. 
FILES, PILES, 
A v°ry common ailection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ot their life. Tbe disease exists insmaL tumors 
in tie rectum or about the anus, whicti aie divided 
into, first, these which aie owing to a distendud 
stale of the veins of the nart,and second, those whi« h 
present the cli a racier of a so id tumor. When tbe 
tumors are williin ibe rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, ami aiounu 1 be anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood tliev are term- 
ed Meeting piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
pi>es; and excessive itching alx ut rbe anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. 
CATARRH. 
Willi all of its difagieeable and disgusting symp- 
toms, instantly re.iexed and speedily cured with Dr. 
Briggf' Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most 
a«reeablo remedy before the public; fclOOO will be 
laid when this rtnitdy tails to cure Cat anti Head- 
ache, Neuralgia, Ac., i fused according to directions. 
There are many remedies 101 ttccureot those dis- 
tressing complaints, s me of which may he good. 
'1 his fur one will be guaranteed. Much time and 
money h*is been spent in periccting this remedy,and 
the iesu’r lstuor than s .tisfactory. 
Each • oit e make two quarts tor use. Sold by M. 
S. WHITHER, 'lunctioo ot Free and Cougiess sts, 
J. K. LUNT A; Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONs 
CHAPMAN, COT. Middle and Exchange sts, QF, ». C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK & 
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists 
generally. Tra^e supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., »J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
& CO._ noJ7-dly 
Avoid Quack§. 
A VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature d« cay. Ac., hav ng tried in 
vain every adveriised teniedy, has a sinifle means 
ot self-cure, which Le will send free to hs tellow- 
sttflerers. Address, J. 11 TUTTLE,78 Na*sau-*t., New York. dc2l-6m 
Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated 
OIL, Call tor it and you will never la without it. 
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally 
Uclfeodly 
UAHS OF THE METROPOLIS 
Nos. 41 and 4 3 State Street, 
BOSTON. 
Th»s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House, 
making it one 01 the most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in rbo city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and 
sell Bills on London, Lublin, Paris. Amsterdam, 
franktort-on-th^-Main, and all other cities ot 
Europe. Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ot Credit 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the 
world,i upen the most favorable term's. Parties 
would do well «o apply be»ore engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ot the to.low- 
ing import: 
“Sam A. Way. Esj.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Tutkey and otWnart. 
ni Europe wit', a Letter ol Credit issued bv 
“
Bank, I take pi easure in acknowledging tne uniform 
cojicv, and attention sbuwi. bv tour (.“2 dtnrs- _^LUWIN UAUlicy/ 
N. B. A commis'ien will be allowed to Bank, or 
a^iSiSSS^m «"• «*? 2tt£?f 
RAILROADS. 
•WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!” 
When you go west ask for tickets via. * 
Lake Shore nnd Micliigau Southern 
Pennsylvania Central Railroads 
The best and quickest running roads on the conti- 
inent. Sure connections, aud rates as low or lower 
ban ary other rou e. 
When you go south ask for tickets via 
Great Southern Mail Route 
Which has been put in the most excellent repair 
rod now mukts connections promptly. By this 
ruu'e vou are privileged to st jp at Washington, D.C. ; 
rod visit places ot interest. 
When you go to New York always ask for tickets via 
FALL RIVER LINK, 
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE, 
Shite Rooms secured without extra charge 
Abo Through Tickets to NEWYORK by the 
Stonington Lino, 
Springfield Boute, ail rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Can be fcuud at the 
Railroad Ticket Agency, 
175 Fore and 1 Exehanjte Sts., Portland. 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent. 
1IapS’ and aU neceMarJn^for- 
Portland ■& Ojrdensburg R. R. 
f|N *n,l after Monday, December 20 h, ls;o. ami 
I niv'.! iwrJ.l,er. VoliSS’ 'r*J09 wi*l ruu aa lollows: Leave Por laud lor \V. ILthlwin ami imerujetliate stations at 9 a. m. anil 1 45 p. m. 
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and latermedi- ate stations at 8 a m. anti 12.3ft p. m. 
The 8 a. m. trairvfrom W. Baldwin and the 145 
p. m. tram from Portland will be freight trains with 
passenger car a'tached. 
Stages will connect as follows: 
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via. Ray- 
mond and Naples. 
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and 
North Standish. 
At. Steep Fads dailv for L'luiugton. 
At Baldwin daily for Etliugliaui Falls vU No. 
and K Psrsouefleld. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. F., via 
Cornish. Keazar Fain* and Porter, and Tuesdays, 
Thursdays an Saturdays lor Ossinee Centre. 
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturday**, (returning alter'nute days.) tor Se- 
bag *, South bridgton and Bridgtou Centre. 
At W. Baluwin dady lor No. Con wav, N. H., via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark, Lovell and East Fryeburg. 
Passengers by these stages and br tlie 12.30 p. m. train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland iu season 
to connect with the3 p. m. Main lor Boston. 
Tickets tor sale at Ticket Office or t*. K. R. R. 
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
December 26, 1870. Uc28it 
SBMD TBUM RAtLWP 
[OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
• 
CJErsssgn On anil after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870, ygy?"1#.**- Train* will run a* follows: 
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at 9,30 A. M. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stalions) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec. Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate stations at 5.30 P. M. 
P*ss*ngei irains will arrive as tollow«: From Mouth Paris aud Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
oiProm Montreal. Quebec, Uorham auu Bangar at 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M. 
WU" Sleeping Cars on all night Trams. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate ol 
One passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BR YDGBS, Managing Director* 
ft. BAJLF F, Loral Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 24th '7 oc27istw-o?tt 
Heduced Hates. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
Through Ticket, tor sale at REDUCED 
BATEsi, by 
W. U. LITTLE A CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE** 
ocdAwlwis-tortf 19 1-2 Exchange street 
If are &oii?g West 
Procure Tickets by tiie £S[I^j§} 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Rentes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail points in 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NOKI H-WEST, furnish- 
ed at the lowest rale., with choice ol Routes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 tSYcbauge Street, 
Mxr2t-<Ut* 
®- I JTT, K & * °- 
Porl!aiid,Saco, k Portsmouth R. R, 
KA’ ITnrcD a HM a Blow a> M n « 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70« 
PASSENGER TRAINS Jeve Port- 
S*#*^-?*** laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. if,, oi d 2.55and 6.00 p.m. Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 
3.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Biddeiord Cor Portland at 7.30 a. m..—returning 
at 5.20 p.m * 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, aud on i uesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 p.m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and 
Portland ruu yia Eastern Railroad 1 uesdav/lhurs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Kennebunk, Portsmouth, ISewburypott, Salem and 
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunetday and Friuay via Boston & Me ine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, biddetoid, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, 
Coyer. Exeter.llaveihi I anil Lawrence. Freight tratus each way daily (Sundaysexcepted). kRANCIS CHasE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28,1FI0. if 
Mama Central Railroacf 
PORTLAND AfN'D BANGOR TANK. 
D I Trains will leave Grand Truck Depot 
KTtoTn»:?i.o?p.MU ,urAuh-“" an> u"‘^“ 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bau«or, at 1 bft p. M. Connecting with tlie European A North Ameri- 
can R. K. ior lownt- north and fast. 
Freight train leaves Po. Gaud (or Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and A tiburn for Portland 
and »09tun at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 p. M. 
Train Iron. Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due hi Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston 
and Anbuin only at s.to A. M. 
Tbeouij route by which throngh tickets are sold 
to Langor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east oi tho Kennebec River, aud baggage checked through. 
*1001011_Ei^WIN NOYES, Snpt. 
RJ 
WINTER A.RRANGKMENT, 
bgi^vTaaii On and alter Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870, tkB^iiSrtelratns will run as lollows: 
Passenger trains leave Puillaud daily,(Sundays ex- oeptedl lot Springvale ami iuteimediate Stations, at 7.17 A. ad, 2.00 P. Al. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.30 P. Al, Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M. 
3 R?PV MSa°° Ki?er 101 P(!rtlan<1 at 5*30 A- M and 
Freight train with passenger car attach- ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. Al. 
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. SI. Stages connect as toiiovt»: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stamlish. 
At Buxton Centre tor West auxfon, r»ouny Eaxle South Liiningtou, Liiuington, dailv. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, New field, Parsons- field and Ossipee, tri-weeklv. 
At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parsons- 3eld, daily. 
41A^ yprmgvale lor Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit- tle Liver I*alia). So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and 
Rochester. 
THOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent. Jan 1, jn7i, dtl 
FARE RE It (J CED 
TO 
Detroit, Cliieag-o, 
CALIFORNIA, 
|Ar.d all joints west, via tlie 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS tRAINS 
Leave Portland ml Danville Juncllon, daily, (Sun- days escepted) lor 
CANADA 
And all-parts oi the 
West'and North-West. 
Pullman’s Pa’ace Sleeting and Hotel Cats run through nom Detroit lo San Francisco. 
HP"Fares by this icute always kgs than by any other route irorn Maine. 
tickets can be obtained at the Orood Trunk 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. oct3dtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
NEti 
China Mail’s Tea Sir re 
HEW TEAANjD COFFEE, 
From Chiua and Japan to San 
Francisco then e by rail to this 
City. All goods warranted. Money rmundea it goods do not prove as 
All FUO, China Tt a Merc hant, 
_333 I’eairrui f*i. 
MieskelVs Magic Salve 
CUKES 
Tetter 1 Tetter ! Tetter I 
lTCm ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scal.l Head, Ringworms. Ulcers Salt Kheuni. Chill Blairs, Scalds,Pimnle, i*,S .*’• 
Frosted Limbs. Inflame I-ycs 1M c- umi’ tions ot the Skin. J an J aU KruP* 
N o T 1 O E ’ 
W PEREAS I have reason to be’Ieve that one J. * S. Ntweomb fraudulently obtained irotu me 
on the tweu„. seventh dav ot December instant, inv note of that date f r t he sum ot two hundred dol- 
lars; Xhi» is to cautic n all persona against purefcas- 
nig said note, as it w is obtained as aforesaid and is 
without consideration. 
JONATHAN BURNFLL. 
Baldwin. December 18. IS70.dedld.iw 
Shuttle Machinery lor Sale, 
A FULL sflt ot new aim improved sbuttlo machinery aM In running order can be so u at 
our shop, No. 51 Exchange Street. Wmvtater Maas 
fkS-42w POLLAKD, WIDDLll & CO * 
STEAMERS._ 
di^UNARD LINE 
Ob MAIL STEAMERS 
FROM MEW YORK 
-FOR- 
QEEKMSTOWM AMD EIVEKPOOE. 
’a -CLjcrs to embark at the Canard Wh’/.JemjrCily 
ETery thcbboay. 
-T 
iUSSIA.February 1 1» T A v’a™ 2W"! 
RUSSIA.Mutch 11I-a la in a. .•.V.ala^h a 
Only clbio^r"!MBger. and Su.T'j*PitJeEgera 
F IRST CABTS. VT”H Ccniv 
GngleTtcket-.$130 Gold Single Ticket..‘ «0 Gold 
RO-uro Tickets.. 25*) Gj.'U Return Tickets. 150 Gjld 
SECOND CABIN. 
single Ticker....*'0 Gold *te. oaqe. 
Return Tickets. .150 Gold $30 Currency. 
Pns’ages gmuted at reduced rates to fllugow, 
Loudon, Anivveip, Huvre, and otter hur'ioan cnies 
1111 also t<> Mediterranean ports, connecting at l.i?. 
*rpool with the Con panv’s steamers, a.nd TliiougU 
Bills of Jading giveu for Cargo. 
Tickets sold for passages by (he Canard pfeamers 
tailing Irum Liverpool eveiy Toe-'dav and ircm 
Q-ieenstowo every Wednenhy for Boston and New 
k'*rk; aui from Liverpool every Saturday for New 
York. 
STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to 
B-ston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to ail parts of the New Eng- 
land States. 
Drafts is.-uod for £! and upwards. 
APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13 broad strfec. Boston 
nn 1M 
JA.TIEN ALEXANDER, Ar’I, OR IN POuTLAND IO 
T. McCOWAX. 
BOSTON 
-AND- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
T A. TTrt AAftti n w T7T Anf.. ww — 
“» V J ■ W .WKiiUUHJ 
♦ 
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 pin. 
Fiom Pin street Whirt, Philadcl- 
a> I® a* ni- 
*®2252K£iai insurance one-hall tho rato of sail- 
ing vessels. 
Freight for the West l>y the Penn. R R. and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of commission. 
PASSAOE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY Ac SAHPMON, Agents, 
Jn2 ?-ly_70 Long Wharf, Bowlen. 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport,Calais and St.John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
fYinter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and after MONDAY, January 
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick 
Capt S H. Pike, will teavo Rail- 
road Wharf, iouf oi State street, 
A 
-'every MON DAY at 5 o’clock P M 
lor Eastport and St. John. 
THURsTdaV**^ *ea?*^t* John and Eastport every 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
8U» Andrews and Calais and with N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and HouIiof. 
stations. 
Con Ducting at St. John with the Stsan er EM- 
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax and wiib the K. <St N. A. 
Railway for Schediac and intcrin«*diatr stations. 
Freight rereivcd ou da vs of sailing uutd 4 o 
c'ork P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and 
alter December loth. 
dc26islwA. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
iemi-Wcekly Line J 
Steameis DirijjA and Franconia, will 
until further notice, run as follows: 
**. J'eav® Gaits Whtr /, Portland, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 1 P. M.. and leave 
rav£mAr.*7r.L"k’ <Tery M0*DAV and 
The Dtrigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine accominodotlona tor passengers, making this the meet convenient and eomtortal-ieroute tor travelers 
between Now York nd Maine. 
Passage in State Room ,5. Cabin Passage It Meats extra. 
Coo s lot warded to and from Montisal, Quebec. •HaUtxx, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer* 
SS efly as 4 p. m. on the nays they leave Portland, 
nor freight or pas»a?e apply to 
HbNRY FOX. Haifa Wharf, Portland, J. F, AMh.S, I’lflrM F. R. New York, 
May 9-dtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore ani Washington D. 0 
Steamshin Line. 
e, Steamships of this Line sail l/:»m end! 
nf Central Wharl, Ilos'on, KVEBt MC2I-,AOrFIVi; PAYS 'or NORFOLK and 
SEHSSSsSSi&B AL TIMOR K. 
a, Steamships:— 
'•William Lawrence," Capt. Wm A llaltett 
"Genrye Apprtd." Cap!. Solomon Howet. 
“IVilham Kennedy." tape. Leo. H llaltett, "McCletlan," Caul. Prank At. Howet. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk tj Wajlriugtao by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. 
Freight .orwaided from Norfolk to Petertbura and Richmond, by river or rail; ami by the Va. ts Tenn. Air Line to all punts in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala 
tama and Georgia-, and over the Seabornd ,nj fro nuke R. R to ah points in North and South Carolina 
by the Balt. # Ohio II. It. to Washington and at 
places IVest. 
Through rhtes given to South and West 
Fine Passenger agi o .odattons. 
Parc in lulling Berth ai u Meals $'2 V); time 19 Norfolk. 48 hours, lo BaHinjnr* 65 liourg. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. jratttf_S t Centrai IV'iart. Bottom. 
i'or fiaiifax,_I\lova Scotia 
SEMI-WEEKLT LINK. 
Winter Arrungeiaent, 
cilASE an J CAKLOiiA wiII, l»a»c flaifc Wharf * very %% I.DMVN DA V 
;an.j jme«»a» hi 4 »i, 
— weather p imlifing for Haliiax ai- 
red making close counterions with the Nova bcotia Railway Colter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ictou, N. b. 
Ueiurning-will leave Tryor’s Wharf, Haliiax ev- 
S^Uin^^d*, *nd “"‘“'’h'5'' at 1 v- M- weather per. 
Labia passage, with State Room, {8 oo •Meals extra. 
For further particalars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharl, or ^
Qct28ttJOHN POKTKOP5. Agent, 
i5 > JR M €*>#-$ QT O 
1 ■• 
■u. X The ne* ar.t ,Ul e. .or .ea-golnj nwil-w steamers JOHN BROOKS and 
MONTREAL, having be a ttec 
*^gtV^>Vni.ai grea. ei-eas with a large ««sw«m*.oc,lkro, lieaulital state Rooms Will run the season an follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Peruauo at T o’clock fcnd India Whan, Bcston.evorv riav at 5 o’clock P M,(Suraayi exempted.) 
Freight taken ae rauai, 
May 1,188S.dttL‘ 
FALL BITER LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
iDgton, and all the principal points West, South and South-West, 
r»a Taantofi, Fall Hirer and Mm part. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.o0 Baggage checked through ami transferred in N Y tree of charge New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Kail wav Depot, cornet or South ami Kneelaud 
street®, daily, (*u nday s excepted, > a® follow®: ai 4 .:iO P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol the regalac Steamboat Train, which leave® Boston 
at 5.:iO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new anu magmhcent steamers Pkovid*ncb Cant B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capi A. Simmons.— These steamers are the rasfe-t and mosi reliable boat® on the Scund, built expressly tor speed, safety ami comiort. J hi® linecounecis with all ih* South- 
ern boats ami Railroad Line* trom New York going West ana South, and convenient to the Lalitorma Steamers. 
B o shipper* cf Frciybr.” this Lino, with It* ne sr and extensive depht m commo.iation® in Bos- 
ton, an«i lar; e pier in New York, (ex* lusively *or tbo business 01 ih* Line), is supplied with facilities to* 
Ireiglit and oassenger business which cannot he sur- 
passed. hreight always taken at low rates ana lor- 
waided with dispatch. 
Naw York Express Train leave* Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 
A Ml. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M. 
For ticket®, berth* aD«l staterooms, apply at tho oempany’s office at No 3 Old State Rouse, corner ol 
Washington and State street®,and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Knee- 
land si reel®, P*o*tm. 
Meamera leave New York dally (Sundays excon 
<**1 ZVJZV '•r,b “"«I <oot Ol Chainbir St, at OaMtl M ill. 
Nrv’i <lHr 
ru' me man»n:uinship< oinpuny’g 
Through line • 
lO O ,V 1,1 I’ ohma, CHITa 4NDJAP.it 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS 
And t aming lb* l.,M ™)alco nal|, 
Pares areally Reduced. 
Steamships on tb* Connecting on tb Atlantic: Pacific with the!! 
ALASKA, CoLOhrAlK). 
ARIZONA. * 
H NUY HA UNCI* CONSTITUTION. NEW York, GOLDEN cite. 
• >CEAN Ql REN, S iCR •% M K>TO. 
NOR I LIERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA. Ac. 
One of the above laTjr© and rplenlid v earn? Li pi 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal bt., 
at 12 o’clock coon, on the 5>o and 21st of eeery 
month (exctpt when iho-edavs tall on bumtav. and 
then on ’lie preceding bal-»r*i*y,llor ASPlNWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi th© 
Company** Stcamt-I ips non. Panama tor SAN- 
FKANl.’iscO, touching at MaNZAMI LO. 
Departure? of the 2M connect? at 1 auama with 
Steamer lorSorTu Pacific ami OB'Thai Amekn 
can Pubis. Those oi the 5tb touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
bur Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave* 
San Ftancisco, Feb. 1st, Ib7u. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Mister* accompany baggage thr-ugb, and 
attend to ladle* ami children without male protec- 
tor?. Baggage received on the dock the day betor* 
sailing, O’om steam boat?, railroads, and passenger* 
who prefer to send down early. 
An exp- rieooed surgeon o... board. Medicin* and 
attendnnee free. 
For freight or passage tick-1« or further informa- 
tion apply at tb* company's ticket jftke ou the 
whan, footci C:»»j i‘ *»ne», North Rivet, to t\ B. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Aget-t? r Now Erie land. 
1. RAH I''LETT CO., 
1* Broad Sttcet. Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE CO., 
lanlStt 49} Exchange bt.. For ■land 
